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     t is an honour bestowed on me by you, the
Urbanite, to write this short note in the Utsav Souvenir
for 2020 - 21. 
    Amongst all the residential complexes in Kolkata,
Urbana has been exemplary for the manner in which
the various festivals have been conducted. The past
Committees have done a superlative job of putting
Urbana on the map and we are trying our best to
emulate them though, given the year as it has turned
out to be, to match them will not be easy.
    The festive season is all about setting aside our day
to day pressures, sources of annoyance, forgiving,
forgetting and enjoying the moment together. Quoting
scriptures and visiting shrines is hardly enough. It is
when we transform ourselves and our lives having
learnt from what our Gurus have tried to teach us, that
we can really be free and enjoy ourselves. Sometimes
seeing a loved one smile can fill our hearts in a way
nothing else can. Similarly, when we have differences,
to be able to set them aside and enjoy moments
together can give us an inner sense of satisfaction that
can feel the same. 
     So let us set aside our differences, the past, and
look forward to celebrating the festive season together.

SUJIT BHATTACHARYYA
PRESIDENT

URBANA WELFARE ASSOCIATION 



                                                         Let me start by wishing Urbanites, happy “Sarodutsav” 
                                           marked by good health. “Time flies so fast but gives us millions                       
                                           of memories to remember that time”- Shithal Yadav Shinde.This                
                                           is so true. It feels like the year 2016 was just yesterday when a                        
                                           small passionate group of us, Urbanites, initiated Durga Puja 
                                           celebrations in Urbana. 
 
It was an honor for me to be able to get deeply involved and jointly organize the first Durga
Puja in Urbana. As time passes, Urbana’s “Durgotsav” is growing by leaps and bounds and
has become one of the very special utsav that we all keenly look forward to, bringing in
nostalgic memories for many of us. 
 
The essence of the Durga Puja spirit is to fight and win over the Asura / evil of our lives.
This is more apt in the current year when we are passing through these unprecedented
times with the global pandemic of COVID-19.
 
With our continued commitment to uphold our traditions and culture, we will be conducting
all our traditional rituals but in low key and strictly within the Government Guidelines and
protocols.
 
We are looking forward to share the joys of the Durga Puja celebration with all Urbanites. 
 
I would like to end this note by extending my sincere thanks to all the contributors,
sponsors, volunteers and most importantly, express my gratitude to all my colleagues in the
management committee as well as the entire team of UTSAV committee for their relentless
efforts year on year to make our Durga Puja celebrations a grand success.
                                                           
                                                                                                                         TARUN BASU
                                                                                                                           SECRETARY
                                                                                     URBANA WELFARE ASSOCIATION



                                                   
                                                                        SLAYING CORONASURA: AN UNKNOWN VIRUS

                                                                      CAST SHADOW ON BIGGEST FESTIVAL OF 
                                                                      BENGAL  AND AT URBANA

 
                                                                 
                                                                       A new challenge this year not faced and experienced           
                                                                    before by the world after Spanish flu in 1918. A severe                    
                                                                    blow on mankind shattered our life and dampens our 
                                                                    spirit, which led to a major blow on the economy too, 
                                                                    but life goes  on and show must continue. In-spite of 
our passing through the most difficult phases in our lives in view of global pandemic which has
gripped the entire world, “Never Say Never” is the essence of Utsav this year with devotees
praying to the goddess for strength to conquer one of the biggest challenges of our lifetime – the
novel coronavirus pandemic.

In spite of fear psychosis amongst residents, we still have decided to go ahead for celebration
after curtailing certain aspects to implement social distancing and other safety guidelines of state
authority. Thought of cancellation of events is easy but we are aware that cancelling Utsav could
mean depriving several people of their livelihoods for several months. We have artists and
artisans coming from the interiors of the state. There are idol makers, dhakis, street vendors,
decorators and many more who are suffering for want of job today. Our endeavor will help this
class for their livelihood, we believe. To us, it is considered a social work, which can only be
executed with the help of residents who all are successful in their lives. 

Although we have faced acute fund shortage this year for obvious reasons, we still have gone
ahead for implementing our plan for CSR activity too. 

In Urbana, this year, we have consciously taken out Maa Durga from Air conditioned Tent
environment to an ambience of open traditional conservative “Bonedi Raj Barir Pujo” to give the
audience a different feel. Maa will have fierce expression as she slays the Asura (demon) the
manifestation of everything evil since world has not seen something as evil as the Coronavirus.
The Utsav throughout the year is organized by Urbana Welfare Association for which an Utsav
Team is formed comprising all like minded residents with a philosophy of maintaining freedom of
expression and thought to celebrate the glory of Urbana by upholding the pride and honor of
being Urbanites which would surely, we believe, help maintain legacy of Urbana. We will always
hope and sought to receive moral and financial support even if anybody decides against
participation.  

Lastly, quality of Souvenir in Urbana has always been appreciated for its creative excellence. A
superb creative mind of Souvenir team 2020- Aarti Deoskar, Proteeti Mallick, Pratim Dasidar,
Chandra Basu Banerjee, Swagata Datta and Debjani B Maji- have displayed their stupendous
dedication, determination and devotion which is evident in each page of this brochure deserve
applaud from the readers.
 
Maa saved Devlok from Asura – Can she not protect her devotees!! If you believe, please join us
in our prayer.

PRASAD BANERJEE
CONVENOR - UTSAV COMMITTEE 
URBANA WELFARE ASSOCIATION 
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UWA Utsav 
Core Committee

2020

PRADEEP BHATIA

CO CONVENOR

T1/2004

PRASAD BANERJEE

CONVENOR

T4/2002

ASHESH PAUL

CO CONVENOR

T1/0203

  NAME DESIGNATION TOWER / FLAT

SUJIT BHATTACHRYA PRESIDENT T6/2602

TARUN BASU SECRETARY T7/3003

S RAMANI TREASURER T6/4401

DEBABRATA GHOSH ACCOUNTANT T1/3301

AJAY CHOWDHARY MEMBER T4/3303

MALLIKA CHANDRA MEMBER T4/1605

SHILPI CHOWDHARY MEMBER T4/3303

MAMTA AGARWAL MEMBER T3/2901

SARVESH AGRAHARI MEMBER T1/2001

MANISH HIRAWAT MEMBER T1/0202

SURAJIT MAITY MEMBER T5/1901

NIRMAL SAROGI MEMBER T6/3501

PRASANTA KUMAR SARKAR MEMBER T4/0504

NEHA TIBREWAL MEMBER T5/3203

DEBJANI BURMAN MAJI MEMBER T7/2203

SUSHIL KHAITAN MEMBER T2/1701

ANAND SARAF MEMBER T6/1404

12
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UWA Utsav 
Sub Committee

2020

SPONSORSHIP / FUND RAISING

NAME TOWER / FLAT

S RAMANI T6/4401

ASHESH PAUL T1/0203

PRADIP BHATIA T1/2004

NEHA TIBREWAL T5/3203

MANISH HIRAWAT T1/0202

NIRMAL SAROGI T6/3501

ANAND SARAF T6/1404

SARVESH AGRAHARI T1/2001

SOUVENIR TEAM

NAME TOWER / FLAT

PRASAD BANERJEE T4/2002

DEBJANI B MAJI T7/2203

PROTEETI MALLICK T7/1301

AARTI DEOSKAR T1/1804

SWAGATA DATTA T7/1106

PRATIM DASTIDAR T4/1402

CHANDRA BASU BANERJEE T5/0803

CULTURAL

SHILPI CHOWDHURY T4/3303

RUPANJALI GOMES T7/0405

SHARMISHTA CHAKRABORTY T4/4101

PIYALI GHOSH T4/3301

TRISHA CHATTERJEE T7/1903

SHARBARI BANERJEE T7/3204

TANMAY BASU T4/4402

PADMA  GOVIND T7/0602

SMRUTI MISRA T1/1102

CHAITALI SARKAR T1/3601

From left to right :  AARTI DEOSKAR, CHANDRA BASU BANERJEE, PROTEETI MALLICK, 

PRASAD BANERJEE,  DEBJANI B MAJI,  SWAGATA DATTA

SOUVENIR EDITORIAL BOARD
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UWA Utsav 
Sub Committee

2020

RITUALS

NAME TOWER / FLAT

MALLIKA CHANDRA T7/1605

ARUNDHATI BANERJEE T4/2002

CHAITALI SARKAR T1/3601

MAMTA AGARWAL T3/2901

BRAHMOMOY BOSE T5/0301

NUPUR GHOSH T1/0403

DEVYANI JHA T2/3402

KAVITA BHATIA T1/2004

CHHABI GHOSH T6/3102

AMRITA BOSE T5/0301

DR PADMA GOVIND T7/0602

SOMA PALIT T4/1405

DR SANGITA DAS T1/0503

SANGEETA MAITI T7/3305

SWAGATA DATTA T7/1106

JAYITA KONAR T7/3604

RUPA ROY GOSWAMI T7/0304

DR ASHMITA GUPTA T7/1501

SUSHMITA BISWAS T4/1606

JAYA CHAKRAVORTY T7/3806

NEETU TAINWALA T1/0803

SUBSCRIPTION

NAME TOWER / FLAT

NEHA TIBREWAL T5/3203

BIMAL BHOWAL T1/2503

BRISTI AGRAHARI T1/2001

MRIDULA JALAN T2/1301

PRIYANKA MODI T2/0702

MAMTA AGARWAL T3/2901

SHILPA MANPURIA T3/3102

PRASANTA KR SARKAR T4/0504

TAPAN KR BISWAS T4/1606

ASHISSH JHUNJHUNWALLA T4/2604

ATANU GHOSH T6/3102

MANISHA BAWA T6/0503

PRATITI MALLIK T7/1301

TANUSREE DEBNATH T7/2303

ASHMITA GUPTA T7/1501

RANI SINGH T7/3106

NEETA MAHESWARI T5/0501

FOOD

AJAY CHOWDHARY T4/3303

SURAJIT MAITY T5/1901

MRITUNJAY TANTI T4/2801

NIRMAL SARAOGI T6/3501

S RAMANI T6/4401

PRABIR PAUL T6/2404

PANDEL DÉCOR / LIGHT

ASHESH PAUL T1/0203

PRATIM DASTIDAR T4/1402

ASHIS DUTTA T4/2001

GOURAB VIMAL T6/3802

SURAJIT MAITY T5/1901

NIRMAL SARAOGI T6/3501

ANAMIKA CHOWDHURY T7/2502

ASHISSH JHUNJHUNWALLA T4/2604

GENERAL ADMIN

PRASANTA KR SARKAR T4/0504

ASHIS DUTTA T4/2001

AMITAVA BANERJEE T7/1604

MANISH HIRAWAT T1/0202

SURAJIT MAITY T5/1901

NIRMAL SAROGI T6/3501

ASHISSH JHUNJHUNWALLA T4/2604

ARNAV GANERIWALA T2/3702

CHAITALI SARKAR T1/3601
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As the Dusshera Evening draws to a close I write this to compliment the designers and organisers of our Community Puja at
Urbana. This time around I felt the pandal much more elegant, stately and aristocratic. Though not unique in its theme of the
Thakurdalan of an 18 or 19th century Zamindari household of the post Permanent Settlement Bengal. What is so striking of
this Genre of architecture is the amalgamation of ancient and medieval styles of architecture with pre modernity.     
       The outer facade of the triangular pediment is reminiscent of classical Greece from The Parthenon. The Corinthian
columns supporting the pediment take us back to the Roman examples of the spectacular Corinthian columns at the Roman
Forums, the three surviving columns of the Arch of Septimus Severus being the greatest examples. The ornamental
supports of the pulpices reminds one of the stone support reliefs of The Meenaskhi Temple of Madurai. The alternate Black
and white Square chess board pattern flooring mimicking the marble flooring  perhaps first executed at the Doge's Palace at
St. Marco's Square in Venice also was often repeated in these houses of erstwhile Zamindars of Bengal. The Green Painted
Wooden Jharokhas are perhaps originated from Burmese and Rangoon area architecture. These have been a key feature of
all traditional houses of this type in Bengal, including The Thakur Bari. The central Chandelier is a brilliantly crafted piece of
glasswork from a bygone era of Belgian supremacy in this form of craftmanship which reminds one of the Chandeliers of the
Durbar Hall in the Scindhia Palace in Gwalior. 
      Lastly the Shonar DAKER shaj of the Ek Chalchitrer Pratima was an excellent execution of choice reflecting the
Historical relevance of this style. Silver or Gold foil to decorate Matri pratima was unavailable in 18th century Bengal. The
Dutch East India Company was founded close to eighty years before the British East India Company and they started
transporting these foils for the rich Zamindars to use in Decorations of the mother Goddess, instead of the Sholar Shaaj and
exhibit their wealth as these Foils imported from Germany via the Dutch East India company were costly. As they used to
arrive by Postal system DAAK , by colloquial terms, the nomenclature became Daaker Shaaj. As a fitting tribute this was first
used in The Shovabazar Rajbari whose thakurdalan this Mandap reflects to a large extent. 
         Such Spectacular Synthesis of Styles and Genres are unique characteristics of the exceptional architecture of the 18th
and 19th century in the city of KOLKATA which I personally feel is an unique heritage and WHICH NEEDS TO BE
PRESERVED BUT ISN'T IN TODAY'S TIME AND AGE.
        I congratulate all the designers and Planners of this puja and the open design of the Mandap and hope that in the years
to come we can see much more of such Open, traditional designs of Mandaps at our Community puja.
Subho Bijaya to all...............Alokesh Ganguly

Big round of applause to the whole team for a wonderful Durga Puja arrangements. Also to all residents who were so
responsibly participated by following all norms. Subho Bijoya and Happy Dussehra to all.............Atanu Banerjee

Standing Ovation to the Pujo Organisers Team. Thank You for such a wonderful experience, in these testing times. All of you
have done such amazing “Good Karma” ! Congratulations and “Bestest” Wishes................Boudhayyan Paul

Well done team Utsav. You deserve all praise for the wonderfully managed Puja and arrangements of varied and quality food
all days. Another round of applause for UWA digital sub committee under the stewardship of ever energetic Anand Saraf and
ably supported by Anurag Agarwal, Sourav Roy, Gaurav Bimal and others who made such a superb arrangement to bring
Urbana Puja happenings to each household through live streaming and sharing time to time information. 
Sushil Khaitan

Congratulations to Kolkatans and Urbanities for being able to show remarkable restraint in being able to celebrate a Diwali in
such a wonderful pollution free manner. Such resolve as a community is a beacon for the world and shows that incredible
things can happen if we all can get aligned for the greater good..............Anirban Rudra

No doubt Utsav team has surpassed all expectations! Well done ! ..............Ritu
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I and my family  wish all the working members of  UTSAV 2020 Group a very happy Dushera and Bijoya. The team deserves
heartiest compliments for excellent  execution of Durga  Puja and food arrangements.
Ashok Gupta

A spectacular, magnificent  and well organised puja. Definitely best in Kolkata. It's an exemplary efforts by the team.  Found
everything to be so flawless.............Chandra Banerjee

This is also our first Puja in Urbana and kudos to Urbana Puja Commitee for organizing the Durga Puja 
maintaining Covid Protocols but following all rituals. Very well done..............Surjayan

Heartfelt gratitude to the committee for organizing this year's puja events in these trying times ! Fantastic job done !!
Swati Dhir

Extremely competently organised  and planned Pujo under such a stressed and challenging situation. Full marks to Pujo
organisers...............Subir Chaki

Ashesh Da you should be involved with Urbana Pujo every year though I know u are not at all interested anymore but still
eairokom pujo pandal decoration and everything related to this pujo is just mindblowing.
Ami actress, onek pujo dekhechi last 23years.... believe me eirokom Complex Pujo konodin dekhini...
Best in my life!! Too good. Evening e aaro sundor.
Khub dhukho peyechilalm last 3 years pandal dekhe aar thakur dekhe. 
Namte iche korto na, this year pandal chere opore uthte iche korche na...!
Prasad Da and Ashesh Da, bad luck eai bochor our situation is this...otherwise would hv called the whole of kol to see our
pujo................Rachana Banerjee

Great job done by Utsav committee in these tough times. Thank you . Pandal, protima and food was very good.
Purba Bhattachrayya

A heartfelt thanks to UWA Utsav team. My daughter in law is Tamilian and she was super excited to experience Bengali
Durga Puja.  Due to covid situation she couldn’t come  this year. But through your live streaming app ,she along with my son  
experienced today’s Mahashtami puja and  Sandhi puja. She is overwhelmed to see the beautiful idol of Maa Durga and
pandal also. Thanks to Utsav team 2020 for this wonderful arrangement.
Piyali Chatterjee 

Dada , credit goes to you and your Team. Your brilliant idea on mandap structure , decoration , management of puja are
factored in getting the Best Abasan Puja award. One of my client who came from Bangalore today was also appreciating the
same. The team effort is the good example in the entire prog. Thanks you dada and your team. I have witnessed this prog in
the TV just now. This is an important moment for all Urbanites. A new beginning to win and now we are in competition like
others. All these years we used to hear Ekdalia, Chetla Agroni, Suruchi Sangha etc etc as Barowari puja and other XYZ in
Abasan puja. Now Urbana is added. 
Congrats to the each and every member of the Utsav team for proper planning and  perfect execution. Also we appreciate
the thought leadership of the team leaders. I am circulating this video to my friends in India and Abroad. Pl keep it up. Many
thanks..............Tapan Ghosh

Had a great experience during Pujo. Thank you for the arrangement even in these trying times. To the entire team 
Meenal Sinha
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The Utsav Team has truly pulled a rabbit out of the hat !!
An exceptionally massive and herculean task amidst all the negativity, constraints and the gloom all around.
A selfless task that brought in a breath of fresh air in an otherwise doomed year, a ray of hope amidst the despair and a fresh
lease life! Just like the world will refer periods as pre-covid and post-covid, for us residents we too shall refer this year as pre-
Pujo and post-Pujo! What a refreshing change!
Heartfelt and sincere thank you to each and every member / resident who made this possible.
Shubho Bijoya and have a great year ahead !...............Anurag

Congratulations to UWA n team Utsav for this wonderful initiative in these tough times....it was very well organised.
Dr Shelley Ganguly

It’s a great rewards to have and as an Urbanite, I feel so pride. Everybody knows that it’s not an easy task to perform a
Durga Puja in a scale that happens in Urbana every year and especially this year when the economy was getting crumbled
because of the pandemic in last few months. My heartfelt thanks and congratulations to all the committee members and Puja
organisers for managing everything so beautifully and flawlessly despite the financial crunch that they might have faced for
doing so to hold the legacy of Urbana. 
Subrata Kar

Thank you to all the members and participants in this puja for organizing this year's puja. The pandal was magnificent and
authentic. Congratulations for the awards...................Raja Dey

I feel fortunate to be the lead sponsor of today's Maha Ashtami Puja  and visited the Mandap today morning. I could clearly
feel that all efforts, enthusiasm of the organizers and whoever associated, CAME FROM THE BOTTOM OF THEIR HEARTS
and that's exactly what's necessary ! They achieved creating something so spectacular for all of us (despite so many
challenges this year) winning appreciation all over, which Urbana truly deserves. I thank each one of you and wish the
committee the best of achievements for the future.  
Sincerely request all Urbanites to come forward, join and participate in today's Maha Ashtami Day, being the main puja day,
of the whole celebration. (Pls follow strict COVID protocol)
Happy Festive Season to all. God Bless. 
Debashis Lahiri 

Indeed, Team Puja deserves all our appreciation ! Excellent organization ! Thank You Team Puja !
Prakash Newer

This year the Pujo is organized in true tradition and managed very well. Kudos to whole team. 
Sushil Agarwal

A special mention for this years pandal ! Kudos to the organisers .. it was indeed a visual treat !..............Amit Ray

Amazing effort of everyone involved... demands a huge round of applause................Subhas Agarwal

Congratulations to the Team....    ...............Sourav Biswas

Absolutely, it’s my first Puja in Urbana.. and was organised very well by the committee...Thanks to the organisers &
committee members..............Vineeta

Thanks for the lovely Diwali gifts from Utsav & UWA. It's beyond our expectations and it's first time in 
Urbana to give honour wih personal touch. Cheers to UWA...............Bimal Bhowal
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Thanks for all Utsav team gave so much efforts to organise so nicely...............Vinay

Mouthwatering breakfast served by Utsav / UWA...............Piya Kar

A beautiful and well organised Puja. This year's puja showcased the real heritage of Bengal. Done in an aristocratic manner
supported by technology. It couldn't have been better in these tiring times. Congratulations to the Utsav Team. Enjoyed
excellent varied chaat dishes yesterday served in a clean and systematic manner. There was no rush. Awesome and
sumptuous breakfast. Kudos to UWA and Utsav committee for arranging such spread within limited budget.
Anamika Chowdhury

Really appreciate all the hard work led by Prasadda and Aseshda.... magnificent Pandal which truly symbolises the old
bengali culture and Pratima again “Ek Chalar Thakur” and all the arrangements were very well organised .... Kali Pujo was
equally good and so nicely the ambience inside the pandal got changed through lighting ...kudos to all the members and
excellent synergy between UUC and UWA .... this is true working on each other’s strength.... All the best and thanks for this
wonderful delivery................Ayan Chatterjee

Congratulations to the team for dedication.Hope the team will bring more laurel in the future...............Chinmoy Chakravorty

The puja committee has done a super job...we must not compromise and risk ourselves and the community !
Sandeep Kumar

It's an excellent Puja Pandal and the lights are also very elegant................Dhiraj Jalan

Congratulation to the entire team for such a beautiful execution ..............Dr Sangeeta Das
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Memorable Moments of Durgotsav, 2020
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Moment of
Speeches and
Sindur Khela
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A Time for

Family & Friends
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Moments of

Khuti Pujo, Lakshmi Pujo

& Kali Pujo
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A close friend of mine was handling Mahendra Singh Dhoni 
in his formative international years. He had some problems 
suggesting things to Dhoni as the man from Ranchi felt and 
acted in a manner that he was most comfortable. Rest meant 
very little to him.

Mind you he was not the Dhoni of today. Just two years into 
international cricket and he was still treated as a junior within 
the team.Yet Dhoniism had began in its own quiet way.

I was then covering the Indian team’s long and turbulent tour 
to South Africa. Year 2006. Coach was Greg Chappell and a 
certain Sourav Ganguly still awaited his opportunity which was 
to come a month later in the most dramatic circumstance. I 

volunteered to speak to Dhoni to see if he could be pursued. His Manager seemed pretty happy as perhaps their 
relationship had reached such a stage that help from any unexpected quarters was welcome.

Fourteen years have gone by. Yet I can still recall the hotel room setting and the conversation that happened. 
It was Durban’s Elangeni Sun overlooking the Indian ocean. Dhoni had a small room but all for himself which 
made the private talk easier. I wanted to tell him two things. One, why is he hanging out with a certain cricketer 
of the team who is under pressure from the Indian media for his series of bad performances and in turn only 
saying bad things about the journalists ? I said Dhoni you are the brand ambassador of NDTV. They treat you 
with so much love and respect. Why are you falling in this man’s trap and joining in the chorus orchestrated by 
him in criticising the Indian media ? Please remember he is a falling star and you are a rising star. Your positive 
mindset shouldn’t change just because a friend of yours is bitter. Dhoni did not agree and we went to the second 
point.

I asked him yesterday there was an award function in this hotel which was attended by everyone from Tendulkar 
to Chappell. Apparently you were the only absentee. Is it true ? He said, “Yes I had slept off.” I could not believe 
what I heard  and retorted, “What are you saying- slept off ! But you were an awardee. You were supposed to 
collect a prestiguous  award  for the Best emerging cricketer of the world.”

“I told you I was tired and slept off,” said Dhoni with 
absolutely zero remorse. 

In today’s day and time such a conversation with MSD 
is unthinkable.You may not even last one full sentence.
But in the pre 2011 period he had some space and time 
for senior journalists, if he had faith in them. So I could 
keep on arguing, “Do you know whose award was that? 
This CEAT award  is spearheaded by Sunil Gavaskar’s 
company. By not going and accepting the same you run 
the risk of offending him.” He disagreed strongly. 

Gautam Bhattacharya is an eminent writer, author and sports journalist. 
T4  3002

DHONIISM
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Then I delivered my final ace.

Dhoni, Is it true what I get to hear that till date you have not even said hello to Mr Gavaskar ?” He nodded.

I said “what do you mean ? For two long years you are with the Indian team and yet you have not introduced 
yourself to him.Do you know Gavaskar’s importance ? At times his one line has separated players from getting 
dropped or actually playing . And here you are not even said hello to him once !”

Dhoni cleared his throat and said, “Whenever I see him he is busy. Either giving commentary or running around 
for something at the ground. I can’t disturb him in the midst and say Sir Hello. It would be so awkward. May be 
if I meet him at the corridor or inside the elevator that is possible. Otherwise not.” he sounded very emphatic.

My time was up and clearly the self imposed  intervention had meant nothing to him. Though,  Dhoni before I 
left said, “Gautam Da what you told me about the cricketer I shall think over. May be I will listen to you. May be 
I will not. But as for Mr Gavaskar I stick to what I had said. If he is busy I can’t jump  and disturb him by saying 

hello.” He said with such finality in his voice that it was pointless going any further.

Some say post the World cup win Dhoni has changed.He may have when his fellow players keep saying so. But 
deep down he was always like this. Always his own man. Would always follow his own thoughts and convictions 
completely disregarding opposite sentiments. It is unbelievable as to how a pump operator’s son rising from a 
small town city could have so much courage of conviction.

Jump cut Perth 2008. Anil Kumble’s India was touring Australia  which got rocked by the Monkeygate scandal. 
But towards the end of the test series a big controversy surrounded the Indian team with her own one day team 
selection blues. Quite unexpectedly, both Sourav and Rahul  got dropped from the one day team which led to a 
huge stir. Dhoni was in the midst of it. As he, along with the Selection Committee Chairman, Dilip Vengsarkar 
had taken this call. Sourav was then scoring heavily in one day cricket and the exclusion came as a shocker to 
him as well to the national media. I remember writing a very strong piece .The next morning had bumped onto 
Dhoni at the lobby who signalled that he wanted to talk. He began by saying I want to give you an interview 
which stumped me completely as by then he had stopped giving journalists one on one interviews or even 
meeting them. But he had not finished and the closing portion was the clincher.

“I want to give you the interview not because I want to give you the interview. But I heard you were writing 
inflammatory articles and misleading the people of Bengal. I think they have the right to know the truth,” said 
Dhoni.We went up to his room and finished the interview in one go where Dhoni explained his side of the story 
in a manner which I thought was truly innovative. End of the interview we placed a bet of Rs 1 on the possible 
outcome of India in this three nation one day tournament. I of course said with the inexperienced new look 



team you would lose and he smilingly said the opposite. History will have recorded that India went on to win  
the Commonwealth Bank  Series  in a decisive manner 2-0. Sourav’s replacement, Gautam Gambhir sparkled in 
the tournament so did a Tendulkar. But I had to go back to Dhoni to concede he was right.

His relationship with the Indian media was slowly and steadily declining. No other Indian captain behaved with 
the media in this fashion. Literally telling them you are no longer relevant. Dhoni openly admitted that he hated 
doing press conferences and would have loved if ICC had done away with them. He felt that barring one or two 
individuals in the press box the rest were too intrusive and negative. That most of them chased controversies at 
the cost of cricket. Once in England he staged a walk out from the press conference with his  entire team. The 
reason being an article the previous morning in the Times of India which suggested there were two groups in 
the team. One led by Sehwag. The other by Dhoni. 

In 2011 I was planning to write a book on Sachin named SACH. I approached Dhoni to write the foreword 
knowing he might say no. To my utter delight he said yes. I still remeber the first draft I showed him after talking 
to him but he was far from happy. “Gautam Da, thora humour dalo. Nehito aajkaal kou padta nahi,’’ he said. 
Eventually the entire foreward was dictated by him which had a lovely line --If Cricket is Ram then Sachin is it’s 
biggest disciple, Hanuman.

I could see first hand how his mind worked even sharper. He also talked about the conviction to go along with 
the  unconventional cricketing shots or wisdom. I said these are effective yes but far removed from the MCC 
cricketing manual. Clearly Dhoni  got little annoyed, “Tell me why was copybook invented ? The idea was that 
batsmen can follow this model and score runs. Now here is your new copy book which is equally effective. Who 
is going to say just because it was made in England some hundred years ago that is more effective? No I would 
go with our own copybook.” This was clearly the voice of a man who had traveled long distance with distinction. 
Dhoni in other words had become Dhoni 2.

If you look at it he has always been his own master. But the element of unpredictability grew with the passing 
years. No one knew about his impending marriage. Not even most of his teammates. Most of them did not know 
his phone number. Even for Chennai Super king related discussions , apparently the big boss N Srinivasan had to 
go through Suresh Raina to contact Dhoni. Such was his aura that neither the Board nor the selection committee 
could tell him, look here this can’t go on. You need to have a communication system going. As for the media they  
discounted him long time back. Dhoni has gone down as the only Indian captain in the history of the game who 
has not explained his position before retiring. Forget India. Have you heard of any captain from any country 
who puts in a two line  Instagram post with a song Main Pal Do Pal 
ka shair Hoon ? Absolutely unique and this is what symbolizes Dhoni.

According to his long standing manager Arun Pandey the instagram 
song is not the one that defines Dhoni. Pandey say for journalists and 
the cricketing fraternity the Three Idiots song will be much more 
relevant in the coming future. As post IPL 2021 he will completely 
retire from public life. “You won’t be able to see him or talk to him 
then. Don’t expect for a minute that he will do commentary or come 
to your television shows. You will  only think of the famous song ,” 
says Pandey convincingly,

  ...Behti hawa sa tha woh

     Udti patang sa tha woh

       Kaha gaya usey dhundo...

Who knows ? With Dhoni nothing is impossible !
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Best Wishes from 

Sarvesh, Bristi, 
Shreyansh & Aashvi

Agrahari Family
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Detox Vegetable Juice Diet
Shruti Maheshwari (Dietitian)

T2  3301

As we all know, clean body is a highly immuned body. Do you know what happens when we go to a 
highly crowded place? How do we feel? - Less oxygen, more suffocation! Likewise our stomach feels 
suffocated when we keep dumping food into it.

People often talk about the importance of inner beauty. The inner beauty here we talk about is what 
goes on in our stomach. Is it enough to feel clean only on the outside and stomach rumbling with 
gasses, spoiled odor, burning sensations, feeling dizzy and nauseous 7 days a week? The choice is 
upon us. Whether we want to hide this misadventure with deodorants and antibiotics or do we really 
want a natural, long-lasting, effective profound way to deal with it in an appropriate manner. 

In ancient times, people 
used to cure their diseases 
with natural juices instead 
of medicines. It helps to remove 
toxins from all over the 
body. When the toxins in 
our blood are removed, it 
solves(resolves) the problem 
of high blood pressure, when 
removed from lungs it helps us 
to cure asthma or bronchitis. 
When removed from intestine,  
it helps us get rid of 
constipation, it also helps to 
curestones.  Not onlydiseases are cured, Juice diet can also help one lose weight (and inches) and 
makes healthy progressin flushing out toxins. Everyone wants to lose weight and get a proper figure, 
but people often freeze off when it comes to doing it in a healthy way. It is fine to want a good figure 
but it is not fine to use an improper way to achieve it. Moreover juice diet also gives us tons of energy 
and helps us to balance our body, mind and soul. It helps us sleep well at night, increases digestion 
and creates strong metabolism. It also helps us to attain mental peace and clarity of thoughts. It is 
the most effective way to rejuvinate and detoxify the blood and restore health. Raw juices helps to 
normalize acids-alkaline balance in our body. The best part about this diet is that it is a liquid diet 
rich in minerals and vitamins. It easily circulates all over the body and nutrients are absorbed quickly.

With the rise of corporate marketing skills there is a growing variety of food which has hit the market 
providing us with all sorts of preservatives, eventually exposing us to extreme toxicity. The toxicity 
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now has reached its peak. People have forgotten the beauty of nature. 
Nature has provided us with all varieties of taste, colours, food which 
are specifically good for a particular season, time, etc. (Xtalkingx) 
Essentially, there are two things(x to talk about;x) :  overeating, 
eating at the wrong time, and secondly the growing level of toxins in 
our body due to artificial preservative food. What we now need are 
a few days to detox our body with local raw vegetables juices. People 
want to look beautiful and  there are two ways to achieve it; one to 
use artificial objects like makeup to look good, though inside the 
body the stomach is filled with gasses, fully toxic foul smell is hidden 
under your perfume. As we are a social being one may eat fast food 
at parties, the body may become toxic but instead of taking pills we 
must go back to nature, detoxify our body with local raw vegetable 
juices with a flavor of fruit in  it.

So If u want a clean gut, have the guts to say NO to artificial food.

With Best Complements from :
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Dear Readers, Sharod Subhechha! 

All of us are in need of a warm atmosphere of festivity and celebration to emerge out of the times of 

uncertainties and grim environment due to COVID-19 spread. We pray to Goddess Durga for our good 

health and prosperity. At the same time, we must continue to practice social distancing norms and 

use personal protective equipments and hygiene products, like mask, hand gloves, hand sanitizers as 

recommended by health authorities. So let this celebration be the one with responsibilities to protect us, 

our friends and families from the mighty Asura.

Goddess DURGA is a supreme example of ‘MAA’ who has immense power to fight 

against our mighty enemies and at the same time be a caring mother for her kids. 

Today’s women are no less than such super human, performing a number of roles in 

family, communities and society. But to perform multiple roles, all it requires is 

to stay healthy at all times. Good health is a culmination of physical, mental and 

spiritual practices that benefit our body, mind and soul. Unarguably, good health 

leads to happiness and brings motivation.  

Physical Health
It is recommended to eat a wholesome diet and 

exercise daily. As like as any machine, our body 

can develop snags too. But it’s important to pay 

attention to the ‘signals of the body’ and visit your 

doctor when needed. 

Mental Health
It is said that ‘The mind can go in thousand directions but on this beautiful path, I walk in peace. With 

each step, the wind blows. With each step, a flower blossoms’. It is thus important for us to keep our mind 

free and focussed. So continue to exercise your mind. Meditate, take short holidays, choose a hobby, 

pursue your dreams and end of the day, have a peaceful sleep. Mental health issues should not be stigma 

and should be dealt accordingly. 

Spiritual Health   

Spirituality creates a balance between physical and mental aspects of our life. So start leading a purposeful 

life that’s beyond our own self and meant to benefit human beings and environment. Discover your 

purpose and inner calling and align your daily actions. Get in sync with your Inner God.

May all these three elements Trinity of Body, Mind and Soul reach to its fullest and on this occasion, 

Divinity of MAA DURGA descends on you.

Health And Divinity
Dr. Archana Sinha

T1 2703
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My journey in COVID time & role of community participation
Dr. Debkishore Gupta

T7 1501

I never could have imagined roads would be so 

empty, journey would be so smooth and there would 

be no honks while driving. My car was still getting 

a preference at the slightest congestion. City was 

pollution free, sky was clear. The hustle and bustle 

of our busy city had come to a standstill, the known 

cacophony has stopped. This was the first time I felt 

it is indeed a privilege to be a health care worker and 

to be counted under “essential service”. But the actual 

situation was not that rosy. Life has come to a sudden 

halt because the entire world was going through 

an unprecedented situation- COVID-19 pandemic and our country was locked down under disaster 

management act. The initial days of lock down were extremely challenging. We spent hours in writing 

and rewriting protocols and reinforcing our preparedness. Thanks to the ever changing advisories, our 

manual became a big and fat one with lot of amendments. There were not many patients but a state 

of apprehension prevailed for some time. Patients were afraid to come to hospitals, elective surgeries 

and procedures got postponed, emergency trauma cases went down drastically as there was hardly any 

movement in the road barring essential services. We utilized this time in strengthening our preparedness, 

conducting numerous drills and trainings and meeting with different teams of consultants. I was given 

a huge responsibility of preparing and updating all the protocols and policies across the hospitals under 

the group. Despite rallying an unrivalled international effort, COVID continued to advance. In just six 

months, COVID-19 has spread to 188 countries and infected over 6.6 million people. Yes there was 

panic, even among doctors. With the news of daily 2000 deaths from USA, this is quite understandable. 

Finally it also trickled down in Kolkata, in our hospitals. This is the time when regular patients and 

suspected COVID patients started showing up in almost equal numbers. Our life style changed. Our days 

started with meetings followed by changing into scrubs followed by donning PPE. This was definitely not 

comfortable. The first day I donned a coverall suit, I started suffocating when I reached the bedside and 

started taking history. After 15 minutes I literally craved to lie down in one of the unoccupied beds. That 

day I saluted other colleagues who were working in that ward for 12 long hours without any complaint. I 

understood this also required practice. Yes I did improve with time although the continuous inhalation 

of exhaled carbon dioxide troubled me with occasional dizziness and somnolence. By this time we 

started testing after obtaining necessary nod from regulatory bodies. Getting the necessary approval was 

a grilling experience. The assessment lasted 7 hours and ended well after midnight. Even after that testing 

was not that smooth sailing when it comes to prioritization against an extremely meagerse supply of kits 

from USA. Contact tracing which also included checking detailed CCTV footage consumed a lot of time.
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I did find time to manage similar excercise for my residential complex Urbana with the great support 

from a highly energetic team having diverse professional backgrounds. The team worked really hard 

and got the screening and quarantine processes streamlined. I reckon this as an achievement not to have 

more than just one COVID patient during entire lockdown-1. The support to quarantined residents was 

extraordinary. I still remember when one of our dear neighbors lamented as his quarantine period was 

over and he got used to the support system during this time! 

Community support is essential in controlling any epidemic or pandemic. It is important to address 

misinformation to avoid increasing anxieties around this largely unknown infection. Community dialogue 

can help understand perceptions, tackle misinformation and adjust the approach accordingly. It can also 

help to reduce the stigma associated with disease and social integration. Communities play a vital role in 

the support of screening, monitoring of outbreak, contact follow-up and quarantine or home isolation 

of affected families. Involving active and meaningful community leadership in risk communication 

has proven useful. For diseases like COVID-19 where there is numerous advisories coming from the 

health ministries and communities are often not familiar with on right way of the prevention, developing 

trust on the community leaders is of paramount importance- this becomes even more necessary at the 

time of behavior change. Control of any large scale infection center around behavior change. It covers 

hand hygiene, wearing and handling mask, coughing or sneezing etiquette and various other measures 

including dietary behavior. Community can arrange numerous virtual sessions and the results are 

generally impressive.

There will be new challenges during Durga puja in this “new-normal” time. There is every chance cases 

will increase after the Puja is over. It is always advisable to do pandal hopping virtually. Maintaining 

physical distancing will be extremely difficult in the crowd. We will have to depend on masks and 

regular hand sanitization. Air conditioned pandals and cars may spread infections quickly. Chance is 

even more in AC restaurants where masks have to be necessarily pulled down. Playing loud speakers 

in the back ground can make someone shout at the time of normal conversation- this may generate 

enough aerosols to infect others. Communities must show appropriate responsibilities to do away with 

certain practices which may be harmful this 

time. Spreading awareness through regular 

communication may be reassuring and help 

alleviate misunderstanding.

It is quite evident that there is no immediate 

hope for any vaccine. No highly effective 

antiviral could also be added into our 

armamentarium. Till that time we will 

have to fight with the known precautionary 

measures. More importantly, we will have to 

change our behavior for better compliance 

with all the measures.
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Embracing the New Normal: Reality in the Post-Covid era
Dr. Purnendu Roy

T6  4404
M.B.B.S, M.S, F.I.C.S, F.A.I.S, FAMS, D.UROL (LONDON), Chairman & Managing Director – Genesis Group of Companies: 

Genesis Hospital, Genesis Institute of Management & Technology (GIMT)

Genesis Eduventure (GE), Genesis Educational and Charitable Trust (GECT)

“And now we will count to twelve 

and we will all keep still. 

For once on the face of the earth 

let’s not speak in any language, 

let’s stop for one second, 

and not move our arms so much. 

It would be an exotic moment 

without rush, without engines, 

we would all be together 

in a sudden strangeness.”

       - Pablo Neruda, ‘Keeping Quiet’

2020 in many ways is a year full of irony. It is crazy to think that a virus, something so tiny in its magnitude, 
made an  impact so large. Covi-19 has taken the world by storm and changed everybody’s lives, possibly 
for good. So what do mean by ‘new normal’ ?

Life right now is undoubtedly different, but the degree of change will vary from sweeping overhauls in 
some cases to small adjustments for others. Despite the countless hardships Covid-19 is responsible for, it 
has also presented opportunities for lasting and meaningful improvements in our lives. Masks have now 
become part of conventional attire, social distancing can be seen at all public establishments and people 
have finally started washing their hands! Gyms are open, flights 

This has become our new normal 

It is hard to say how long we have to continue with these practices, but perhaps there are some things we 
learnt that we should carry with us even when we manage to leave the global pandemic behind. 

One of the biggest ironies of this year would be that social ‘distancing’ has actually made most families 
less distant. With work from home orders and online classes,  more people have started spending time 
at home with their families. We have also learnt the importance of slowing down. People often get so 
caught up in the rat race of life, they tend to lose sight of what’s important. The lockdown has brought 
the realisation to many that we sometimes mindlessly keep working towards a goal that we might not 
really want. 2020 has seen a substantial rise in entrepreneurship and people pursuing their passions, 
even if it’s at home. We also learnt that we were spending more than required. It has also seen a decline 
in consumerism. With less malls and restaurants open, more people are trying to find methods of lasting 
happiness instead of instant gratifications from purchases. 

At such a time collective responsibility coupled with individual awareness, becomes key to overcoming 
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the stress and distress that clouds our lives at present. We must imbibe some of these changes into our lives 
until they become akin to muscle reflexes— wearing masks or washing of hands cannot be perfunctory 
gestures anymore. They must instead be seen as duties, with an intrinsic value and even some morality. 
Beyond that, we must critically redefine how we inhabit community spaces large and small, because our 
actions at present will be crucial in determining our future living conditions. 

One cannot be content simply with awareness limited to the time they are using public transport but 
must extend the same safety measures in smaller shared spaces be it their offices or their apartment 
blocks. Hence it is not only advisable but also intelligent to continue wearing masks and/or gloves in all 
environments except those where we can be reasonably sure of no contaminated surfaces. After all, people 
can be asymptomatic carriers and be oblivious to the fact themselves! There is no benefit in panicking 
over these realisations, though, as a careful and consistent effort at individual and community levels can 
help us to great extents. Which is why social distancing will need to prevail in various forms, and we must 
all be responsible in this regard.

Being aware of the latest developments in the multiple spheres trying to tackle this virus can be equal 
parts distressing as well as hopeful. It will be important for most of us to learn to strike that balance, 
the balance between being careful and becoming paranoid, between being critical and falling prey to 
conspiracies and pseudoscience. 

While India is at present (when the article is being written) one of the most affected countries by the 
virus, our recovery rate is quite impressive and well above the international average. At the same time, a 
host of other communicative diseases have been slowed down by the precautionary safety measures taken 
worldwide in lieu of this pandemic. Thus, even the darkest of clouds have silver linings and it is important 
for us to remember that. 

The inevitable question also arises: what of a cure? Well, there are several vaccines in various developmental 
stages at present, with a handful of them running human trials. One of the frontrunners among them is 
the AstraZeneca Oxford coronavirus vaccine, AZD1222, which resumed trials recently after a brief pause 

due to one of the volunteers having developed an ‘unexplained 
illness’. This incident highlights an interesting factor: while the 
ready availability of a vaccine is the need of the hour, scientists 
and researchers have to be prudent in their efforts and absolutely 
cannot risk fast-tracking a cure. The vaccines, available whenever 
they may be, must be the result of intensive research that leaves no 
room for complacency as the stakes here are too high. 

Meanwhile, the healthcare sector at large is going through massive 
overhauls, simultaneously accommodating the needs of both 
COVID and non-COVID patients. Genesis Hospital, my own 
clinical establishment, in fact, is one of the very few hospitals in 
South Kolkata which is a non-COVID hospital, meaning it is trying 
to cater to the numerous patients having other illnesses in this 
moment of massive health crisis. In doing so it strictly adheres to 
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the directives of the World Health Organisation (WHO), the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
(CDC) and the National Centre for Disease Control (NCDC). We keep no stone unturned literally 
when it comes to disinfecting our hospital. I must be confident to get my family treated in a non-covid 
environment, as I did with my mother. She survived the entire lockdown period and then some in Genesis 
Hospital, only to retire from her life due to natural causes. She was an octogenarian.

The new normal will also bring forth another wave of digitalisation, as more and more people are working 
from home at present and many of whom will wish to continue doing so for some time to come. Schools 
and colleges, also, are relying heavily on digital modes of teaching. While this has been a blessing for many, 
helping the stream of schoolwork (or office work) to keep flowing, it is also at times a weak substitute for 
a live classroom (or even office space). This can bring forth a decline in mental health conditions. At such 
times, we must take a break from exercising our minds too much and instead stretch out our muscles. 
Along with multiple ways of improving mental health ranging from professional help to building support 
systems for ourselves, exercising regularly in some form or the other is going to be increasingly crucial 
to staying fit.

Travel will also be altered drastically, with multifaceted safety measures becoming inviolable parts of 
whatever journeys we undertake in the post-lockdown era. The new normal will mean added responsibility, 
but one which can bring forth a more secure and safety-adherent social structure. Hence festivities and 
celebrations, be it Durga Puja or wedding season, will also need to adapt to the new conditions. We may 
have to sacrifice some larger gatherings in favour of smaller celebrations but ultimately, they will benefit 

us all. It is extremely necessary to keep our spirits high in these times 
and thus celebrations must be had, only they should not compromise on 
safety measures at any point! 

In many ways, our lives will also remain the same, except perhaps 
smaller events will now hold a renewed value. It is perhaps ironic that 
the pandemic that brought the world to a standstill has also been a wake-
up call for many. Meeting friends and family, or the comfort of human 
touch will possibly hold more significance to many now that we have 
lived months knowing how it feels to be deprived of them. Thus, in 
embracing the new normal our ultimate purpose must be to safeguard 
those connections and hold fast to our loved ones. Our renewed zeal 
ought to be in pursuit of making the post-COVID reality the brighter, 
kinder one it can be— for the sake of all who have lost their lives and 

each of us who survives.
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A planetary being going by the name of Corona has wielded the sword on our beautiful planet… 
he emerged, he saw and he destroyed. Our earth has almost reduced to ashes and the thought of 
Armageddon is on every mortal’s lips...the conflict between man and Corona.

Corona the hated one

Corona the cursed one

Corona the murderer

Corona the destroyer

Corona the most evil being on earth

It has left us flat on the mat

It has taken away the beloved from the lover

It has taken away the son from the mother

It has silenced a mother’s answer to a child’s question

It has stolen a friend from another

But… Corona has opened our eyes to experience a new world 
around us, a chiaroscuro of hideousness and brightness. 

“Home sweet home” is the adage we have grown up withbut we have never really known how savoury 
the sweetness is till it was pointed out by this unwelcome visitor in our world. My life as a doctor was 
reduced to that of a robot but it took the tandav of coronavirus to slow down and make me realise the 
subtle difference between living and existing. Home has been like the solar system where every individual 
was rotating and revolving in her own orbit with occasional communications on note paper stuck to 
the frigidaire with magnets. Locking ourselves to stay away from corona’s trajectory made us cross each 
other’s paths and bond closely as a single unit laughing, talking, eating and sleeping with each other.

Being at home, made merealise for the first time how sweet the word “mumma” on my teenager’s lips 
sounds. For the first time again I got to probably understand my daughter who has bloomed into a 
beautiful young lady. I felt her soft loving touch, played silly with her, got into mock fights and realised 
her food cravings which till now remained the prerogative of my maid. I displayed my culinary skills in 
the process for my family to relish and for me to bask in their praises. Corona I realised has given me the 
mother’s mantle enveloping the garb of a physician.

Yes,Corona has taken away many of my close acquaintances but in this hide and seek game with corona 
I have grown extremely close to my extended circle of relatives, friends and neighbours with whom our 
virtual addas in real life presence changed to real addas in virtual presence.

More importantly, I connected with my inner being… myself. How often have we neglected to take 
care of our physical & mental health? Today, we have the time to introspect and take the path of self-
improvement. I do see a mushrooming of yogic and physical activity centers around us leading to a peak 
of mortal fulfillment. Corona led sabbatical also made me realise there are other persons hidden within 

Corona Chronicles
Dr. Aratrika Das

T4  904
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me who have been stifled and suppressed till date...the singer, the artist, the 
poet, the dancer and the author. This lockdown has unleashed a whole gamut of 

these hidden qualities which spilt over the earth.

Corona has given us a peepinto the future and a preview into the retired life looming 
ahead.

We can’t but appreciate that Corona has not only taken away the urgency of unnecessary but 
has given us the window through which we learnt the necessary…new hobbies, new pastimes, 

new leisure and new pleasures. As until we spread our wings we don’t have any idea how far can we fly. 
Corona helped us to find ourselves and create the right life melody.

So, we herald an emerging new world with the treasures gained in the past few months while we prepare 
to say adieu to Corona forever. 

Pleasant Encounters : Memories from Before the Pandemic
Stuti Pachisia

T7  1302

At 17, on a rare trip to the bookstore, a young naval officer (in uniform) glanced our way—two schoolgirls 
(in uniform) —and hesitated before finally asking whether Gone With the Wind was a good book to be 
seen reading. On a date. The school was strict about talking to strangers. In hushed tones, I summarised 
the book, my friend looking out for the teacher. I don’t know how his date went. In my head, they are 
married. She doesn’t know he hasn’t really read Gone With the Wind. He thanks us each night.

At 15, my then-best friend and I saw a fallen crow. I picked her up. It was clear she was diseased in some 
way: she neither spoke or ate. We had 50 rupees between us. We carried her to a pet store, then a hospital, 
then walked 45 minutes to a neighbourhood neither of us knew. The vet had one look and said she would 
die. There was nothing we could do, he said, except leave her near a temple, leave it to God. We did. I 
cried. Years later, I still think there is a fundamentally cruel part of me, one that ‘rescues’ without thought, 
without longevity.

At 21, I nearly walked past a white homeless woman, crying. I could have stopped, spoken up; but I was 
scared of saying the wrong thing. As I hesitated, a woman in a hijab stopped. She sat down, chatted with 
her and shared a sandwich. I was told London was a cruel city. I could see it wasn’t.

At 22, I stayed up all night in a lonely city to read Normal People, only to be utterly disappointed. The 
next day, I recommended it to a newly budding friend. She read it the same evening—a follow-through 
I was sorely missing in this new city. Our friendship blossomed over mutual dislike. A few weeks later, a 
stranger on the bus home was reading the book. In an inspired moment, I asked what she thought of it. 
“Oh, it’s terrible.” she said, never looking up. I smiled and got off the bus. Lonely city or not, our loves and 
hateswould always help us find a home with strangers.
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At 14, I was waiting for the next metro home, when an old woman in a soft 
cream-coloured saree nearly stumbled and fell out of the shutting doors. Her 
family had gotten in, the doors shutting. She was utterly alone, in a city and station 
she didn’t know. I waited, trying to connect with her family. An hour later, I dropped 
her off to her son. She hugged me goodbye. Every good thing that has happened to me 
since, I understand as her love, transmitted through time and space.

At 15, I had a plan. I would write my life — all I knew of it in fifteen years of long living — in 
notebooks and scatter them around the city. In this fantasy, a stranger would pick them up, to know my 
story without ever knowing me : collecting the notebooks and piecing them together. Instead, I wrote 
them and left them collecting dust in my childhood home. My story wasn’t that important or interesting, 
I told myself. In truth, it was — but perhaps only to me. I don’t know where the notebooks are. I am the 
stranger, looking to other strangers, to try to piece together a life lived.

I look at old photos. I am close to my friends, laughing. The sun is bright. There are always leaves. There 
is a past I desperately confuse as the future, because how do we live if not among strangers?

With Best Compliments From :-

With Best Compliments From :-

PARSAN BROTHERS

L M CONSTRUCTION
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What is Success ?
Sarbajit Rakshit

T7  701

Being Successful is a part of our day to day life, we all are trying very hard to become successful in 
different stages of our life. From very initial days of civilization, human beings have been striving for 
success. Probably because of the efforts we are putting at an individual level to become successful is 
making our world a better place to live and making the World is progressing. Being successful is primary 
goal in our life, so before putting any effort, we analyse if our effort would contribute to become more 
successful.

But what is this “Success”? it is “Money”? if yes, then how much money one should have to call himself a 
successful person. Or should “Power” be considered to call a person successful? In that case what should 
be the span of control range, or with what level of span of control, or what is the area of control one person 
should have to consider himself as successful one by being a powerful person. There are many powerful 
people in different areas, like in Politicals, Administration, Corporate etc.  Another way of looking at 
success is “Fame”. In general, success is cutting across all the above-mentioned dimensions in different 
ratios. The priorities and distribution ratios of various dimension of success are totally depending on the 
individual. Whereas, fame brings a life even after your death, people will remember you for a long time 
and across the wold, compare to other two dimensions of being successful like, money and power.

So, the next big question is Who is measuring or evaluating that you are successful? We all are being 
evaluated by every person in our surrounding. People in our contextual ecosystem evaluate our 
behaviour, dressing style, knowledge, accent, activity, communication and what not. And this evaluation 
will be done based on the level of interest, knowledge, maturity, priority of the individual present in your 
surrounding who is evaluating you. In different scenarios, your success can be compared with another 
person’s success parameters, even though it is an apple to orange comparison. Galileo Galilei was once 
sentenced to jail, but it does not mean that he was not successful, maybe he was not properly evaluated 
by the surroundings people.  In some scenario,s crowd feedback is also considered to identify if you are 
successful or your activity needs to be recognized. Like, before enforcing Widow Marriage Law, more 
than 300 times of people were against the Widow Marriage Law, Does it mean that the crowd feedback 
was appropriate in that scenario? If you are evaluated as successful, then you may be recognized with 
award or Honour, more the number of awards and/or recognition means more successful you are. At the 
same time, even being a successful person, you may not be awarded or recognized.

A huge amount of chemical process in our brain is occupied to address what other people are thinking 
about us.  Why not ignore what people think about you. Sometime, your ignorance is important to 
subside several problems in actualizing your dream goal to become successful. Here ignorance does not 
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mean your responsibility, it is only the perception of other people. This may look 
like an arrogant or stupid statement. But we need to remember if stupidity, idiocy 
and ignorance etc. are not present, then you can never get to your successful path or 
satisfy your dream, and the evaluation criteria may not be correct.

Gradually, getting awards and being successful becomes a competition, it moves us 
away from family, and happiness, and also people are ignoring health to become more and more 
successful. So, still it is unclear to me, who and how the success can be enjoyed. If you are not able to keep 
your health, then you can’t enjoy your success, and at the same time, moving away from your family will 
eventually be making you alone to enjoy your success. 

Finally, whether you are successful or not is evaluated by your ecosystem, and this evaluation may not be 
always correct or appropriate, so why not self-appreciation and enjoy your success on your own. Discover 
your own path to become successful. Why do you need to follow the known path to become successful, 
or letting other people to decide if you are successful or not? Keep faith on you and do what you like, may 
be your way of defining to become successful could become a new definition of being successful. Why 
not, we define our own way to measuring the criteria of being successful. Otherwise being successful is 
just a competition by demonstrating what we are doing or also providing justification that how you are 
superior to other or explaining how other are inferior to you.     
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The Rear Right Door
Abhishek Agarwal

T3   2901

I vividly remember that night, June 15th 2019. I was driving back to Boston after dropping my parents at 
JFK International airport. It was a hectic day and I had driven more than 250 miles already on that day.  
Despite my father advising me to spend the night in New York and drive back the next day, I decided to 
swallow the frog that night itself.

The drive from New York to Boston is a fun one, Once you cross Connecticut which usually takes an 
hour, the remaining route is free from any traffic or congestion. The only place where one would expect to 
slow down is once they hit MA Pike which for me was 2 hours away. So here I was cruising in my Dodge 
Charger, determined to break my previous record of 3 hours 45 mins.

I usually take a pit stop after driving for every two hours to stretch my legs and wash my face just to beat 
the exertion and this time was no different. However, what was strange this time was when I returned 
from the washroom, I noticed the rear right door of my vehicle completely open. This shocked the hell 
out of me. I rushed to the car to check if all my belongings were still there. Thankfully, nothing was 
missing from the car but I was scared of the fact that my vehicle has been tampered with in the middle of 
nowhere. I checked my watch, it was 9.30 PM; If I started driving now, I would still be able to make it to 
Boston before midnight. So, without spending much time, I stepped inside my car, double checked the 
windows and the door locks and vowed that no matter what happens, the next stop I am going to take is 
going to be in Boston. BUT GOD had different plans for me that night!!!

At around 10:15 PM I could see the highway patrol tailgating me. Now, I am a very responsible driver 
with no speeding tickets, no parking violations, no hit and run case reported on my license till date. So, a 
little scared and a little perplexed I pulled over. There was a 5 min time period of no activity after which 
I saw two cops standing on my left asking me if the lady with me is alright and if we need any assistance. 
I couldn’t understand what they were saying at first and I gave them a puzzled look and said there is no 
one in the car but me. One of them insisted if I could step out of the car so that they could make sure I 
was speaking the truth. My emotions of fear and confusion were now converted to anger and frustration 
and I started ranting on why the cops should not pull over random people and play their stupid pranks 
at such an odd hour of the day.

After one of them frisked my vehicle completely, he looked even more confused than before and went to 
his partner and started talking to him in a muffled voice. I could not handle the situation any longer and 
demanded an explanation for stopping me like this in the middle of the highway. One of them put his 
hand on my shoulder and told me exactly what had happened in the last 30 mins. What I heard from that 
officer that night still makes my body shiver at times.
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 The officer said the following words:

 “ About half an hour back when you crossed the rest stop on I-90 N, we noticed a figure
 which looked like that of a woman in her late twenties leaning out of the rear right
 window of your car and that is when we started following you. We didn’t see any
 activity once we hit the road but continued our pursuit. Ten minutes later we saw the
 same figure leaning out of the left window this time and that is when we decided to stop
 you and make sure if everything is alright.’’

I was speechless for the next ten minutes and was almost at the verge of getting a panic attack. I told the 
cops I will not be in a position to drive alone now in that car. Thankfully, they volunteered to escort me 
all the way to Boston since they understood my situation and showed no hesitation in helping me out. 
Once I reached back to Boston, I thanked them for showing this kindness, rushed to my apartment and 
tucked into my bed. No matter how hard I tried, I couldn’t sleep the entire night and was just waiting for 
the night to pass. I didn’t want to think about this episode at all and hence I switched on the television. 
Next morning when I went down to my vehicle to get my luggage, I noticed something which confirmed 
that what the cops saw last night was not just a mere illusion.

The rear right door of my vehicle was left open like the previous evening.
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Online Education
Sunil Shah

T4  2306

Covid 19 has brought disruptions in everyone’s life pervasively. With disruption human beings have found 

out ways to overcome it. Current technological advancements have helped immensely in finding solutions. 

In the field of education online 

classes have given the answer to the 

Covid challenge to the brick and 

mortar class rooms. 

The impact and importance 

of it was best witnessed, during 

and immediately after, the super 

cyclone ‘Amphan’ when families 

with young students around 

were seen more worried 

about network restoration and 

battery backup for the laptop, 

than water seepage or broken 

windows. Online classes are challenging both for the students and the facilitators.

For the students it is demanding as it gives little leverage for side activities. With constant glare of parents 

and elders and negligible scope for physical movement, information assimilation has to be self-driven.  It 

also robs off the peer learning which is so integral to the system. With time tagged online exams the art of 

copying ………..!!! The positive aspect is the scope of enhanced learning. Barring exceptions students in 

general are more into the subject matter and in some cases with able guidance the doubt clearing is faster 

and proper. Conceptual understanding is supposed to be higher by several notches. 

For the facilitators the challenges are different. At the elementary level they face the pressure of constant 

glare/scrutiny of the parents of the students. While the capabilities of the educator is beyond question but 

the pressure to perform under scrutiny renders them vulnerable. That too real time scrutiny and may be by 

someone who may be an expert on the topic!! Passionate educators thrive on the feedback received from 

the students’ body language and accordingly mould their own delivery. This key element is missed in an 

online platform. 

Another key aspect the facilitators have to keep in mind the short attention span of the students. Accordingly 

they need to devise the materials in such a way that it keeps engaged the students for longer duration by 

including student centric activities.

Both students and educators must brace themselves for another disruption in future when they both return 

to actual classroom post the current pandemic!!
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Perception of Modern Art

Exploring MoMa New York, Tate Modern London:

Suvashis Mukherjee

T7  1902

The concept of Modern art goes back to the 1930’s when after the first world war 
the free-wheeling intellectualism took over the social scene in America and Europe. 
More like non-conformist expressionism and  protest against the financial crisis of 
The Great Depression and  unemployment gripping the world.

Modern art at that time, primarily portrayed the educated intellectuals and socially 
recognised elite. 

As the political turmoil took Europe by storm, with rise of fascism and socialism, 
dividing the opinion of those who mattered, modern art took the shape of protest 
art.  Many artists went underground due to occupation of large parts of Europe by 
Axis power. Some of these works can be viewed at The Guggenheim Museum in Bilbao, under the series 
Le Guerre. 

Until 1960’s Modern art was associated with being abstract in expression leaving the creation to the 
imagination of the viewers. Appreciating modern art became fashionable but there was very little 
connection to the daily social life of the ordinary people as artist’s considered them unimportant and 
catered to the art dealers, art critics and socialites. 

Our recent visit to the Museum of Modern Art showed us that Modern art can also connect to day to 
day life’s problems of urbanisation causing the city and suburban life , what we see versus what we don’t 
see, what we feel versus what others feel .

If you see below some selected works on exhibit at MOMA you will realise that there was a smooth 
transition and coexistence of the exotic and ordinary in Modern form of art after the 1960’s, we did not 
give up on the romanticism of the 1950’s but also started recognising and portraying the less known and 
missed out mass of people that do not have a chance to see the art museums but need to be represented 
in the art form. 

Featuring Tarsila do Amaral Brazil- MoMa NYC and some collection from Tate Modern
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The Need Of Change
Ishita Bhandari

T7  2106

For ages, the woman has always been treated as an inferior gender. Since the birth of humanity, her 
only goal in life should be to “serve her husband, look after the children and clean the house.” She isn’t 
opinionated in family matters or financial situations because she is a woman and among many such 
traits of being a woman having an opinion and expressing it is definetly not one. If women have always 
been treated rightly then why is it that Draupadi was humiliated and looked upon like an object while 
her five husbands could not even stop that. Why is it that when a woman is abused or heinously raped 
it is her who is disrespected, harshly judged and not accepted by the society when the man is freely 
roaming by. The reason to this crime would be because that girl was too modern, off her limits or not 
dressed “appropriately”. Fair enough the same excuse can be given when a thief raids a house. Why 
are you rich enough to attract the thief. It is not the thief ’s fault but you. Women should be allowed to 
express themselves, create their own identity, contribute to the society and most importantly choose 
for herself, make her own decisions. It is her choice, her body, she can wear what she wants and still be 
treated with utmost respect undeniably. She did not bleed half her life and kept us inside for nine months 
experiencing the most horrific pain during labour and further dedicating all her life, sacrificing all her 
dreams and raise us to disrespect her like that. Every woman feels proud and beyond honoured that she 
is the one who has the power of giving birth, the glorious opportunity to create a life. As times passed by 
these things have been slowly evolving for the better. Before women were forced to marry at  a young age 
and wear corsets but today we are living in a world where atleast women can work and choose for herself. 
It’s not the best yet but definetly better. But our need still remains the same which is to be treated equally. 
To not be deprived of our rights or certain things just because we are a woman. It is indeed challenging 
and conflicting for a woman to do something new, something  that men have always done and been 
encouraged for when a woman is taught to know her limits. We do not fight for something we  already 
have but we rather fight for the society to give us the right to fight or raise our voices against any kind of 
injustice. It is considered a shame to menstruate when that is the cause of our existence. When we talk 
about feminism we do not mean it as an anti-men movement or a manhating organization. It is the bridge 
between the “equal” standards of the society and what equality  really means. It is but to bridge this gap. 
Female has been treated as an inferior and vulnerable gender as far as human history can go. If we decide 
to bring a change and stop this unequal attitude then that is something worth of the appreciation rather 
than being an everyday shenanigan. If being modern is a crime for a woman than so shall it be for a man. 
Every new idea was once considered a threat but it shaped and evolved the society paving the way for 
good. We don’t ask to be treated above or specially, we want to be treated equally. We want to have our 
share in every thing a man can do. We want to take pride in being a woman and the dignity she holds to 
the world.



Hotel Arnab
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The Vermillion Game
Chandra Basu Banerjee

T5   803

Yet another year gone by and here we are ,excited and looking forward to Durga Puja festivities ! NO , the 

pandemic can not dampen our spirit , we are  ready  to embrace the Goddess with open arms .

Durga Puja today has broken the barriers of caste, creed and religion and opened the door for all to soak 

themselves in festivity and love.

An important ritual of Durga Puja is Sindur khela , a vibrant and fascinating ritual, in which Hindu married 

women participate before the immersion of idol.  Women apply sindoor on the feet and forehead of Devi ma 

and offer her sweets and thereafter they smear each other with sindoor and seek blessings of the 

Gooddess of Supreme Power.

According to the popular legends, Durga travels to her maternal home 

with her children for  five days and the festivities begin . On the last day , 

married women play with sindoor/ vermillion to celebrate their married 

status before they bid adieu to their beloved Ma Durga. 

Since my childhood , I have tried to understand why on the last day 

only married women are allowed to participate in this ritual ,as 

Durga Puja is a celebration of the victory of good over evil. Is 

it really so important in today’s time to think or uplift the 

married status of our Devi ma or should we celebrate her strength 

as a woman who defeated the evil power and open the door 

to every woman irrespective of her marital status to participate 

in this colourful ritual which marks the end of festivities. 

By limiting the Sindur Khela to only married woman are we 

truly celebrating the power of Goddess Shakti ? Does Shakti 

reside only amongst the married women ? Why do we leave out 

unmarried or widowed women ? Is it dictated by patriarchal reasons ? 

Our teenage daughters, single friends,  widowed relatives are suddenly 

ostracized  from this important ritual on the last day , which is heart 

breaking. Are they not representatives of the Goddess Durga amongst us ? Do they 

need to be excluded from this wonderful ritual ? 

Why not set an example here at our community by including each and every woman to participate in Sindur 

Khela and make the Puja a true celebration of strength and womanhood ?

Goddess Durga visits us only for 5 days in a year. The power of women sustain societies for the rest of the year. 

Let us celebrate womanhood during the Ma Durga festival and honour each and every woman , who work 

tirelessly behind the scenes to keep the wheels of society turning and turning. Let us break the shackles of 

patriarchy and include women from all walks of life to be celebrated and remembered during the festive days. 

Women need to come forward to help other women. We, the women of Urbana, need to make a departure 

from the age old practices that discriminate against women and include all of us in the celebration of Ma 

Shakti.
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A Step Ahead in the Midst of Crises
Megha Saraff

T3  302

Indeed, the year 2020 has created a mark in our lives and the time has come when our very own exitance 
is being questioned. We all made many resolutions at the beginning of the year but who assumed that very 
soon we would come across the very idea of “new normal.” Who imagined in their wildest dreams that 
a time would come when our simple actions like the way we greet each other can have such a dramatic 
effect, that it will become a trending headline for days? Little did we know that there would be a time 
when even the busiest person will for once have nowhere to go or work. It’s scary to wake up every 
morning knowing the fact that there is no schedule planned for the day, no last-minute business trips and 
eventually our life has lost its very own purpose. We were so busy chasing and navigating our dreams that 
we forgot to take a pause and reflect upon our life. 

It’s ironic how we longed to take a break from life and wished to have time to spend with our family and 
loved ones but now when it’s all coming into reality, we are just not ready to accept the change and focus 
on the good. Change is inevitable and it is rather hard to accept these unprecedented changes, but we 
must learn to embrace with it. At times we must come in terms with ourselves that being isolated is not 
the worst that can happen as it might just be for the good. Everything does happen for a reason and all I 
want to say is that if your heart says that being disconnected is the best way to get through that phase of 
lifethen you must believe in yourself as with time things with start falling in place. 

Well, nevertheless, this pandemic has surely made us to one body where we stand for each other even 
when we are physically absent. Hope is a very small word, but it holds a huge amount of power because 
it gives us strength when no one is around. Now that we cannot undo the actions, let us make meaning 
and find purpose within our lives.

With Best Compliments From :-

202, Ajanta Road, Kolkata - 700 075

CREATION  ENGINEERING  CO.
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Art in Perspective
Rukmini Mukherjee

T7  1902

Like poetry and literature, art is an expression of individual, collective or social emotions of the 
time. Artistic creations have often shaped major movements in history and captured the spirit of 
generations. Few years ago, I was at the Guggenheim Museum in Bilbao, which washolding an exhibition 
called ‘Le Guerre’ or ‘The War’. Many eminent artists’ works were exhibited, some of which were created 
underground during the second world war, depicting subtle to blatant protest against the oppressive 
regime of NSDAP and their partners.

I have had the privilege of visiting many of the world-renowned museums displaying some of the greatest 
paintings and sculpture, besides many eminent Impressionist erapainters. The artists that influence me 
areFransiscoGoya, Salvador Dali, Vincent Van Gogh, Paul Gauguin, Pablo Picasso, Andy Warhol, Tersila 
Do Amaral to name a few. 

I started painting when I was 17 years old in college. Initially I worked on some commercial art promotion 
for some large airlines featuring their host country’s major tourist attraction to raise funds for our College 
Art Club. Later I wanted to create art depicting events of the period 1975- 1990 that would shape the 
future of the world.

Two of my water colour works are shown belowwhich I painted about 35 years ago. The one on the left is 
calledInfinity, the one on the right The Pile.

Infinity is about the scale of river diversion and containment which has made some areas of the world 
fertile at cost of others, driven by insatiable demand from the growing population of the developing 
world. 

The Pile shows how we tear down the old to create the new without realising the harm we cause to 
the environment by over consumption and over development. Today global warming, mass scale plastic 
waste disposal, forced community relocation are some threatening issues that can change our lives for 
generations to come.

Two of my favourite paintings are shown below, one on the left isFallingby my elder sister Ria(Meghna)
which is about the escape from an over industrialised world, andon the right is Silent Tears by me which 
depicts the oppression of women who are forced into a silent torture of body and mind.
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COVID: Impact on Social Media
Ananya Bose

T1  2003

From Dalgona coffee to making reels and Memes on Chadha Diya, from using dog filter on snapchat 
to trying makeup tutorials, social media has been a major source of entertainment throughout the 

lockdown. We are always connected to our friends and family over chats, video call and phone calls. 
We learnt and showcased our talents. We posted pictures with throwback hashtags and wished to travel 

again in the caption.

Apart from entertainment, we received news and knowledge about the pandemic. But are all of them true? I 
guess not. We received various remedies for the virus like chai with masalas and juices that claimed to cure 
the virus. However, all of these are false. WHO or any other reliable source has not approved any of these but 
they are circulating freely.Not only these, we also receive stories about people who have suffered very much 
or not suffered at all. We are caught in a dilemma of what to believe and what not to believe. Social media has 
such a great impact that it has created a horrific picture of this pandemic and it has become really hard for us 
to get back to normalcy. However, gradually when this hype created by the media is coming to an end, we all 
are trying to get back to our normal life by taking precautions.

It’s not that anything or any news we receive over social media is false but we should be wise while believing 
or forwarding any such message. We should first make sure that the news we have received is true and not 
just believe in rumours. Social media is very powerful in influencing how we want our surrounding to be. The 
power is in our hand. We need to be careful about what we receive, believe and forward.

During each autumn break, we usually go for a trip. Since we have never seen the places of Gujarat, my father 

decided to take us there. According to our plan, we would stay near the airport. The following day we would 

go to see Gir forest. On the way to the forest suddenly our car stopped and the driver said that the car had 

some problem. There was nothing but dense forest on the both side of the road. The car had repaired by the 

driver and soon it was ready to start.

While we entered in the forest, it was already dark. After some time of wandering, we understood that we had 

lost our way. Our driver was also confused. We had nothing to do except sitting silently and praying to god. 

It was already late at night and there was dense forest at outside. While looking for the right way we suddenly 

saw some translucent body of light and it was going with us. First, I didn’t believe my eyes but later my elder 

sister confirmed that what I saw was absolutely correct. We told our parents to ask the driver about it. The 

driver told us to sit silently. 

After sitting like that, I gradually felt asleep and when I woke up the light had vanished. I hastily asked the 

driver about the incident. The driver told us that it was true, many years ago a lady came to the forest, she too 

had lost her way and eaten up by a lion, and so whenever she saw somebody lost in the way, she helped them.

We reached our hotel safely. After that, I thanked that lady and prayed toGod that may her soul be in peace.

My Unforgettable Trip
Sampreeti Roy Goswami (11 years old)

T7  304
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This is neither an analysis nor an evaluation of the artistry and genius of Ray. This is just a modest account 

of some moments that offered me precious opportunities to observe him from close quarters over the 

years. My father (“Baba” in Bengali), late actor Sri Haradhan Bandyopadhyay, had been quite close to 

Satyajit Ray, “Manik Jethu (Uncle)” to me, and am fortunate to receive 

his affection. Perhaps, after Soumitra Chattopadhyay, my father along 

with Sri Santosh Dutta of Jatayu fame acted in the second highest 

number of Ray’s films. Thanks to such circumstances, I used to have 

ready access to his house     and film shootings. 

That was 1963 which month it was, it eludes my memory. The first print 

of Mahanagar was being shown at the Technicians Studio Projects 

room. Present were only the actors, actresses and the supporting staff. 

I was about eight (8) years old then, and watching my first Bengali film. 

Next to me was sitting my father. To my utmost surprise, he was also 

on the big screen in front of and a bit above us. How is that possible? 

I was completely wonder-struck. On the front row, ahead of us, were 

sitting “Manik Jethu” and “Jethima” (Mrs. Ray). I distinctly remember 

that while the film was going on, all of a sudden, I screamed, “Here 

is my Baba and there is Baba too”. Immediately came a deep, baritone 

voice, “Who is that?”, followed by a laughter. At the end of the movie, 

he came and lovingly patted on my back and asked which father was better to me. I was still too much 

captivated by the wonder to give any response. That was my first meeting with him. 

It was 1965. The dining hall set of a Tea Planter of the film 

Kapurush was constructed in a studio. I went there with 

my father. I do remember - he came walking in front of 

me and Madhavi Mukherjee and demonstrated how to sit 

at the dining table. Furthermore, he showed the waiter the 

way to put on the headgear by placing it on the latter’s 

head several times. I was 10 years old then and had no idea 

whatsoever about Manik Jethu’s level of talent. I only knew 

him as my father’s friend. In later years, while watching 

the movie, it dawned on me that although the above scene 

was registered on the screen for a few seconds, how much 

care and attention to details that he gave that day to shoot 

the scene. 

The premiere show of Simabaddha was held at the Indira Cinema in the morning. At the end of the show, 

I am with RAY on my Wedding Reception - 1983

Satyajit Ray: Some Pleasant Reminiscences 
Prasad Banerjee

T4  2002

Autographed photo Ray presented  
to my father - A Ray regular
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while we were descending down the stairs, the wife of the lead actor of several other Ray’s movies said in a 

mildly complaining tone that the movie turned out to very good; however, her husband might have been a 

better choice for the main role there. His response was, 

as I sensed, rather dispassionate, “Oh! I see, you think 

it so” and then changed the topic. One month before 

the shooting started on Simabaddha, Baba did happen 

to contract chicken pox which left disagreeable scars 

on his face. Those marks would be outrightly visible in 

an executive role. Hence, Baba thought that he would 

be naturally rejected from the role. For male actors, 

Manik-Jethu didn’t allow any makeup. The schedule 

had already been fixed and there was no possibility 

of making any change. Thus, Baba became quite sad. 

At last, one morning, Baba, while praying to God, 

phoned and candidly told him about the problem. I 

recall, he calmly told my father, “You will do the role, 

as planned, and if required, I will defer your shooting 

schedule. You are the fit candidate for it. You see me after you 

get well”. Needless to say, father was immensely relieved. It was 

decided later that a light makeup would be used to cover up the 

remaining marks. That was first time when Manik-Jethu allowed 

such makeup on a male artist. This incident has been unknown 

to others. Probably, his son Sandip Ray may know about it. 

Before I move to other topics, it may not do proper justice if 

do not mention one particular way of his dealing with us. This 

would demonstrate how a man 

of such high repute used to give 

importance to others. Whenever 

we went to his house and later, 

while taking our leave, he always 

walked us to the door to bid good bye as long he was in good health. It 

used to touch my heart which is still palpable today. Since then, I have 

been following the same custom when I bid adieu to my guests carrying a 

feeling of gratefulness to him. Baba used to say that the people knew him 

as an author, screenwriter, music director and above all a movie director. 

But the artists who acted in his movie used to marvel at how skillful an 

actor he was. It was a remarkable experience to observe him reading the 

script of a new movie to the artists. He acted out each and every role while 

reading. As a result, an actor was able to dive deep into his character role 

RAY Directing my father on the set of Kapurush  
while Soumitra looks on

I am at the success party of Sakha Prasakha  
in 1991 at Taj Bengal

I am with God of cinema in 1971
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with relative ease. Haradhan Bandyopadhyay said in many of his interviews that he did act in various 

different character roles throughout his acting career and each and every one of them, he happened to 

have observed in real life beforehand. However, the exception was with the Tea Planter’s character in 

Kapurush which he never did come across earlier. Manik Jethu aced their manners and way of life and 

father just blindly followed him. Father admitted that his acting in Kapurush was the best in his career. 

In the above context, I recall taking of a particular shot in Ghare-Baire. The set was Bimala’s inner 

chamber. I was there with my father. No one was supposed to enter 

in the set area with their outdoor footwear. I remember, we also left 

ours outside. The scene to be taken was about Bimala’s extramarital 

love for another man which his husband had come to know. 

Bimala was aware of it. As her husband beckoned her, she came 

near him and while looking at him, she broke down in tears. Every 

time this crying scene was taken, Ray wasn’t quite satisfied though 

he said, “Swati, you are doing quite right but I would like it in a 

different way.” His choice of words, I thought, was not to hurt an 

artist’s dignity and honour her virtuosity as well. When after many 

trials, the attempt was not successful, I saw from behind camera 

that he came near Swatilekha and demonstrated how to cry in that 

particular circumstance. I was astounded and stunned at the same 

time on his acting ability.

 I would now narrate two incidents associated with Joy Baba 

Felunath. There was a scene where the character of my father’s 

grandfather was listening to a gramophone. Ray was looking for a 

person having facial similarity with my father. One day during this 

time, he said to my father, “Haradhan, I know, you regularly go to 

the Lake area for morning walk. Can’t you find such an old man with a similar face of yours’?” After a 

few days’ attempt, when nobody suitable was found, my mother reminded Baba, “Your maternal uncle 

looks like you. Why don’t you mention it to Manik-da?” In reply, Baba said that he never faced a camera 

nor had any type of acting skill. How could he do it? I recall, when Baba told Manik-Jethu about him, he 

asked him to leave the matter to him and that he would see to it. On 

the day of shooting, I saw how much respect and care he gave to my 

grandfather who was 90 years old by then. Several times, he asked so 

politely if he was having any inconvenience or difficulty. At the end of 

the work, he walked with him to the car and showed him due respect. 

There was another noteworthy incident that happened with this movie. 

My father’s role had his wife’s presence without any dialogue. It was 

deemed inappropriate to request a known actress for this mute role. 

Initially, it was thought that a local woman would be considered. 

RAY in a lighter Mood

Ray writing a script
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But since the set of Machli Baba Ashram was built in  New Theatre  studio 

at Kolkata, the same woman would have to travel there as well. Hence, such 

idea was abandoned. Baba then quite casually asked Manik-Jethu one day, “My 

wife will be accompanying me to Benaras. Would she be suitable for the role?” 

Manik-Jethu replied happily, “This is a very welcoming proposition. However, 

would she be willing?” Father then requested him to ask her about it. When Ray 

made this proposal to my mother in his usual deep, baritone voice, she became 

quite speechless. 

The shooting of Sataranj ki Khilari was complete then. One night during that 

time, all of a sudden came Manik-Jethu’s phone. When I picked it up, there 

came the usual thunder-like voice at the other end, “Is Haradhan at home?” 

When I replied in the negative, he said to me in an endearing tone, “This is 

ManikDa speaking. Request him to call me when he comes back.” Upon his 

return, when I gave my father the message, he immediately called him. Manik-

Jethu said to him, “Looking at the ‘Rush Print’, a patch work is needed. The 

scene will be taken at the rooftop of the New Theatre 1 Studio - the Kings are 

watching a birds-flying show. However, I am not finding anyone with a royal 

face.” I understood, he would like very much my father to play the role, but he 

was hesitant to broach the request to him for such a trivial participation. Baba 

then told him in front of me, “Manik-Da, am I be suitable for the role?” He was 

so overjoyed that he asked, “Will you do it?” Father said, “In your movie, I will 

be glad to be in a crowd, if need be.” On the day of that shooting, there were a lot 

of partying and eating at the NT 1 Studio. Father used to love eating very much 

and Manik-Jethu enjoyed seeing that.

 I remember, in the famous ‘Dining Table’ scene of Sakha Prashaka, father ate 

so much during the scene that when I reached one day at the film set, Ray said 

to me while laughing, “Your father has been shooting a machine gun here.” 

There used to be a regular jovial gatthering and chatting session (“Adda” in 

Bengali) on Sundays at his residence. Sometimes, I used to go there with my 

father. The discussion topics were quite varied and often other than cinema. 

The Titan wristwatch just came in vogue that time. During discussion, as one 

person pronounced it as “Tie-tan”, he corrected it to be “Te-tan”. That was the 

first time when I heard a different pronunciation from him of a word. But it 

still remained with all as “Tie-tan”. Once after my return from Hyderabad on 

an official tour, I went to his house. His interest and curiosity in apparently very 

trivial matters did captivate me a lot. When I described to him about the gigantic 

film hoardings & cutouts all over the city and  with so many cinema halls there, 

in close proximity, he started asking me for details after details about them – 
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how far distance apart were the cinema halls from one another, what was the 

crowd level at any ticket counter, how were the expressions and reactions of the 

spectators after they come out of the hall, whether Hindi movies also ran there 

and in how many halls etc. etc. In West Bengal, that time the spread of Bengali 

films was limited and the Government’s attitude towards them was indifferent. 

On the other hand, the Government there had a positive contribution to the 

growth of Telegu films and gave subsidy to them. He told me all these that day. 

Next, I will narrate another incident where I witnessed Manik-Jethu’s 

inordinate talent in acting and its demonstration to an artist in a given role. 

In Sakha Prashakha, the rehearsal of a scene involving a house employee 

(Kamu Mukhpadhaya) and the grandfather of the household (Promod Lahiri) 

was going on. Ray was expecting to see a different body language and facial 

expression of Kamu Uncle while the grandfather  was trying to walk. As he 

showed the entire scene through his superb acting, I was dumbfounded. I have 

no hesitation in saying that I had neither seen nor heard of such acting skill of a 

film director before . Let me now say a few words about his minute attention to 

dresses. Before the shooting of “Sakha Prashaka”, one day the dresser was called 

to his Bishop Lefroy Road residence. That day I also accompanied my father 

there. Manik-Jethu first asked father to walk towards him from a distance and 

examined his gaits with keen attention. He then instructed father to button up 

the coat and walk down the stairs from the upper floor. After carefully observing 

the steps, he ordered the dresser to loosen up the coat near the waist so that 

tightness would go away. That happened to be a brief scene spanning a few 

seconds where father would come down the stairs with his coat buttoned-up. 

It was such an ordinary scene that would hardly have attracted any particular 

scrutiny of the spectators. Nonetheless, he used to put his thoughts and give 

attention to details even on such apparently unimportant shot. In Simabaddha, 

Baba wore his own suit. Manik-Jethu wrote to father: “Although the shooting 

is to be done in summer, in actual story the time was winter; Positively, bring 

your warm, woolen suit”. I have carefully saved his letter till date. Today, I realize 

why he had been considered a world-acclaimed movie director. I heard from 

my father that there was an office scene in “Mahanagar” where a Secretary was 

taking dictation from a Manager. Father was then employed in a multi-national 

company and quite conversant with the office manners of the Britishers. During 

the rehearsal, father said to him: “Manik-Da, when we give dictation in the 

office, we do use the words ‘comma’, ‘full stop’ etc. wherever necessary. This is a 

standard practice. Although it was not mentioned in the script, should I do it 

here?” He responded: “I am not familiar with these norms. You should definitely 

do it here.” He was very glad with his suggestion and uttered after the shot: 
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“Perfect”. When Sandip Ray did his first movie Fatikchand, Manik Jethu used 

to go to the shooting sessions regularly. Subsequently, when Babu-Da’s (Sandip) 

extraordinary direction brought success to this film, many people in the film 

industry started whispering that it was entirely due to Manik Jethu’s effort. He 

(Satyajit) was very much hurt with such gossips. Later, he stopped going to the 

shooting studio during Gupi Bagha Fire Elo. In a subsequent informal get-

together session at his house (where I was present as well), he was asked about 

the reason, he said: “Babu does his work so well with his own efforts. If I am 

present there, there may be bad publicity by media. That’s why even if I wish, I 

can’t go there.” Let me mention another interesting incident. Ray was invited to 

the premiere screening of Utpal Dutta directed Jhar at Menoka Cinema hall. He 

watched the entire movie with full attention. At the end of the show, while he 

was descending down the stairs, he asked me: “Haradhan’s voice wasn’t his own. 

Isn’t it? It seems to be dubbed.” I told him that as father was busy, he couldn’t 

go to Bombay for voice recording and the entire dubbing process was done by 

another artist with similar voice quality under the supervision of Utpal Dutta. I 

was quite surprised that while such minor difference wasn’t picked up by anyone 

else, it didn’t elude his sharp perception. 

In the end, let me say again that I had been very fortunate to receive his kind 

affection over those years. To illustrate this point, let me narrate an incident. 

After graduation from the Presidency College, I was naturally looking for a 

suitable placement. One evening during that time, I accompanied my father to 

his residence. Upon listening to my state of affair, he enquired in an endearing 

tone about my ongoing effort in the job search. That time during 1970s, 

important references on the biodata used to carry a lot of  weight. Then, my 

father eventually broached the point to him: “Manik-da, you have been seeing 

him since his childhood. Perhaps, you may be kind enough to give him a 

reference certificate. It would be very helpful in his new career search.” Without 

any hesitation, he immediately agreed and wrote a letter on my behalf. This is 

even today a precious and a prized  life-time possession for me. The recognition 

that he gave me that day due to his kindness is shown here: 

I had then interesting follow up experience with the above certificate. The 

Organization whereever  I went for an interview, before getting into my 

credentials, all started asking me about how I got to know Satyajit Ray, what 

special relationship did I have with him that made such an important person to 

give such a certificate, how did he talk, think, some special moments that I had 

with him etc. I was quite a bit surprised with their such unending curiosities. 

The fact was that at my young age, I hardly recognized how fortunate I was to 
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come in close contact with such a great personality. When I became matured 

enough to realise this, it was too late. I do repent now that had I received such 

unalloyed blessing and been in his company for a bit extended period, how 

much better off it would have been for me.

Now about his wit : My father had a very fair complexion and on a day baba 

went to his house with a red T-shirt. We both entered his living room along with 

his son- Babuda. Ray was engaged in skatching something I remember when 

Babuda told him “ Baba, see Haradhanda, with the red Tshirt.  Ray immediately 

responded “ if the wall is good , then any colour you apply will look attractive 

and gain natural attraction. And then a lauhghter all around the room.  Only 

once did I see him in a sad and dispirited state. As per the advice of his personal 

physician Dr. Baksi and with 

the help from the State Government, 

he was provided with a traveling 

ambulance. It probably started 

during the time of his Sakha Prasaka 

movie shooting. I remember, the 

outdoor shooting was done in North 

Bengal. He was brought outside 

the rail station in an inspection 

trolley so that he didn’t have to take 

the hard trouble of climbing the 

over-bridge across the rail lines. From 

that time onwards, he was gradually 

being bound by various dos and 

don’ts. Since then his health started 

p r o g r e s s i v e l y deteriorating but 

that didn’t seem to dampen his spirit 

of doing his creative work by an iota. When pressed by his repeated entreaties, 

Dr. Baksi did permit him to work in the studios but prohibit him to do outdoor 

shootings. On one such evening I went to Manik-Jethu’s house with Baba. During 

the course of some initial conversation, father asked him if he was planning for  

any new project. I distinctly remember, he said in utmost sadness, “If am not 

allowed to do my work, what is point in living in this body?” That was first and 

last time, I found him sorrowful and hopeless. After that, he did make only one 

movie - Agantuk.

Certificate of Ray -  

a prized possession of mine

Note : All photographs of Satyajit Ray are from the personal album of the writer
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The Age of Kaliyug
Swaminathan Ramani

T6 4401,4501

Imagine, a wonderful world where Friedrich Nietzsche can have a rational discourse with Shuka Deva as 
they discuss his Thus spoke Zarathustra, in light of the Bhagavata Purana of Shuka.

Imagine the philosophy where bhakti or complete submission to God ultimately leading to self-knowledge 
and salvation is pitted against one based on the famous premise that God is dead.

 Imagine the divine Sanskrit verses met by chaste German, as the two continue their divine judgement.

Social media will be abuzz, the twitteratti will lose their mind, right, left and centre will take their sides and soon, 
while the sages continue their discourse, their followers will resort to a more direct method of reaching conclusion.

Such is the bane of this time; such is the curse of Kaliyuga.

Do we really understand Kaliyuga or the signs of it? Time is infinite and the universe is cyclic in nature, it was 
before dissolution, it is and it will be.

The universe remains manifested for a day of Brahma, which is 4.32 billion years as per Hindu cosmology, and 
is followed by the night of Brahma or pralay, which is of equal length. The day of Brahma is known as kalpa and 
each kalpa has 14 manvantaras. The manvantaras consists of 71 Chatur Yugas, each lasting 4.32 million years and 
divided into satyayuga, tretayuga, dvaparayuga and kali yuga. (the current Kali Yuga started with the demise of 
Shree Krishna after the Mahabharata war).

However, Shree YukteswarGiri (Guru of Shree ParamhansaYogananda whose Autobiography of a Yogi is still one 
of the most read books of the world) in his seminal work The Holy Science, propagated the theory that we have 
moved away from the Kali Yuga and entered Dwapara Yuga. He based his theory on the precession of equinoxes. 
(There is an Apple iPhone application for calculating as per Shree Yukteswar’s system). He was a Kriya Yogi and 
disciple of Shree ShyamacharanLahiriMahashay of Varanasi. The Binary Research institute is working on his 
hypothesis.

But we lesser mortals, a tiny spec on the grand scheme of things, believe that qualities of patience, kindness, 
selflessness are marked by hypocrisy in this Kaliyuga. Anger, selfishness, cruelty has overtaken the race. We have 
lost all the goodness we had.

Religion has become the instrument of reputation and we look with ever increasing awe and distrust at spiritual 
leaders who live materialistic lives. The age of Rajarshis (Explained in Bhagvat Gita, example of King Janaka is 
given), a Raja or king, who is also a Rishi or a sage, is gone.

Sense gratification and material possessions are unable to satisfy anymore, there is an ever-increasing need for 
more, and more and more. The mad rush for acquiring wealth, sacrifices the spiritual virtues at the alter of life.

And truly, even nature is turning its face away, resources are hard to come by. It is already being said that the next 
world war will be fought over potable water. Wealth seems to be the only resource that decides a high birth and the 
accompanying qualities that are brought forth with a new life. Family life itself has changed for the worse.

When the Kaliyuga reduces to unimaginable levels, when humanity loses its goodness completely, the earth is 
no longer able to support with resources, when nature turns against humanity after aeons of exploitation, the 
Kalki avatar will come and herald change. However, this change, will come at huge cost. For only after complete 
destruction will creation take place. The cycle of the Yugas will start over again. Who knows, he may be a cool 
hacker sitting in his cushy private office, or a war hawk unleashing nuclear destruction. For the followers of 
benevolent Krishna also know, when the end comes, no one is spared. (Almost the entire Pandava and Kaurava 
army, including his own NarayaniSena, all the young princes, huge populations and kingdoms perished in the 
Mahabharata war).
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The Greedy Farmer
Sanjog Rakshit (9 yrs)

T7  701

Once upon a time, a greedyand selfish farmer lived in the blazing and bright Strawberry Moon. He grew 
a variety ofberries there. 

One day, when he went to his field, to his utter surprise, he saw - a 20 inch,humongous strawberry 
amongst his normal 1 inch berries. He bent down to examine this strange sized fruit and decided to pluck 
it carefully. Then after exchanging a few words with his staff, he brought it home. 

His entire family surrounded this miracle and asked the farmer, “How is this possible? We have never 
seen such a giant strawberry!” The farmer replied, “You all won’t believe it! The night guard told me that a 
beautiful fruit fairy, in a red, shimmering gown appeared and sprinkled some magical dust over the vines. 
He heard her say –‘One Two Zero Grow GrowGrow.’ These powerful words must have caused the soil to 
sprout this enormous gem overnight.”

Then the farmer cutthe ruby coloured,heart-shaped strawberryinto small pieces and servedit to everyone. 
But he ate the biggest portion all by himself, as usual. It turned out to be very juicy, tasty and sweeter than 
the usual berries. 

However, the next morning the farmer’s wife screamed, “Ahhhhhh! What happened to your face dear 
husband?” The farmer was confused and rushed to the mirror. He discovered to his horror that half of his 
head had turned into a big shiny blueberry and the other side of his profile had transformed into a hairy 
raspberry. 

He started crying and then howling. Finally, he rolled on the floor like a baby wailing and throwing his 
hands around.

Suddenly the fruit fairy appeared and told him, “You should have been fair with everyone while serving 
the strawberry. It was your duty to eat the smallest portion since you are the head of the household. The 
bigger servings should have been distributed equally to the rest of the family members.”

The farmer realised his mistake and replied, “I will give the best to my family going forward. Please 
forgive me.”

The fairy accepted his sincere and heartfelt apology and restored his face to normal. 

From that day onwards, the farmer started treating his dear ones fairly and became a good, honest, kind 
and generous man.
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Made in India
Subir Chaki

T6 3202

Had we matched our horoscopes, our marriage 

would not have taken place. We shared little in 

common. Opposites however, strongly attract. 

Simply by chance, both of us preferred to 

stay away from quadrupeds that find a pride 

of place in many homes. We considered dog 

lovers as a crazy bunch. A dog’s bark made us 

jump in fright. We never made friends with 

people who had a signboard on their door 

written, beware of dogs. If indeed we had to 

visit one such home, we made double sure that 

the dog was put on leash. Psychologists call this 

phenomenon as cynophobia or fear of dogs.

Corona virus turned the world upside down. 

Our son, who works in Germany, had come 

home on a holiday for a week and to our selfish 

delight, got stuck at home for more than two 

months. He finally managed to return on a 

Vande Bharat Mission, paying a fortune. My 

mother had gone to visit our daughter at Hyderabad and was marooned there. 

Our daughter’s employer, Microsoft declared work-from-home until early next year. When flights 

resumed, she decided to come home with her grandmother, bag and baggage. The baggage included her 

pet, a pug of three years.

Boro came to our lives as a package with our daughter, unwarranted, unexpected, uninvited. The pandemic 

brought her to our home. She is not allowed to fly and was sent by train with an escort. We went to pick 

her up at the station with trepidation. She was completely exhausted and seemed lost. Her large eyes gave 

us a silent stare and our hearts melted. Suddenly we realised that she had a mind of her own and her 

concern was more than ours was.

My daughter stayed back to pack up and accompany my mother home. Two days later, when she arrived, 

Boro was mad with joy. It was a sight to see as she jumped on her and pushed her back to the floor. Boro 

was uncontrollable. In my entire life, I have not seen such display of affection between two best friends 

or the closest of kin.
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Those two nights were the most difficult for both Boro and us. She wore a forlorn and 

deserted look. Our hearts bled and we did the hitherto unthinkable. We lifted her up on 

our bed and held her close trying to assure her and calm her down. She remained restless 

throughout the night sometimes sitting on the edge  of the bed and at times snuggling close 

to us. As we felt the warmth of her body, all our past fears of the canine species evaporated 

in the darkness of the night and we learnt to build a relationship of love and affection crossing 

the limits of human boundary.

If the corona virus changed our life at work, our life at our home underwent a radical transformation with 

the advent of Boro. The four walls of our home suddenly expanded without limit to accommodate an all-

new world of unbounded joy. Both our house cleaner and cook who stay with us, were initially sceptic 

of the prospects of a dog at home. Two months of acquaintance and both now dote on her. An enduring 

smile has lit on the faces of our two octogenarian mothers and they watch the unending antics of Boro 

throughout the day.

Boro on her part seems to be enjoying all the attention that she is receiving. She spent the first few 

weeks exploring every corner of her new home. She loves getting under covers and into confined spaces. 

Whenever she finds our mothers sitting down to watch the television, she snuggles under the folds of 

their saris. That is her zone of ultimate safety and comfort as she receives an occasional pat and an 

affectionate vocative of  ‘sona Boro’.

Her abrupt entry to our household has had a disruptive effect on our lives. Petty quibbles have vanished 

and all our discussions veer around her frolics. Our conjugal relations have distinctly waxed and the 

arthritic pain of our mothers have waned. For reasons best known to her, Boro has chosen to sleep every 

night on the bed of the eldest in our family of elders, my mother. By a magical stroke, she has managed 

to take away all the anxieties of my mother. For this, I am ever grateful to her.

We closely follow the “Pet Owners group” in our WhatsApp community. In the past, our knowledge of 

breeds were limited to strays and the household or the ‘biliti’ ones. The only breeds that we were familiar 

with were the Alsatians or German Shepherd, Labrador, Golden Retriever, Dalmatian (after the movie), 

Pug (Vodafone ad) and the Bulldog (Winston Churchill). Today, we are introduced to a much wider 

array, the Corgi, Beagle, Shih Tzu, Lhasa, Siberian Husky, Japanese Akita-inu, Chihuahua, the Chow 

Chow and the like.

My daughter complains that our indulgence has resulted in Boro gaining weight. Boro is now on a strict 

diet regime and an evening jogging schedule with my daughter. On days when my daughter is busy with 

her office work, I take Boro out for a walk. That is not an easy job. She makes it very clear who is the 

boss, tugging at the leash, suddenly squatting down and deciding on which route to take. I think that 

she considers me an old man who does not know the way and can get lost, landing both of us into deep 

trouble. 
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Boro loves children and all kinds of breeds of 

her species. She is particularly fond of large 

dogs as she is certain that they would never 

hurt her. A week back, in one of our evening 

walks, we met another pug. Though of the same 

age, he appeared leaner. Strangely, they did not strike 

a spontaneous bond, as I am accustomed to witnessing. The 

young lady accompanying him informed me that hers was a pug 

of the first generation while Boro, her ears drooping, belonged 

to the fourth.

Now that was news to me! I am already struggling trying to 

identify multitude of breeds and now this new dimension of 

generations. I have heard of fourth generation computers and 

microprocessor chips, iPhones and tablets. As a child I grew 

up hearing of generations of Ambassador cars. Mark 4, I guess 

was the last to roll out. I felt elated. Our Boro was of the latest 

edition, the finest of the breed!

Over dinner, I shared my new piece of wisdom with the others. We had a good laugh and revelled in this 

newly acquired knowledge. My wife cast a doubt. Remember that boy Sukhvinder, she said. Boro might 

be our Sukhvinder.

Sukhvinder who, I could not recollect. 

Then all of it dawned on me. We used to frequent a dhaba run by two Sardars both of who were quite 

aged. The delectable kababs and chicken tadka they served took us there frequently. The redolent aroma 

compelled us to ignore the ambience. They had to finally close the dhaba down as their children were not 

interested. The last time we went there, we had met a young Sardar named Sukhvinder. 

Sukhvinder was a grandson of one of the owners. He took us aback by his fluent Bengali, which was 

devoid of the typical nasal undertone of Punjabi accent. Bereft of his turban, he could have easily passed 

off as a Bengali. He noticed our awe and smiled. I am a third generation resident here sir, he informed.

For a moment, I was depressed. Boro is not a ‘biliti’ after all, but a fourth generation local breed! 

Our daughter came to our rescue. We should be proud that she is not of foreign origin, she said. Come 

on Papa, be vocal for local. We could not agree with her more. All our eyes turned towards Boro as our 

daughter asked her, Boro, are you the desi one ? 

Her eyes bulging, she gave a long pensive stare at us, absorbing the proceedings, holding us in suspended 

animation. Then, what seemed ages, she slowly tilted her head on one side, signalling her affirmation. We 

all broke in joy.

There she stood in her regal poise, her short paws stretched apart, head firmly held high. Proud to be an 

Indian!
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This is a time like no other. Despite sounding a 

bit dramatic and also being fully aware that this 

is not the first or the last global crisis we will 

endure, there is something unique about the 

current unprecedented and enduring moment, 

as our lives are plagued by an unstoppable and 

indiscriminate virus.

The novel coronavirus or COVID-19 has 

unrelentingly become a household name. What 

seemed to have started in one province in China 

has now been characterized as an ongoing global 

pandemic. Putting aside the blame narratives, political blunders, and general malaise, all of us are at 

different stages of grief and mourning, as we come to terms with this crisis. We all grieve differently, and 

the stages do not necessarily occur in any particular order. There does however seem to be a universality 

in how we are experiencing this current socio-economic and political climate, regardless of where we are 

in the world.

Perhaps this is what makes the coronavirus pandemic its own beast – no one is left untouched by its 

effects. Historical crises, including world wars, ethnic and communal conflicts, natural occurrences and 

disasters, as well as economic depressions and financial crises appear to have epicenters with trickle down 

effects being felt in localized or regionalized pockets of the world. Our current world of the relentless 

coronavirus is different – its effects are not solely local or regional but are felt globally and in every corner 

of the world. We witnessed a drastic and overwhelming scale of closures, including schools, workplaces, 

public institutions, spaces, and transport, as well as all levels of borders. Welcome signs soon became 

replaced with “stop”, “do not enter”, “caution”, and “closed until further 

notice”. As is our world of social media, these physical signs 

soon transformed and were transferred into creative 

memes, gifs, tiktok and YouTube videos.

As with the first stage of grief, we 

underwent a period of denial to buffer 

the immediate shock of the 

loss experienced by the sudden 

shutdown, and in many countries, 

very strict l o c k d o w n s . 

Social isolation, an immediate 

Durga Pujo in the Time of Corona
Amrita Hari

T4   2004
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and urgent recommendation, allowed us for a while to deny the reality of the situation. Soon 

after, there was a push to shift the attention away from the word and sentiment of social isolation 

to physical distancing, in recognition of the significant psychosocial toll the virus was taking on all of 

us. “Social” and “isolation” were paradoxical when combined and led to a growing sense of further loss, 

grief, and mourning over lost social and emotional connections that are necessary to sustain us. 

For many, there was little distraction other than the vivid and often sensational news coverage of the 

effects of the coronavirus worldwide. We watched as a localized and regionalized virus was ascribed the 

title of pandemic: “an epidemic occurring worldwide, or over a very wide area, crossing international 

boundaries and usually affecting a large number of people” (World Health Organization [WHO]). Despite 

WHO’s many deliberations to call it a pandemic, many of us still waited to cancel our trips, postpone 

weddings, plan major events, and rush to see distant loved ones. We waited!

As the days of physical 

d i s t a n c i n g and lockdown 

e n d u r e d , inadvertent ly 

we transitioned to anger 

aimed at everything, the 

indiscriminate virus, clapping 

from our b a l c o n i e s , 

the news, p o l i t i c i a n s , 

n e i g h b o u r s , friends, family, 

the people walking the 

streets, and everyone. A part 

of us knew and social media 

told us that we should see this 

so-called extra time with our 

families as a gift. That did not 

stop us from feeling disheartened and guilty about not seeing everyone else, distancing from our elderly 

to keep them safe, forcing our kids to stay home and explain why they can’t play with their friends, and 

generally feeling guilty about all these difficult decisions, making us even more angry. We tried to dim 

these feelings of helplessness, vulnerability, uncertainty, and the need to regain control of our lives and 

that of our families’ welfare by our attempts to bargain with anyone and anything. I just need to do this for 

another month and things will be back to “normal”. If only I could enjoy this time with my children and 

family, if only I try to get back to the gym at home, if only I call my family and friends more often, if only.

What we thought was going to be a few weeks, became a month, three months, and now over six months 

for most. It brings us to this present moment, our cherished Durga Pujo. Having spent most of my 

childhood and adult life outside of Kolkata, I had only heard through stories shared by my family about 

the glory and magic of the annual Pujo, when Durga Maa comes home with her children to laughter, 

lights, and love felt through and by every resident of Kolkata and her children worldwide. It was a gift 
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to experience this magnificent time first-hand last year in our beloved Kolkata. I finally had 

the opportunity to share with everyone the excitement of welcoming Maa and shed tears at her 

departure only to say with my whole heart, “asche bochor abar hobe.” It is that time again.

I am deliberate in my play in the title of this piece, harkening back to Gabriel Garcia Marquez’ Nobel 

prize winning novel, Love in the Time of Cholera, chronicling an impossible love during a challenging 

time. We find ourselves in a somewhat parallel situation here wanting to welcome our beloved Maa 

during what feels like an impossible time. Creative solutions, including drive-through pandals are being 

countered by vehement critiques of any form of organized activity in fear of contributing to new cases. 

Rather than fixating on this polarization, I wish to move away from it with a humble request: let’s work 

together at some acceptance.

Acceptance is seen as the last stage of grief and mourning, marked by a calmness and is a step towards the 

natural process of healing. Let us allow this auspicious and miraculous time of year to be the fresh breeze 

we all need to continue in this fight against the pandemic. Durga Puja is at its core is a celebration of shakti 

(power); a battle against the shape shifting Mahishasura, indiscriminate in its destruction, much like the 

Coronavirus. Moreover, Durga Pujo is at its centre a victory of good over evil, a celebration of harvest, 

new beginnings, life, and creation. Last and not the least, it is an acknowledgement and ode to motherly 

power. There is no doubt that the pandemic has taken a great toll on women, who care unconditionally. 

In recognition of it all, let us smell the dhunuchi, play and hear the dhak, ululate, laugh, clap, and sing to 

welcome Durga Maa into our lives once again with all the love, hope, and power she will bring. Celebration 

can occur with precaution and by keeping the doors and borders of our hearts and minds open. Let this 

Pujo cleanse us, remind us of the importance of hope, and foster love and happiness in return. Let us 

work together to make this Pujo in the time of Corona a success – we all need it – and let us shout with 

gusto in our best outfits: “asche bochor abar hobe.”

With Best Compliments From :-

YAMAI FASHIONS PVT. LTD.
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Milly And Moe
Aahana Kundu (6yrs)

T5  2301
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Birds of Urbana
Susrut Ray

T7  2505

The autumn morn is bathed in gold. Let us go, you and I, to meet the common birds around Urbana. We shall 
look for 20 of our commonest species that go unnoticed merely because our familiarity breeds contempt. But 
these ghar kee murgee are hardly dull or dal barabar; they are creatures of exceptional beauty as you shall see. 
In all, about forty species can be seen but we will look at just 20. The rest you could find yourself once your 
eyes open out to the beauty of our avifauna.  

Let us take the lift down and step out of the back door into the central lawn. The Rock Pigeon and her cousin, 
the Spotted Dove, are feedingon the grass, as always. Everyone knows them but only a few have time to look 
at the glistening multi-coloured metallic sheen on the neck of the slate grey Rock Pigeon. Or, to appreciate 
the delicate pinkish-brown coat of the dove speckled with white spots and styled with the checker-board 
collar behind the neck, a frill that would do Pierre Cardin proud. Look at these birds feeding so peacefully; no 
wonder they have become symbols of peace! They feed on seeds and are mostly silent; but when they do call 
(pigeon: a deep gootr-goo, dove: 
a mournful kroo- k r o o - k r o o ) 
they keep at it r e p e a t e d l y , 
without moving their beaks 
even a bit; like ventr i loquists 
they can deceive you. Not too 
far from these two are the 
noisy Mynahs, also feeding 
on the grass. The Common 
Mynah is the dark- brown fellow 
with black head and generous 
splashes of bright yellow (bill, 
legs and bare skin around his eyes). 
The prettier Asian Pied Starling is 
amynah too; as a boy, I knew him 
as the ‘pied mynah’ long before they 
officially changed the name. It is 
that black-and- white bird 
touched up with an orange brush 
around its eyes and on the bill.      

A pair of Black Drongos is out, as well. They are perched on the tree, the ones with glossy black feathers and 
forked tail . They are vigilantly watching for grasshoppers; look at one as he pounces on an insect, takes it to 
his perch, tears it and swallows the pieces. Now, look who is here, strutting about in the grass with an air of 
importance, constantly wagging his tail! He is the first of our White Wagtails, white around the eyes and in 
the belly, but with black head, back and bib. The tail is striped black-and-white. He breeds in the Himalayas 
and comes only to spend the winter with us. He will be here till spring. We leave him now to meet the White 
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Throated Kingfisher waiting patiently on his post by the water. Look how brilliant 
his colours are: turquoise wings, deep chocolate-brown head, neck and underparts 
and the showy white shirtfront. Look! He has just dived in for his breakfast, a little 
frog perhaps. Later after his meal you might hear him crying out; you will know it as 
the most unmusical, oft-repeated, harsh call.

Now let us walk across to the bungalow areas where the trees are bigger. It is the home of the Jungle Babbler 
whom you may know as the ‘seven sisters’, the noisy, untidy, earth-brown bird with a long tail, yellow bill and 
white circles around its eyes. They always flock together, usually in the lower branches of trees. On the ground, 
they hop but about looking for insects. The common House Crows, black birds with grey necks are there in 
plenty here and they are cawing away to glory. But their cousin, the Long-Billed (or Jungle) Crow is rarely 
seen. Earlier in the year, a pair had nested on the tall pole for floodlights just outside our walls where BNRI’s 
office used to be. The nest can still be seen. Both crows make nests that are dirty piles of twigs. The jungle crow 
is a little bigger than the common crow and has a deeper (and harsher) caw.

Do you hear that screechy sound much like the scraping on a dirty pan? That is the call of the Rufous Tree Pie, 
appropriately known as the handi chãcha (pot-scraper) in Bangla. This long-tailed, chestnut brown bird with 
sooty head and neck with 
black tipped grey tail is 
larger than all the birds 
we have seen so far. Look 
how it flaps its wings and 
then glides smoothly to 
the ground. The tree pies 
are related to crows. There 
is another bird here 
that has the word ‘crow’ 
e m b e d d e d in its name 
even though it is quite 
unrelated. It is the Coucal 
or Crow- P h e a s a n t . 
There he is stalking on 
the ground stealthily and 
clambering up the lower 
branches of the shrubs. 
He is the large, clumsy, 
glossy black bird with 
c h e s t n u t wings and a 
long and broad, graduated tail. He is secretive but, being large, finds it difficult to hide itself. 

A tree-bird found in abundance in the bungalow area is the Red Vented Bulbul. There she is, the bubbly, 
smoke brown fellow that has just the hint of a black crest and scale-like marks on the breast and back. The 
crimson patch below the root of the tail is very conspicuous. We see plenty of them making joyous notes 
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while feeding on small insects and fruits. The most beautiful of our birds is the 
brilliant golden-yellow Black-Headed Oriole with its black head, throat, upper breast 

and parts of the wings. In Bangla we call it bene bou (the bania’s wife); she looks as 
though her rich husband has covered her in gold! There, you see the pretty one hopping in 

the middle branches of a tree singing its signature tune, a sweet melodious Pi-lo-lo. It has a harsh 
cry, as well, which is much like the tree-pie’s. It is autumn now and not the time to hear the Koel even though 
itis our best-known whistler. But we see a couple sitting silently, hiding amongst the branches. The male has 
a glistening black coat and has a yellowish green bill while the female is brown and spotted with white. Come 
spring and these will come to life withkuoo-kuoo-kuoo whistles!

I had promised to show you 20 of our commonest birds. I will reserve the last five spots for the birds in the 
sky. Just look up and you will see one of them flying in a swarm at great speed. Against the light of the sky, 
the House-swift shows up only as a small black bird; up close it is smoky black with white throat, white rump, 
short square tail, and long narrow wings. While it flies, it keeps its mouth open for small insects to get trapped; 
nice way to feed, isn’t it? The majestic cheel is gliding in circles far higher in the sky. Cheel, the Bangla name 
of the Back Kite is derived from the shrill, almost musical, whistling ewe-wir-wir-wir it utters. The kite is 
our commonest hawk and feeds on mice, lizards and also of course the samosas it steals from you if you are 
careless even for a minute. 

I invite you to my south facing flat to see the last 3 birds in my list. In the grassy fields between us and 
Mukundapur you see the black water buffalo (the bhains). On top of each you would see a dazzlingly white 
Cattle Egret. The bird feeds on insects that live on cattle or are stirred up by cattle. It is one of the best known 
examples of natural symbiosis, for the buffalo benefits in turn by getting rid of its pest-parasites. In the skies 
above the same area, early morning, you will be sure to spy large flocks of tens-twenties-thirties of two bird 
species. The larger of these, the Open-Billed Stork is a greyish white stork with black in its wings. It has long 
legs and bills that are characteristics of all storks, but the opening within the bill is special. It is there to help 
the bird crack open the shells of large snails found in the marshes that it feeds on; it is known as the shamuk-
khol in Bangla. The open-bills roost in trees in the city and fly to their feeding grounds in the East Kolkata 
Wetlands each morning. So does the Indian Cormorant (pan-kowri in Bangla) the glistening black buck-like 
water bird with a longish stiff tail and slender bill hooked at the tip. 

I have limited our outing to 20 birds but there are many more that you can watch from our homes. I could 
take you, or you can go with one of the masters, Salim Ali or Grimmett and the Inskipps. I list their books 
below; both are easily available at Amazon and elsewhere. I have borrowed descriptions from Salim Ali quite 
shamelessly; no one can describe birds as well as he does.  

1. Salim Ali: The Book of Indian Birds

2. Richard Grimmett, Carol Inskipp, Tim Inskipp: Pocket Guide to Birds of the Indian Subcontinent

Index for Plate I: Jungle Babbler, Spotted Dove, White Wagtail, White-throated Kingfisher, Blck Drongo, 
Common Crow, Long-billed Crow, Common Mynah, Asian Pied Starling, Rock Pigeon

Index for Plate II: Indian Cormorant, Open Billed Stork, Rufous Tree-Pie, Koels, House Swift, Red-vented 
Bulbul, Crow Pheasant or Coucal, Black Kite, Cattle Egret
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The Red Dot
Sravan Banerjee

T5  1704

My earliest memories of Durga Pujo are of towering, about 9ft above the crowd and slowly 
inching forward through the wave of pandal visitors with an unrestricted view of Ma and 
the family.
Of course, this was immensely helped by the fact that I was on my father’s shoulders and he 
contributed to about 6 of the 9ft. Nonetheless that didn’t dissuade me from feeling on top of 
the world (felt literal at that moment !!) but most of all I could feel an inexplicable, almost magnetic, draw as 
I inched closer and closer to the mesmerising beauty that was somehow encapsulated in the Durga idol. 
At that height I was blessed with an unrestricted view of the Protima Mukh and felt a sense of awe as I stared 
into the eyes of Ma and the red dot between them that seemed to somehow breathe life into an idol. 
Unfortunately, I had to begin the rather painful process of growing up. Simple pleasures became luxuries and 
distractions, time was measured in hours spent in school and later at work and identity somehow got distorted 
into a job title and salary. Having said that, I never lost the sense of absolute joy ‘those 5 days’ brought every 
time Pujo was around the corner. 
I recognised that Durga Pujo in Bengal is not just a celebration of religious significance. It is a celebration of 
life itself. It is about getting together with friends and family to stay up till the wee hours of the morning to go 
pandal hopping and then repeat the routine all over again every day. It is about the intoxicating ‘pujor gondho’ 
that somehow fills the air during those days only and then magically disappears. It is about queuing up for 
hours at the famous pandals just to get a glimpse of Ma and then finding the nearest ‘roller dokan’. It is about 
Ashtamir Anjali, bhog and seeking blessing from elders with lots of ‘mishti’ during Bijoya Doshomi.  It is a 
feeling unlike any other no matter where we are or who we are. But for me it always was and remains about 
the sense of wonderment that came from seeing the red dot on Ma’s forehead. 
As I grew up, I thought the connection would perhaps fade and it would become ‘just another childhood 
memory’. But to my surprise if anything, the connection got stronger. I still feel that magnetic pull every 
time I stand close to a Durga Protima. It is almost as if the red dot engulfs me in a shroud of fantasy which I 
sometimes never want to come out of.
Years passed by. Work took me outside the country where I still reside. Yes, we do celebrate Durga Pujo with 
much fanfare and yes, the magic is sprinkled here too. But in my mind, I am still that 4 year old drawn to the 
red dot like a moth to a flame.
Hence, I try to make it back home for those 5 days if I can. I want my son to experience the same feelings I 
did. I don’t want him to grow up deprived from that sense of belonging to Bengal. I want him to know what 
Durga Pujo is and what being a part of it means. I want him to stand 9ft tall and feel what I felt. Because at 
every ‘sindur khela’ the red dot spreads its wings and finds itself on every forehead. Because the sound of ullu 
fills the air with positivity. And because at ‘bisorjon’ I see the red dot assimilated into the colours of the Ganga. 
That moment brings tears of sadness and joy in my eyes as deep down I am happy knowing ‘ashche bochor 
abar hobe’
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%ç×] ]çXÇb »Jôçc÷O
(A×»RôO AEõ×»RôO Eõç”×XEõ Eõç×c÷×X)

Jô³VX åEõçXçÌ[ý
T7 3604

%çL åUãEõ EõãÌ^Eõ c÷çLçÌ[ý [ý»K÷Ì[ý %çãGÌ[ý EõUç* %ç]çãVÌ[ý Ac÷O aÇ³VÌ[ý YÊ×U[ýÝÌ[ý åUãEõC aÇ³VÌ[ý AEõ GÐc÷ ×»K÷_*  
%ç]çãVÌ[ý ]çXÇb Lç×Tö åaFçãXC ×»K÷_* ]çXÇãb ]çXÇãb G\öÝÌ[ý c÷ÖVîTöç ×»K÷_, \öçã_ç[ýçaç ×»K÷_* åaFçãXc÷O ×»K÷_ VÇc÷O [ý Çù 
×aãXç  A[ýe ×]ãXç * [ý Çù±¼ö ×»K÷_ ×X]ï_ ×EõÜ™Çö VÇc÷OLãXÌ[ý »Jôç×c÷Vç ×»K÷_ ×\ö~* ×aãXç ×»K÷ã_ç LçVÇEõÌ[ý, %Xî ]çXÇb »×»K÷_ 
TöçÌ[ý YÒçS* %ãXîÌ[ý aÇãFc÷O ×aãXçÌ[ý aÇF* %ãXîÌ[ý VÇfåF, Eõärô, ×aãXç a[ýa]Ì^ Yçã` UçEõTö* ×]ãXç ]çXÇb \öçã_ç[ýçaTö 
×EõÜ™Çö åa »Jôçc÷OTö a[ýçc÷O TöçÌ[ý Vça c÷ãÌ^ UçEÇõEõ* ]çXÇbãEõ ×Eõ %ç»RôOãEõ, åLçQÍö EõãÌ[ý Vça [ýç×XãÌ^ Ì[ýçFç ^çÌ^? TöçÌ[ýç TöçãVÌ[ý  
YÒ×Tö\öçÌ^ [ýQÍö c÷ãTö UçãEõ* ×aãXç Cc÷O aÇ³VÌ[ý ]çXÇb×»RôOãEõ ×XãÌ^ ]c÷ç %çXã³V UçãEõ* AEõ×VX ×]ãXç, ×aãXçãEõ [ýã_ TöçÌ[ý  
]ãXÌ[ý c÷O¬K÷ç* [ýã_ åa »JôçÌ^ Ac÷O GÐãc÷Ì[ý ]ç×_Eõ c÷ãTö* åGç»RôOç GÐc÷»RôOç c÷ã[ý TöçÌ[ý* AEõ×VX ×aãXçãEõ [ýã_, TöçÌ[ý LçVÇ ×VãÌ^ a[ý  
]çXÇbãEõ \öîç×Xa EõãÌ[ý ×VãTö YçÌ[ýã[ýXç? Töçc÷ã_c÷O Ac÷O GÐc÷»RôOç TöçÌ[ý c÷ãÌ^ ^çÌ^*

×aãXç [ýã_ c÷îç YçÌ[ýã[ý Töã[ý %çÌ[ý ×Zõ×Ì[ýãÌ^ %çXãTö YçÌ[ýã[ý Xç* A]X ×Eõ ×aãXç ×XãLC c÷ç×Ì[ýãÌ^ ̂ çã[ý* ×]ãXç Töçc÷O »JôçÌ^, ×EõÜ™Çö 
[ý ÇùãEõ c÷çÌ[ýçãTö c÷ã[ý, ×Eõ×‡ûTö å[ýçWý EõãÌ[ý, YãÌ[ýçlùãXc÷O \öçã[ý, [ý Çù ^çEõ Tö[ýÇãTöç ×XãL Ac÷O GÐãc÷Ì[ý ]ç×_Eõ c÷ãTö YçÌ[ýã[ý* ×]ãXç 
EõTö FÇ×`, Ac÷O GÐc÷ TöçÌ[ý AEõçÌ[ý* ×]ãXç A[ýçÌ[ý a×Töîa×Töî ×aãXçãEõ [ýã_, AFXc÷O a[ýçc÷OãEõ \öîç×Xa EõÌ[ýãTö* ×aãXç %ac÷çÌ^ 
c÷ãÌ^ a[ýçc÷OãEõ ×XãÌ^ ×XãLC \öîç×Xa c÷ãÌ^ ^çÌ^* AFX åUãEõ ×]ãXç AEõç Ac÷O GÐãc÷* %çXã³V %ç»RôOFçXç* %çL åa EõTö 
WýXÝ* Ac÷O\öçã[ý VÇc÷O ×VX FÇ[ý %çXã³V Eõç»RôO_* ×TöX×VX åUãEõ ×[ýb~Töç ×HãÌ[ý WýÌ[ý_* TöFX TöçÌ[ý åHçÌ[ý Eõç»RôO_ -- %çL åa EõçÌ[ý 
Eõçä»K÷ WýXÝ? åEõ AFçãX GÌ[ýÝ[ý? ^FX åa [ýÇMõ_ GÌ[ýÝ[ý Xç UçEõã_ [ýQÍöã_çãEõÌ[ý [ýQÍöã_çEõ açLç [ýÊUç, TöFX åa [ý Çù ×aãXçãEõ 
QöçEõãTö _çG_* ×aãXç Ø‘öäYÂ A_* ×]ãXç %ãXEõ EõçEÇõ×Tö ×]XÇ×Tö EõÌ[ýã_ç a[ý ]çXÇbãEõ ×Zõ×Ì[ýãÌ^ %çXãTö* ×»JôdEõçÌ[ý EõãÌ[ý [ýã_ 
%çL %ç×] ]çXÇb »Jôçc÷O , %ç×] ]çXÇb »Jôçc÷O
TÇö×] %çL EõTö [ýQÍöã_çEõ, åTöç]çÌ[ý %GçWý WýX-a+×wø* ×]ãXç TöFX ×aãXçÌ[ý Eõçä»K÷ YÒçUïXç EõãÌ[ý, å^X TöçãEõC \öî×Xa EõãÌ[ý 
åXÌ^* ×EõÜ™Çö ×aãXç [ý__ [ý Çù åTöç]çÌ[ý å_çã\öÌ[ý Zõ_ åTöç]çÌ^ \ÇöGãTöc÷O c÷ã[ý* YãÌ[ýÌ[ý ×VX ×]ãXç YçG_ c÷ãÌ^ åG_* %çLC 
åa YçG_ %çä»K÷ åac÷O GÐãc÷, %çÌ[ý aÇWýÇc÷O ×»JôdEõçÌ[ý EõãÌ[ý [ýã_ %ç×] ]çXÇb »Jôçc÷O , %ç×] ]çXÇb »Jôçc÷O , %ç×] ]çXÇb »Jôçc÷O * 
×aãXç åac÷O a[ý ]çXÇb ×XãÌ^ »Jôã_ Aãa×»K÷_ Ac÷O GÐãc÷* TöFX åUãEõc÷O [ýÐ¡ùçã‰øÌ[ý ×[ýØö‚Ì^EõÌ[ý, aÇ³VÌ[ý Ac÷O GÐc÷×»RôOÌ[ý Xç] YÊ×U[ýÝ*

açÌ[ý]]ï : %ç]çãVÌ[ý [ýgç»JôçÌ[ý LXî »Jôçc÷Oä»Töç AEõ×»RôO HÌ[ý, AEõ»RÇôO %~, Gç »RôçEõçÌ[ý [ýØ—ö* a[ýçc÷OãEõ ×XãÌ^ [ýgç»JôçÌ[ý %çX³Vc÷O %ça_  
]çXÇb c÷ãÌ^ [ýgç»Jôç* ×]ãXçÌ[ý ]TöX EõãÌ[ý å[ýgä»Jô ×Eõ _ç\ö? »Jô_ÇXXç %ç]çãVÌ[ý a[ý Ø‘öçUï åEõ ×[ýaLÛX ×VãÌ^, %ãXîÌ[ý Yçã` VñçQÍöçc÷O, 
%ç[ýçÌ[ý Ac÷O »K÷~»K÷çQÍöç YÊ×U[ýÝ»RôOçãEõ aÇ³VÌ[ý EõãÌ[ý aç×LãÌ^ TÇö×_, a]Ø™ö ]çXÇb Lç×TöãEõ ×XãÌ^ YÒçX\öãÌ[ý c÷çÅ×a*
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@S Ø‘öÝEõçÌ[ý
Eõ”×LTö [ýaÇ ]×{Eõ

×Eõ»KÇ÷×VX c÷ã_ç ×[ýãÌ^ c÷ãÌ^ä»»K÷* YÇÌ[ýÝ ×GãÌ^×»K÷ VÇLãX* 2 - 3 ×VãX a[ý åHçÌ[ýç å`b* \öç[ý_ç] %çL åZõÌ[ýçÌ[ý ×VãX %ãXEõlùS 

Ac÷O %[ý×Wý åVìQÍö, agçTöçÌ[ý Xç LçXç VÇc÷O [ý†aÜ™öçãXÌ[ý* c÷Pöçd åVF_ç] C åXc÷O* CÌ[ý ]çUçÌ[ý »JÇô_»RôOç L_Ì[ýç×`Ì[ý ]ãWýî AEõ[ýçÌ[ý 
åVF_ç] å^X* åa»RôOç WýÌ[ýãTö ^çã[ýç, [ýÇMõ_ç] %ç×]C Tö×_ãÌ^ ^ç×¬K* a[ýÇL åXçXçL_* Fç×[ý Fç×¬K÷* %çÌ[ý ×Xf`Ÿça [ý ù c÷ãÌ^ 
^çä¬K÷* %çÌ[ý ×Eõ»KÇ÷ ]ãX åXc÷O*

×¥TöÝÌ^ LÝ[ýX, A åVFã_ç [ýã_c÷O å[ýgä»Jô åGã_X* MgõçÅ×YãÌ^ ×XãÌ^ Aã_ç %çYXçãVÌ[ý* ×Lãpûa EõÌ[ý_ç] ×Eõ Xç] åTöç]çÌ[ý? 
[ý_ã_ç, ]†_*
[ý__ç] TöçãEõ, ØoöçX EõÌ[ýãTö Aãa×»K÷, éTö×Ì[ý c÷ãÌ^ %ç×a×X* åc÷çä»RôO_ åUãEõ ×[ýãEõ_ã[ý_ç [ýEõ×`a ×VãÌ^ ^çã[ýç åTöç]çãEõ* ×PöEõ 
%çä»K÷
]†_ãEõ* FÇ[ý FçÌ[ýçY _çGã_ç* ×EõÜ™Çö ^ç ×»K÷_ [ýîçãG åa»RôOç ×XãÌ^ åYgì»K÷ã_ %çÌ[ýC FçÌ[ýçY _çGãTöç* ]X `Nþ EõÌ[ý_ç], 
å[ýçMõç_ç] ×XãLÌ[ý ]ãTöç EõãÌ[ý* ×EõÜ™Çö EÇõãÌ[ý EÇõãÌ[ý åFãTöç åac÷O @S YÒ×Tö×VX*

×Eõ»KÇ÷ YîçãatçÌ[ý Wý]Eõ ×VãTö _çGã_ç CãEõ* %ç×] ]çUçÌ^ c÷çTö [ýÇ×_ãÌ^ ×V_ç]* ×Lãpûa EõÌ[ý_ç] ×Eõ Xç] åTöçÌ[ý?
[ý_ã_ç, ]†_ *

Lç×X Xç*
[ý__ç], »JÇôY×»RôO EõãÌ[ý [ýãa UçEõ AFçãX*
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%ç×] åac÷O å]ãÌ^
%×XTöç [ýçaÇ

×VX»RôOç ×»K÷_ Cc÷O mXmX [ýç[ýç Aãa ]çãEõ [ý__ åEõçUçÌ^ TÇö×], %ç]çÌ[ý EõXîç åVãFç _»RôOç×Ì[ý åYä»Ì^ä»K÷ [ýç[ýç FÇ[ý FÇ×`, EõXîçÌ[ý 

Mõ_Eõç×X*

%ç[ýçÌ[ý ^FX a[ýçc÷OãEõ ä»K÷äQÍö ]Ì[ýÓ\Éö×]Ì[ý åV` EõçTöçãÌ[ý A_ç] %ç]çÌ[ý Ø‘öç]ÝÌ[ý açãU aeaçÌ[ý YçTöãTö, åaFçãX %ç×] %ç]çÌ[ý 

[ýÇMõ_ç] %ç]Ì[ýç EõTö Vç]Ý*

]Ì[ýÓ\Éö×]Ì[ý åVã` Aãa VÇc÷O-EõXîçåEõ ]çXÇb EõãÌ[ý EõTö %XÇœöçX EõãÌ[ý ×XãLãEõ a[ýçÌ[ý açãU ×]×_ãÌ^ ×]×`ãÌ^ åV[ýçÌ[ý %XÇ\Éö×Tö 
%XîÌ[ýEõ]*

×Eõ»KÇ÷c÷O ×»K÷_Xç EõçTöçãÌ[ý, YÒU] YÒU] FÇ[ý ]X FçÌ[ýçY _çGTö* TöçÌ[ýYÌ[ý ^FX AEõ×»RôO ×[ýVîç_ãÌ^ YQÍöç[ýçÌ[ý aå^çG åY_ç]  
]X»RôOç %çXã³V \öãÌ[ý åG_*

TöçÌ[ýYÌ[ý EõTö %XÇœöçX å^ EõTö LçÌ^GçÌ^ EõãÌ[ý×»K÷ EõçTöç×Ì[ýãVÌ[ý açãU %çÌ[ý 
a[ýc÷O VÇVÛçÜ™ö %×\öpûTöç* 

TöçÌ[ýYÌ[ý %ç]çÌ[ý Ø‘öç]ÝÌ[ý åTö %çÌ[ý %ç×] [ý†ÝÌ^ Y×Ì[ýbãVÌ[ý  c÷CÌ^çÌ[ý aÇ[ýçãV 
[ý§ [ýQÍö [ýQÍö %XÇœöçãX å^çG ×VãÌ^×»K÷* VÝHï×VX AÌ[ý UçEõçÌ[ý 

åTö TöçãVÌ[ý  
Eõ]ï LGãTö aÇYÒ×Tö×œöTö %çÌ[ý %ç]Ì[ýç VÇLãX AFX ]ãXÌ[ý %çXã³V åVã` ×[ýãVã` HÇãÌ[ý å[ýQÍöçc÷O %çÌ[ý VÇ×»RôO  Xç×TöÌ[ý a[ý YÒ×Tö\öçmã_ç 
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]ç†×_Eõ
c÷O³VÐçXÝ [ýã³VîçYçWýîçÌ^

aã† ×]×_Tö c÷ãTö »JôçÌ^* åaFçãX %çä»K÷ %çV`ï, ^ç %]É_î %Uïçd  LçG×TöEõ ]Éã_î ^çÌ[ý ×[ý»JôçÌ[ý EõÌ[ýç ^çÌ^ Xç* ]çXÇãbÌ[ý %ç±Áç 

%çYX ]ãX EõãÌ[ý GÐc÷S

2020 açã_Ì[ý  åUãEõ %ç]Ì[ýç AãEõÌ[ý YÌ[ý AEõ YÒçEÊõ×TöEõ ×[ýY^ïãÌ^Ì[ý a¶ö‚ÇFÝX c÷ãÌ^» Jôã_×»K÷* a[ýïçãYlùç G\öÝÌ[ý ×[ýY^ïÌ^ 

C LXaçWýçÌ[ýãSÌ[ý %LØƒö %çã_ç»JôXç Y^ïçã_ç»JôXç %çLC [ýc÷]çX* åa YÒa† [ýî×TöãÌ[ýãEõ å^X %Xî åEõçXC ×[ýbÌ^c÷O åXc÷O 

YÒEÊõTö pûçãXÌ[ý ×XVçÌ[ýÓS éVXî, Tö[ýÇ %ç]çãVÌ[ý AEõ×»RôO ×[ý`Ÿça ]ãXÌ[ý ]ãWýî VÊ»RÍô\öçã[ý YÒ×Tö×œöTö EõÌ[ýãTöc÷O c÷ã[ý å^, c÷Töç`çc÷O å`b 
EõUç XÌ^* ^çVÊ`Ý \öç[ýXç ^aî ×a×ˆù\öÛ[ý×Tö TöçVÊ`Ý

å^ %Ì[ýÓX×EõÌ[ýS å`ç\öç]×³QöTö %YÌ[ýÖYç `çÌ[ýãV`ŸÌ[ýÝ ]çTöç, åc÷ å^çãG`ŸÌ[ýÝ, åc÷ ×[ý`ŸEõ_îçX]Ì^Ý, åc÷ a[[ýï]†_ç ×`[ýçXÝ 
×[ý`ŸLXXÝ ]ç %ç]çÌ[ý, LGd[ýçaÝÌ[ý YÒ×Tö YÒa~ XÌ^ãX VÊ×rôYçTö EõãÌ[ýç ]ç åGç! ]çX[ý a]çãLÌ[ý \öÌ^áøÌ[ý ]c÷ç]çÌ[ýÝ VÉÌ[ý EõãÌ[ý 
VçC ]ç, åcg÷ LGdYÒa×[ýXÝ ×[ý`ŸYç×_ãEõ, TÇö×] [ýÌ[ýVç å]çlùVç %ç[ýçÌ[ý TÇö×] EõÌ[ýç_[ýVXÝ \öÝb]ç å^ç×GXÝãEõç×»RôO Y×Ì[ý[ýÊTöç 
]ç* %ç]çãVÌ[ý ×[ý`ŸÌ[ýÖYÝ aEõ_ VçX[ýV_X EõãÌ[ý YÌ[ý]YãV _ÝX c÷CÌ^çÌ[ý å^çGî EõãÌ[ý TÇö_ãTö  %ç]çãVÌ[ý `ç×Ø™ö YÒVçX  

VÇãGï! %ç]çãVÌ[ý %pûçXTöç [ýÇVÉ×Ì[ýTö åc÷çEõ, LGãTöÌ[ý Eõ_îçS åc÷çEõ Ac÷O EÊõYç EõÌ[ý ]ç* %ç]çãVÌ[ý %ç\Éö×] YÒç×SYçTö GÐc÷S EõãÌ[ý  
%ç]çãVÌ[ý WýXî EõÌ[ý* LÌ^ ]ç*
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[ýÝÌ[ýç†Xç éEõãEõÌ^Ý
YÉÌ[ý[ýÝ mŠ ([ýÌ[ýç»RôO)

(å_Fç×»RôO a+ÉSï %ç]çÌ[ý Eõ”Xç YÒaÉTö)

 

Yvô [ýØ—ö Yçãa Ì[ýçFç* ]WýÇVç 
AEõ ]Êd×`”Ý åEõ YÒ`Â EõÌ[ý_ c÷O×X åEõ?

]ÊÊd×`”Ý CãEõ [ý_ã_X TÇö×] CÌ[ý VÊ×rô WýãÌ[ý LçX_ç ×VãÌ^ å[ý×Ì[ýãÌ^ ^çC, åaçLç å^ãTö å^ãTö TÇö×] AEõLX @×bÌ[ý åVFç Yçã[ý, 

]WýÇVç B åFç_ç LçX_ç ×VãÌ^ B ]É×wïø VÊ×rô %XÇaÌ[ýS EõãÌ[ý å^ãTö _çG_* YãU å^ãTö å^ãTö AEõ×»RôO Ì[ýçL a\öçÌ^ åYgìä»K÷ åG_* 
Ì[ýçL a\öçÌ^ Ì[ýçLç [ýãa %çä»K÷X* TgöçÌ[ý Yçãa Ì[ýçLã]ç×c÷XÝ* TöçÌ[ýYÌ[ý AEõ×»RôO %çaX ZgõçEõç %ç[ýçÌ[ý AEõLX Ì[ýçLã]ç×c÷XÝ 
[ýãa %çä»K÷X* ]WýÇVç B ZgõçEõç LçÌ^Gç ×VãÌ^ Gã_ å[ý×Ì[ýãÌ^ %ç[ýçÌ[ý å^ãTö _çG_* c÷Pöçd Aãa ãYgì»K÷ç_ AEõ G\öÝÌ[ý %Ì[ýãSîÌ[ý  

TöFX B @×b[ýÌ[ý [ý_ãTö %çÌ[ý¶\ö EõÌ[ýã_X* @×b [ýç×_½EõÝ Ì[ýç]çÌ^X Ì[ý»JôXç EõÌ[ýçÌ[ý a]Ì^ aEõ_ãEõ YÒ`Â EõãÌ[ý×»K÷ã_X åEõ åEõçX 

aÇ³VÌ[ý EõãÌ[ý aeaçÌ[ý EõÌ[ý[ý*

 

éEõãEõÌ^Ý [ý_ã_X %çÌ[ýC, å^  

TgöçÌ[ý [ýX[ýça »Jôçc÷Oã_X* Ì[ýçã]Ì[ý [ýX[ýça c÷_ A[ýe aÝTöçãEõ, Ì[ýçLç Ì[ýç[ýX %Yc÷Ì[ýS EõÌ[ýã_X* Ì[ýçLç Ì[ýç[ýãSÌ[ý YÒ»JÇôÌ[ý mX ×»K÷_ 
^çÌ[ý Zõã_ TgöçãEõ V`çXX [ý_ç c÷Ì^ %Uïçd V`×»RôO ]çUçÌ^ å^ pûçX [ýÇ×ˆù UçãEõ, Töç TgöçÌ[ý ×»K÷_* [ýÐ¡ùçÌ[ý [ýeã` LX½, ×[ý`Ò[ýç ]Ç×X 
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c÷_* ]c÷ç`×NþÌ[ý ]c÷ç]çÌ^çÌ[ý YÉLç %Uïçd Ø—öÝ ̀ ×NþÌ[ý YÒãÌ^çLX c÷_* Ac÷O YÉLçÌ^ åYìÌ[ý×c÷Töî EõÌ[ýã_X [ýÐç¡ùS aÜ™öçX 

EõÝ×wïø[ýçãaÌ[ý aeã^çLX Ac÷O ]c÷ç]çÌ^çÌ[ý YÉLç* ]c÷ç`×Nþ ]c÷ç]çÌ^ç  %Uïçd XçÌ[ýÝ ̀ ×Nþ* c÷O×X c÷ã_X [ýÝÌ[ýç†Xç* [ýç×_½EõÝ  
]Ç×X A[ýçÌ[ý AEõ»RÇôO åc÷ãa ]WýÇVçãEõ [ý_ã_X, åVF Ac÷O åa ]c÷ç`×Nþ, Töç c÷_ %ç[ýÊ`×Nþ, XçÌ[ýÝ `×Nþ* Ac÷O %Eõç_ å[ýçWýX 

c÷_ åac÷O  XçÌ[ýÝ`×Nþ %Uïçd [ýÝÌ[ýç†XçÌ[ý YÉLç* %Uïçd éEõãEõÌ^ÝÌ[ýC YÉLç* B XçÌ[ýÝ ]É×wïø c÷_ éEõãEõÌ^ÝÌ[ý, ]Êd×`”ÝåEõ [ý_ 
CgãEõ aÇ³VÌ[ý EõãÌ[ý aç×LãÌ^ B ×aec÷çaãX [ý×aãÌ^ ×VãTö*

]WýÇVç TöçQÍöçTöç×QÍö ×ZõãÌ[ý Aãa a[ý EõUç [ý__ ×`”ÝãVÌ[ý* ×`”ÝÌ[ýç B ]É×wïø×»RôOãEõ aÇ³VÌ[ý aç×LãÌ^ åac÷O `ÉXî ×aec÷çaãX [ý×aãÌ^ 
×Vã_X*

AÌ[ýYÌ[ý aŠ]ÝÌ[ý ×VX %t_Ý ×VãÌ^ ]çãEõ YÒSç] EõãÌ[ý å^c÷O ]ç-VÇGïçÌ[ý ]ÇãFÌ[ý ×VãEõ TöçEõçã_ç, åVFãTö  åY_ éEõãEõÌ^ÝÌ[ý c÷ç×a 

%ä»JôXç Ì[ý[ýÝÌ[ý %ç×†XçÌ^
aÇXÝ_ EÇõ]çÌ[ý åHçb

500 `ãŒÌ[ý V×³Qö* Töçc÷O ×[ýã`b åEõçãXç ×[ýbãÌ^Ì[ý EõUç Xç å\öã[ý ]XãXÌ[ý `ç×Ü™ö×XãEõTöX åHä»RôO %çYçTö: %ä»JôXç ×Eõ»KÇ÷ å_FçÌ[ý 
EõUçc÷O ]ãX c÷ã_ç* A]×XãTöc÷O Ì[ý×[ý PöçEÇõÌ[ýãEõ ×XãÌ^ å_Fç AEõ»RôOç [ýçTÇö_Töç, EõçÌ[ýS ×YÌ^çãLÌ[ý åFçaçÌ[ý ]ãTöç »K÷×QÍöãÌ^ »K÷×QÍöãÌ^ 

^çÌ^ ×Eõ Xç*

A[ýçÌ[ý %ç×a PöçEÇõÌ[ý Y×Ì[ý[ýçãÌ[ýÌ[ý ]çXÇbLãXÌ[ý EõUçÌ^* Ac÷O å^ [ýç†ç×_ å]ãÌ^Ì[ýç %çL TöçãVÌ[ý åaì³V^ïî A[ýe aã† Ì[ýc÷aîC 
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åEõçÌ^ç»RôOçãaïc÷O UçEõçEõç×_X Ì[ý×[ýPöçEÇõÌ[ý TöçÌ[ý lÇù×VTö-Yç`çãXÌ[ý ]`_ç åYãÌ^ ×GãÌ^×»K÷ã_X* ̂ ç [ý_×»K÷_ç], [ýçIøç×_  
 

\öçã[ý `çQÍöÝ YÌ[ýçÌ[ý %XÇãÌ[ýçWý Lç×XãÌ^* å]ãÌ^Ì[ýç AEõ»RÇôO EÊõTöpûTöç LçXçã[ýX EõÝ? Xç AFçãXc÷O å`b XÌ^; YÒa†Tö 

GçãÌ^ Eõç×…Tö YÇTÇöã_Ì[ý \öÝäQÍö FgÇãL åVFãTö YçãÌ[ýX* %ç[ýçÌ[ý å]ãÌ^ãVÌ[ý %[ý`î YÒãÌ^çLXÝÌ^ \öîç×X×»RôO-[ýîçãGÌ[ýC YÒ»Jô_X åVFãTö 
å^ãTö c÷ã[ý aÇVÉÌ[ý FçLÇÌ[ýçãc÷Ì[ý ]×³VãÌ[ý* %çLC %TöÝãTöÌ[ý åac÷O ×QöLçc÷OãXÌ[ý åEõçãXç ×[ýã`b Y×Ì[ý[ýTöÛX Xç åVãF %[ýçEõ c÷c÷O 
[ýc÷O×Eõ!

Ì[ý×[ýPöçEÇõÌ[ý ]çãXc÷O %ç]LXTöçÌ[ý Eõçä»K÷ GçX, ×EõÜ™Çö Töç ×XãÌ^ å[ý×` åEõÌ[ýç]×Tö EõÌ[ýçÌ[ý aÇã^çGC Eõ] Töçc÷O aeGÐc÷ åUãEõ  
VÇØ™öÌ[ý ]Tö »RôO×Eõ  »K÷×[ýÌ[ý  

]çWýîã]* AFçãX VÇ×»RôO GçX ×»K÷ã_ç %ç]çÌ[ý å[ý_ç å^ ^çÌ^ agçMõ å[ý_çãTö  A[ýe åTöç]çÌ[ý å]çc÷XÌ[ýÖãY åEõ Ì[ýÌ^ \Çöã_  A[ýe GçX 

% ùEõçãÌ[ýÌ[ý aÉ^ï c÷ãÌ^ åGä»K÷*

Ì[ý×[ýPöçEÇõÌ[ý å^ ×X\ÇöÛ_\öçã[ý \ö×[ýbîTö GXSç EõÌ[ýãTö YçÌ[ýãTöX åa EõUç ^gçÌ[ýç CXçÌ[ý åTöçTöç Eõç×c÷XÝ  c÷OTöîç×V, YäQÍöä»K÷X TögçÌ[ýç 

 

CXçÌ[ý å_Fç å]H C åÌ[ýìV %çVã_ ×G×Ì[ý[ýç_ç
G×[ýïTö ×»Jôãwø Eõ×[ýãEõ åVFçãTö ^çX* ×EõÜ™Çö Ì[ý×[ý PöçEÇõãÌ[ýÌ[ý C»RôOç Y»K÷³V Xç c÷CÌ^çÌ^ ×XãLc÷O Eõç×_-Eõ_] ×XãÌ^ [ýãa åGã_X* 

Yç·RôOçãXç
aeGÐãc÷c÷O åÌ[ýãF ×VãÌ^×»K÷ã_X* Ì[ý×[ýPöçEÇõãÌ[ýÌ[ý Ac÷O XTÇöX Eõã¶ö‚çÌ[ý EõUç åGçYX UçãEõ ×X* Eõ×[ý ^FX 

Lç]ïçXÝãTö ^çX CFçXEõçÌ[ý ×[ýFîçTö ×V »Jôçc÷O·Q ö Xçã] AEõ×»RôO »K÷×[ýÌ[ý 
CÌ^çX  c÷CÌ^çÌ[ý [ýçaXçÌ^ TöYTöÝ  

X»RôOÝÌ[ý YÉLç  åTö ×XãVÛ`XçÌ[ý EõçL EõãÌ[ýX ×EõÜ™Çö 

Ac÷O %ç`Òã]c÷O TÇöc÷O ]çXÇb* ×aãX]ç YÒ\Êö×TöÌ[ý ae&ã`ï 
  

×aãX]çÌ[ý EõUç TöTö:YÌ[ý å`b; A[ýçÌ[ý %Xî %ç×†ãEõ ^çc÷O*
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Ì[ý×[ýPöçEÇõãÌ[ýÌ[ý ×[ýbçV \öÌ[ýç LÝ[ýãXÌ[ý EõUç %”×[ýØ™öÌ[ý a[ýçc÷O Lç×X* ×EõÜ™Çö CXçÌ[ý ]XãX Ì[ýãaÌ[ý ×\öãÌ^X a[ý a]Ì^c÷O 

FÇ[ýc÷O Eõç×…Tö c÷ã_C ×PöEõçXçÌ[ý å`b _çc÷OX»RôOç åVãF CXçÌ[ý FÇ[ý ]XEõrô c÷ãTöç* Ì[ý×[ýPöçEÇõÌ[ý ×_FãTöX 

%XÇœöçãXÌ[ý Eõçã_ ]çãMõ ]ãWýîc÷O LÇãTöç »JÇô×Ì[ýÌ[ý »Jô_ ×»K÷_* AEõ[ýçÌ[ý `Ì[ýd»Jô³VÐ CXçÌ[ý LÇãTöç åLçQÍöç EõçGãL  
]ÇäQÍö [ýG_ Vç[ýç EõãÌ[ý Ì[ý×[ýPöçEÇõãÌ[ýÌ[ý C»RôOç ×Eõ 
[ýc÷O `Ì[ýd? YçVÇEõç YÇÌ[ýçS [ýÇ×Mõ?
åa[ýçÌ[ý ]eYÇÌ[ý [ýç×QÍöãTö Ì[ý×[ý»PöçEÇõÌ[ý åFãTö [ýãaä»K÷X, aç]ãX [ýãa %çä»K÷X [ýX]ç_Ý - CXçÌ[ý ×[ý`ŸØ™ö \ÊöTöî* Y×Ì[ýã[ý`XçÌ^  

%ç[ýçÌ[ý %ç]çÌ^ VÇWýC FçCÌ^çä¬K÷X* Eõ×[ý åc÷ãa åZõ_ã_X; [ý_ã_X  

^çc÷Oãc÷çEõ, AEõ aÇ³VÌ[ýÝ %ç`Ò×]Eõ ×XãLÌ[ý c÷çãTö ×YäPö - YÇ×_ [ýç×XãÌ^ Eõ×[ýãEõ Yç×PöãÌ^ä»K÷X - %çØ‘öçVX åX[ýçÌ[ý %XÇãÌ[ýçWý ac÷* 

Töã[ý åac÷O Eõ×[ýTöç*

     TöçÌ[ý %×WýEõ Eõ×PöX EõãSî
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åGì×Ì[ý ×[ý`Ÿça

c÷O`ŸÌ[ý a×Töî %ç»ä»K÷X ×Eõ åXc÷O, Töç ×XãÌ^ YÒU] LÝ[ýãX ]ãX EõFXC åEõçXC YÒ`Â LçãG×X* ×EõÜ™Çö ×[ýãÌ^Ì[ý ×Eõ»KÇ÷×VX YÌ[ý åUãEõc÷O 

HÇãÌ[ý å[ýQÍöç×¬K÷, WýÉY WýÇãXçÌ[ý åaìÌ[ýã\ö %ç¬K÷~, %çã]ç×VTö, ]×³VÌ[ýmã_çÌ[ý å\öTöãÌ[ý ×[ýGÐãc÷Ì[ý aç]ãX VñçÅ×QÍöãÌ^ ×X×[ýrô ×»Jôãwø a ùîçÌ[ý×Tö 

YÉã[ýï %ãVFç AEõ `ç×Ì^Tö åV[ý]É×TöÛ åVãF ×[ý×Øö‚Tö c÷ãÌ^ ×Lãpûa EõÌ[ý»×»K÷, c÷O×X åEõçX åV[ýTöç ? Yç` åUãEõ YÇLç×Ì[ý åGçä»K÷Ì[ý 
c÷O×X c÷ã_X %_Š `Ì^ãX ×[ýbÇÕ *

AEõ ]×³VãÌ[ý YÒã[ý` EõãÌ[ý %ç×] ac÷aî Ø™ö×¶\öTö C c÷Tö[ýçEõ c÷ãÌ^ åG_ç]* åac÷O ]×³VãÌ[ýÌ[ý å\öTöÌ[ý %ç]çÌ[ý Ø‘öäYÂ åVFç §[ý§ 
c÷O×X åEõçX åV[ýTöç

c÷O×X c÷ã_X %_Š `Ì^ãX ×[ýbÇÕ *

×XãÌ^ä»K÷ a]ÇVÐ*

×EõÜ™Çö å^ ]É×TöÛ %ç×] %çãG EõFXC åV×F×X, ^çÌ[ý [ýSïXç %ç×] c÷O×TöYÉã[ýï åEõçUçC Y×Ì[ý×X, åac÷O åV[ý]É×TöÛ×»RôO Ø‘öäYÂ åVFçÌ[ý 

×L×Xa» %çä»K÷ ^ç %ç]çÌ[ý ]ãTöç açWýçÌ[ýS ]çXÇb [ýîçFîç EõãÌ[ý å[ýçMõçãTö %lù]*

Ø‘öäYÂ åVFç åV[ýTöç ×[ýbÇÕÌ[ý WýçTÇö ]É×TöÛÌ[ý EõUç %ç]çÌ[ý ^×VC %LçXçc÷O ×»K÷_ ×EõÜ™Çö c÷O×TöYÉã[ýï %_Š `Ì^ãX ×[ýbÇÕÌ[ý Eõ×»RôO »K÷×[ý %ç×] 
[ý§ YÉã[ýïc÷O åVãF×»K÷_ç]*

Ø‘öYÂ c÷ã_C a×Töî



WITH BEST COMPLIMENTS FROM

Ananya Fuels 
Propel Auto Gas Bank

102/1-1 Anangoor Main Road

Tiruchengodu - 63721

Ph: 98429 52488
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THE LIFE
Purnendu Maji

T7 2203

Thou made the earth and the sun as round 

There no West and There no East

We made that division on ground

For our benefit and for our fight

We can call the east as west 

And make the west as east also.

Sun will forever give us the best

There will be no change in sunshine though

Life is all about perception we create

To some it is east and to some it is west

THE VIRUS
Sarah Raghav (12yrs)

T1 2901

I woke up one day and saw an undefeatable ghost,

Against its power and strength, we were all toast.

It may be small, but doubt it not, 

For under its toes, it had the world caught.

I’m afraid to touch you, for you may be the ghoul,

The merciless creature, who’s far too cruel.

As we’re stuck in our homes, I just wanted to say, 

One day the ghost will go away

More than anything else,

We wished to stop the deaths.

So we finally waged war,

And hoped for success.

And now I know, we’ll get through the crisis,

Created by this ghost we call ‘the Virus’.

DEAR FANTA
Anoushka Saha (12 years)

T1  3504

I woke up one morning

To see a fur ball in the house

Snowy white with black stripes

Looking as tiny as a mouse

Hiding in my mother’s lap

Peeping out once in a while

Showing its dark, round eyes

Wearing whiskers in style

When we put her on the floor

She ran to lean against the wall

She thought she couldn’t stand herself

She feared she would fall

Her whimper was so soft and timid

Her presence was hardly felt

She would come out of her corner

Only when food was smelt

Now it’s been a few months

And the mouse has become a tigress

She has taken over the house

And sits on sofas like the mistress

She’s first to answer the door bell

You can’t be faster than her gallop

She brings the house down with her barking

If she doesn’t get her scallop

She’s the life of our house now

We call her ‘Dear Fanta’

She’s my little Shih Tzu

An early gift from Santa!
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REFLECTIONS
Jyoti Kumar

T1  1103

Reflections is a small poem which portrays the picture I have painted, thinking about how every day pass-
es by with the hope that one day Covid will disappear from the face of earth and life will be the same again. 
Faith is our greatest strength when we believe that no matter how stormy the night is, the Sun always  

rises ...

Waking up with the bright morning Sun,
I bath, pray and do my  Meditation.

With Shraddha n Samarpan guiding my way, 
Am rejuvenated n ready for the day!!

The family joins for the morning tea ,
Talking about their hopes n the dreams they see, 

And  I call my parents n children to know that am there, 
Though separated by distance, they are always in my prayers.

Google has made cooking easy for simple cooks like me,
Love is the special ingredient I use for every recipe. 

During Cleaning chores many stories the house helps share, 
Realize it’s not always money they need, 

Just someone to tell them ‘ We care ...’

Some hours are just as crazy as they can be ,
With online meetings feel like a monkey jumping from tree to tree.

So I relax in the evening with a book n my favourite coffee, 
Or listen to good old music, letting some things just be...

At night after dinner I reflect on the day that’s gone, 
Having given my best, has everything planned been done?

Lying down on my bed, place my head at ‘ Sri Krishna’s’ feet, 
Happy n content at the World’s most peaceful retreat!! 
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ALWAYS
Aishi Arjun

T4 1302

Just be my sunshine, unfathomable blue sky in my life

Vast expanse of our universe, can feel

through your evergreen love

Which ALWAYS makes me thrive…

Love was ALWAYS there and will be

Forever n ever n ever be

Stretched beyond eternity…

Me, a miniscule dot swell like the gigantic waves

Deepest core of my being

Developing them in concaves

At times it thrashes, lashes

At the sea-shore of my existence

Gives a way to all the black and blues in a consistence…

Else engulfing me, overwhelming me

Like the pristine moonlight of the full-moon

Helps me in feeling a oneness with you

In a turbulent twirling swoon…

You, who is ALWAYS holding me there

As I bounce n sway in all the ups n downs

Along the journey in this incandescent atmosphere…

PARENTS
Ashissh Jhunjunwalla

T4  2604

Parents are always there

Always letting you know they care

In the darkness they are the light,

They can make even the darkest days bright.

Earwigs, roaches and spiders, they’re not scared of any

For our happiness they’d trade every penny.

They scare away the monsters from beneath our bed,

‘I’ll love you forever’ they’ve often said.

They also nag and give us curfews

More and more responsibilities to review

‘No going on dates till you’re 16’

When you go out fill the car with gasoline

They always tell us to shoot for the stars,

Who knew love could be so hard?

No matter how much you hated them 

and thought they were wrong,

You still miss them when they are gone.

Parents will forever be our friends,

And love us unconditionally till the end.
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WHAT NOW MR. VIRUS
Divya Gupta (12yrs)

T6 3603

I get it, you’re thinking, “what now Mr.Virus?”

No plusses, no pros, everything’s just a minus

Stock market crashing, economies destroyed

So many people have been left unemployed

So Mr.Virus, has your rage settled down?

Because all that is left of the world is a frown

Vacations, cancelled, parties, gone

Yet your germs seem simply to re-spawn

Now life seems eventless, like a blackhole

It seems like the world spiraled out of control

Doctors are working harder than ever

But what do kids do when there’s nothing to endeavor?

You like to infect people, isn’t that true?

Well look what you’ve caused, a worldwide curfew

Guess what Mr.Virus, we’ve had quite enough

You think you’re a king now, but we’re pretty tough

So, Mr.Virus, soon it’ll be the end of your reign,

And you’ll be begging for mercy as you go down the drain.

HOW LOCKDOWN 
CHANGED OUR LIVES

Aanya Sinha

T1 2703

Before this Pandemic, 

It was no big deal when we were sick.

Now when we leave our house,

And stay as careful as a mouse,

It is our task

To wear a mask

And stay away,

But it is better to stay

In one place

And go slow, as life is not a race.

We need to cover our faces,

So that we don’t contribute to the  

million Covid cases.

We need to follow all precautions,

And pace with consideration.

We need to learn to adjust.

And this time, it is a must.

In this new normal, we need to know

How to live and how to grow.
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OUR CHANGING HOME
Saamya Sinha (12 yrs)

 T1 2703

Every time, every day until this year,

Urbana used to be filled with sounds, something I loved to hear.

Aunties and Uncles used to sit in the park,

Laughter used to echo around until it was dark.

Music used to play, bells were rung,

Prayers of puja, together they were sung.

Dances were prepared from July to October,

New clothes were bought, so that we could welcome our mother.

Pandals were built, with care and dedication,

This used to be for our much awaited celebration.

But how in these 6 months this place has become,

Quiet and so unlike our bustling home.

As I look at the park I see no one,

It feels like all the Urbanites have gone.

But I know in times so tough,

We have each other, that is enough.

We might not meet, like we used to do,

We might be sad or feeling very blue.

These times are scary and might continue for long,

But we have each other, and our bond is strong.

If help is needed, just a call,

And a hundred Urbanites will protect you from your fall.

These times are difficult, like a god given test,

But remember with each other we are at our best.
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In hathras, cops barricade a raped woman’s home
Hijack her corpse, set it afire on a murderous night.
Deaf to her mother’s howling pain. In a land where
Dalits cannot rule, they cannot rage or even mourn.

This has happened before, this will happen again

What does that fire remember ? the scram of satis
Dragged to their husbands pyres and brides burnt alive

The walls of caste-crossed lovers put to death.
The tongue-chopped shrieking of raped women

This has happened before , this will happen again

Manu said once, so his dickheads repeat today,
All women are harlots, all women are base

All women seek is sex, all they shall have is rape
Manu gives men a licence plate, such rape -mandate

This has happened before, this shall happen again

This has happened before, this shall happen again
Santana, the only law of the land that’s in force

Santana, where nothing, nothing ever will change
Always, always a victim-blaming slut-template

A rapist shielding police state, a caste denying fourth estate

This has happened before , this shall happen again

THIS WILL HAPPEN AGAIN…..
Nisha Jhunjhunwalla

T4  2604
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EòÉ±ÉÒ ½ÚÄþ ¨Éé
Jyoti Malhotra

T6 701

Ênù±É EòÒ Eò±É¨É ºÉä
Ajay Agarwal

T4 3303
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¨Éä®úÉ PÉ®ú
Meenakshi Bhuwalka

T2 3401

¨ÉWÉÉ ½þÒ EÖòUô +Éè®ú ½èþ 
Rakesh Gupta

T6 3603
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`ç×Ü™öÌ[ý %çÌ[ýçWýXç
Ì[ý±óöç åHçb
T5 2401

YÉLç ]çãXc÷O XÝ_ %çEõçã` `Ì[ýd å]ãHÌ[ý å\ö_ç, YÉLç ]çãX Eõçã`Ì[ý [ýãX ]X ]çãTöçÌ^çÌ[ýç*
YÉLç ]çãXc÷O ×`=×_ ZÇõã_Ì[ý G ù ×[ýã\öçÌ[ý, YÉLç ]çãXc÷O XÉTöX `ç×QÍöÌ[ý \göçL, ×`×`Ì[ý å\öLç aEõç_ å[ý_çÌ[ý Hça, 

]X FçÌ[ýçãYÌ[ý \öç[ýXç å^X, %çXãTö ]ãX ]çXç* ]ç %çaä»K÷ ]ç %çaä»K÷, ]ãX FÇ×`Ì[ý %çXç åGçXç*

A[ýçÌ[ý YÉLç åEõ]X å^X ]X Uc÷O-Uc÷O L_,
%ãXEõ ×Eõ»KÇ÷Ì[ý ×[ýãÌ^çG [ýîçUçÌ^ ×X:Ø‘ö Y×Ì[ýLX* 
åEõ]X å^X =Vça c÷CÌ^ç, LçXçX ×Vä¬K÷ åÌ[ýçL, 

YÉLç ]çãXc÷O aç[ýWýçXTöç, aTöEïõTöç, \öçã_ç[ýçaçÌ[ý åXc÷O åTöç åEõçãXç åFgçL*

åVç_çÌ^ %çaç, GãL ^çCÌ^ç åTöç]çÌ[ý åXc÷O åTöç åEõçãXç [ýV_, 
WýÌ[ýçÌ[ý [ýÇãEõ Y×Ì[ýãb[ýç [ý ù ×Eõe[ýç åFç_ç, 

åc÷ç_ãVç_ åXc÷O ×Eõ åTöç]çÌ[ý TöçãVÌ[ý EõUç \öç[ýçÌ[ý, 
%çG]XÝÌ[ý GçãX %çL `áøç\öÌ[ýç ]X, 

åEõ]X EõãÌ[ý EõÌ[ýã[ý TöçÌ[ýç FÇ×`Ì[ý %çãÌ^çLX* 
åEõçUçC Töçc÷O [ýçLä»K÷ Xç %çÌ[ý, YÉSï YÒçãS FÇ×`Ì[ý åEõçãXç ]çV_*

Tö[ýÇC åEõX %äØ—ö TÇö×], `çX ×Vä¬K÷ç åÌ[ýçL,
=ð×»JôãÌ^ WýÌ[ý ×Åy`É_ A[ýçÌ[ý ]çÌ[ýS Uç[ýç Ì[ýÓFãTö
åTöç]çÌ[ý c÷çãTöc÷O [ý×WýÌ^ç TÇö×] lÇùVÐ \öçc÷OÌ[ýçaãEõ*

V`\ÉöLç VÇGïç TÇö×] `×NþÌ[ýÖYÝ, `ç×Ü™öÌ[ýÖYÝ YÒ×Tö[ýçVÝ EõXîç,
åTöç]çÌ[ý c÷çãTöc÷O _Ç×EõãÌ^ %çä»K÷, aÇF`ç×Ü™öÌ[ [ýçTöÛç,

A[ýçÌ[ý TÇö×] ×Zõ×Ì[ýãÌ^ VçC, ×[ý`Ÿ ]çãMõ Ø‘ö×Ø™öaÇãFÌ[ý ]çyç,
%çã_çÌ[ý åÌ[ýFçÌ^ Mõ_]ã_ åac÷O aEõç_, %çÌ[ý åaçXç×_ a ùîç*

Ì[ýec÷ÝX ]X Ì[ýç×IøãÌ^ ×VãTö Aa ]ç, Ì[ýãIøÌ[ý YÒã_Y c÷çãTö,
FÇ×`Ì[ý c÷çCÌ^ç »KÇ÷»RôOEõ a[ýçÌ[ý YÒçãSYÒçãS, ]ãX]ãX*
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åEõ %ç×]?
Eõ_îçX[ýÐTö aÌ[ýEõçÌ[

T4  4103

%ä»JôXçÌ[ý åFgçãL YUc÷çÌ[ýç %ç×] Y×UEõ
=Uç_ YçUç_ a]ÇäVÐÌ[ý [ýÇãEõ VÇ:açc÷aÝ Xç×[ýEõ
]Ì[ýÓTÊöbÕç _ãÌ^ [ýÇãEõ -- %ç×] ]Ì[ý YU^çyÝ

AEõçEõÝã±¼öÌ[ý Eõrô _ãÌ^ [ýÇãEõ -- %ç×] %×\ö`Š Ì[ýç×Åy

%ç×] Zõa_Eõç»RôOç `ÉXî ]çäPöÌ[ý »K÷×[ý-
%ç×] =X½çV -- %ç×] ×[ý×XVÐ Ì[ýçãTöÌ[ý Eõ×[ý

`c÷Ì[ý åUãEõ VÉãÌ[ý %XçVãÌ[ý YäQÍö UçEõç å]äPöç ZÇõ_
æYÒã]Ì[ý Eõç†ç_ %ç×] -- åLãX £ãX Eõ×Ì[ý \Çö_

%ç×] `Ì[ýãTöÌ[ý XÝ_ %çEõç` -- XÝ_Eõ³Pö Yç×F
YÒ[ýçaÝ [ý ÇùÌ[ý ×»Jô×Pö -- å[ýçãXÌ[ý %çVãÌ[ýÌ[ý Ì[ýçFÝ
%ç×] aVî åZõç»RôOç YÒU] EõV] ZÇõã_Ì[ý G ù-
%ç×] [ýgçWýX c÷çÌ[ýç -- å_çãEõ [ýã_ %ç×] ]³V

Aã_çã]ã_ç c÷çCÌ^çÌ^ \öçaç %ç×] å\öçEõçvôç AEõ HÇ×QÍö
%çEõç` æ»Kg÷çÌ^çÌ[ý c÷Oä¬K÷ ×XãÌ^ VÇGï] ×`FãÌ[ý »Jô×QÍö

%ç×] ×`Eõ_-ä»K÷QÍöç-=X½çV- %ç×] [ýXî
AEõ×VX WýÇ] åEõTÇöÌ[ý ]Tö »KÇ÷ä»RôO %çaã[ýç-

£WýÇ åTöç]çÌ[ýc÷O LXî

[ý Çùã±¼öÌ[ý ]WýÇÌ[ý æ»Kg÷çÌ^ç
åGìÌ[ýÝ \öçCÌ^ç_

T1 2503

aÉã^ïçVãÌ^Ì[ý `ÝTö_ Ì[ý×`½Ì[ý YÌ[ýã`
×Eõ»KÇ÷ ]ãXÌ[ýç å^X £XãTö YçÌ^
]X %XÇ\öã[ýÌ[ý [ýçTöÛç, c÷Ì[ýãb!

åXc÷O åEõçãXç Ì[ýçG %×\ö]çãXÌ[ý Yç_ç,
å^X AEõ aÉäy [ýgçWýç aÇG ùÝ ]ç_ç*

]ãX AEõ %àÇöTö ×`c÷Ì[ýS LçãG åEõìTÇöc÷ã_,
åEõçãXç [ý ùX ×X×¸JôTö ×»K÷_ YÉ[ýïLXã]*
A [ý Çùã±¼öÌ[ý åXc÷O åEõçãXç a]ãÌ^Ì[ý ×[ý»JôçÌ[ý-
X[ý %çÌ[ý YÇÌ[ýçTöX, ×]ã_×]ã` AEõçEõçÌ[ý*

`ÝTö_ c÷çCÌ^çÌ[ý æ»K÷ýgçÌ^çÌ^
å^çG [ýîçÌ^çã]Ì[ý Ì[ýÝ×Tö å]ãX

YÒ`Ÿça C ×X:`ŸçãaÌ[ý Töçã_ Töçã_
a[ýçc÷O ×Eõ\öçã[ý ×]ã_×]ã` åG_ åEõ LçãX*

EõFãXç Xç»Jô EõFãXç [ýç GçãXÌ[ý aÇãÌ[ýãTö
QöçXç å]ã_ XÝ_ %çEõçã` CQÍöçÌ[ý ZgõçãEõãTö

aÇF-VÇãFÌ[ý c÷çLçãÌ[ýç G” ×XãÌ^,
YÌ[ýã`Ì[ý æ»Kg÷çÌ^ç ×V_ å^X AEõ ]ç  ---

×XãLÌ[ý %çg»Jô_ ×VãÌ^*

LX½×VãXÌ[ý ×Tö×UãTö å]ãTö CPöç `Tö Eõ_Ì[ýã[ý-
×XãÌ^ ×]×rô %çÌ[ý åXçXTöçÌ[ý Qöç×_ aãGìÌ[ýã[ý*

c÷ã[ýXç ×[ý»JôçÌ[ý Ac÷O [ý Çùã±¼öÌ[ý åEõçãXç ]çYEõç×PöãTö
%çÌ^ LÇäQÍö Uç×Eõ aã[ý-

A]X YÒçS åFç_ç ×F_×Fã_ c÷ç×aãTö**
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VÇGïç YÉãLç 1427
×`×`Ì[ý »JôyÔ[ýTöÞ

T5 1003

»K÷  ]ça WýãÌ[ý ×[ý`ŸLGd
EõãÌ[ý _³Qö \ö³Qö

%ç` å]ä»RôO×X, AFX %çaä»K÷
EõÌ[ýãTö YÇãLç Y‰ø*

»JÇô_ãEõ ]çUç \öç[ýä»K÷ a[ýçc÷O
YÇãLçÌ[ý \ö×[ýbîd---

yÔã] yÔã] XçXçX ]Ç×X
×Vã_ç XçXçX ]Tö*

åEõ= [ý_ã_ç, Ac÷O [ý»K÷ãÌ[ý
UçEõXç YÇãLç [ý ù,

Xã]ç Xã]ç EõãÌ[ýc÷O açãÌ[ýç---
EõçãÌ[ýç EõUçÌ^ ¥³¥*

åEõ]X _çGã[ý A]X YÇãLç---
]‰øY»RôOçc÷O Fç×_,

EõçãÌ[ýçÌ[ý ]ãTö åc÷çEõXç YÇãLç
A[ýçÌ[ý \öç»JÇôÛÌ^ç×_*

å\öã[ý ×»JôãÜ™ö %ãXEõ ×Eõ»KÇ÷
×PöEõ EõÌ[ýã_ç a[ýçc÷O---

_EõQöç=ãXÌ[ý ×XÌ^] å]ãXc÷O
YÇãLç c÷CÌ^ç »Jôçc÷O*

]ÇF×»RôO æ»RôãEõ EõÌ[ýã[ý YÇÌ[ýÓTö
YÇãLçÌ[ý %XÇœöçX,

V`ïXçUÞ a[ýçc÷O å^X
]ÇãFç` YãÌ[ý ^çX*

A[ýçÌ[ý YÒ`Â, åEõ]X EõãÌ[ý
Ì[ýlùç EõÌ[ýã[ýç ]çãEõ

Uç[ýç ^FX EõãÌ[ýçXçaÇÌ[ý
]çÌ[ýä»K÷ ^çãEõ TöçãEõ*

EõUçãTöç XÌ^ ]çãÌ^Ì[ý AEõçÌ[ý
»JôçÌ[ý aÜ™öçX açãU,

Ygç»Jô Ygç»Jô×»RôO [ýçc÷X TöçãVÌ[ý
LÇQÍöãTö c÷ã[ý TöçãTö,

Eõ_ç [ý= %çÌ[ý %aÇÌ[ý ×XãÌ^
a[ý aÇˆÇù [ýçãÌ[ýç---

QöLX FçãXEõ ]ç•õ _çGã[ý
[ýÇMõãTöc÷OãTöç YçãÌ[ýç*

YÒ×Tö]çãTö ]ç•õ YÌ[ýçã_
×XÌ^] Yç_X FgçÅ×»RôO

×EõÜ™Çö ]çãÌ^Ì[ý ]ÇF×»RôO »RôçEõç---
]Lç FçXçc÷O ]ç×»RôO*

VÇ  ]çXÇãbÌ[ý ]çãMõ VÇ GL
×[ýWýçX ]çXãTö c÷ã[ý,

]‰øãYãTö V`×[ý` LX
\öNþ åEõ[ý_ Ì[ýã[ý*

Töç XÌ^ c÷ã_ç --- A[ýçÌ[ý ×EõÜ™Çö
PöçEÇõÌ[ý AEõ»Jôç_çÌ^,

Töçc÷ã_c÷O åTöç ]çãÌ^Ì[ý Vã_Ì[ý
×[ý×Wý \öçIøçÌ[ý VçÌ^*

]çUçÌ[ý ]ãWýî HÇÌ[ýä»K÷ Aa[ý
\öç[ýXç c÷ç×[ýLç×[ý,

A]X a]Ì^ YQÍöã_ç ]ãX
a]çWýçãXÌ[ý »Jôç×[ý*

»Jô‰øÝãTö åTöç å_Fçc÷O %çä»K÷,
%ç[ýçÌ[ý %aÇÌ[ý Aã_

Ì[ýlùç EõÌ[ýãTö ]ç %çaã[ýX,
×[ýYV åVã[ýX æPöã_*

]çãÌ^Ì[ý EÊõYçÌ^ EõãÌ[ýçXçaÇÌ[ý
×[ýXç` c÷ãÌ^ ^çEõ, 

å^]X ×»K÷ã_ç ]çãÌ^Ì[ý YÇãLç
åac÷O Ì[ýEõ]c÷O UçEõ*
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A[ýçãÌ[ýÌ[ý %çG]XÝ (2020)
a öîç \övôç»Jôç^ïî

T1 503

]çãGç! Ac÷O AEõ×»RôO [ý»K÷Ì[ý
 å[ý` åTöç ×»K÷ã_ éEõ_çãa!
VÇFÝ c÷ãÌ^ ^çã[ý ]ç
 A[ýçãÌ[ý ]ãTöÛ Aãa*
[ý»K÷ãÌ[ý »JôçÌ[ý×»RôO ×VX
 ×Yyç_ãÌ^ %çaçÌ[ý
EõTö Xç =daçc÷, =²VÝYXç
 C %çGÐc÷ UçãEõ EõXîçÌ[ý!
åTöç]çÌ[ý \öNþÌ[ýçC UçãEõ
 %WýÝÌ[ý %ãYlùçÌ^
TÊöŠ c÷Ì^ AEõ×»RôO [ý»K÷Ì[ý YÌ[ý
 åTöç]çãEõ åVFçÌ^*
EõTö Xç YÒØ™Çö×Tö »Jôã_
 açXã³V EõTö×VX WýãÌ[ý--
éEõ_ça c÷ãTö ]ãTöÛî %çaã[ý
 ]ç aY×Ì[ý[ýçãÌ[ý*
åV`LÇäQÍö EõTö Xç açLa#ç
 ]çãÌ^Ì[ý %×\öX³VãX 
åV`[ýçaÝÌ[ýçC å]ãTö CäPö
 ]çãÌ^Ì[ý [ý³VX GçãX*
A[ýçãÌ[ý Aãa %ç]çãVÌ[ý açãU
 EõÝ VÊ`î åVFã[ý ]ç --!
A[ýçãÌ[ý åTöç %ç`eEõç ×»K÷_--
 åTöç]çÌ[ý YÉLç c÷ã[ý ×EõXç!
%çYçTöTö»: c÷ä¬»K÷ YÉãLç
 åEõçX åEõçX ØšöçãX;
^×V VÇGï×Tö VÉÌ[ý c÷Ì^ --
 ]çãÌ^Ì[ý £\öçG]ãX*
c÷ã[ýXç åac÷O a]çãÌ[ýçc÷,
 UçEõã[ý Xç åac÷O åLì_Ça;
[ý ù [ý§LãXÌ[ý åÌ[ýçLGçÌ[ý;
 åEõ= åXc÷O ×V_FÇ`*
]çãGç! A[ýçãÌ[ý Aãa
 åVFã[ý ]çXÇãbÌ[ý VÇÌ[ý[ýØšöç;

EõãÌ[ýçXç ×zõrô åV`[ýçaÝÌ[ý
 VÇ:F, VÇã\öÛçG C c÷Töç`ç*
åVFã[ý aEõã_Ì[ý ]ÇãF ]ç•õ,
 %çÌ[ý VÉãÌ[ý VÉãÌ[ý UçEõç*
åXc÷O AEõaçãU CPöç [ýaç,
 åXc÷O åEõçX H×XœöTöç*
^çÌ^ Xç åEõ= EõçãÌ[ýçÌ[ý [ýçQÍöÝ,
 £WýÇ åZõçãX åZõçãX EõUç;
[ý ù •Çõ_, Eõã_L, `×Ye ]_ --
 »Jôç×Ì[ý×VãEõ åEõ]X ×XØ™öŒTöç*
]çXÇãbÌ[ý VÇGï×Tö åVãF ]ç
 åTöç]çÌ[ý æ»JôçãF %çaã[ý L_,
EõçãÌ[ýçÌ[ý åXc÷O %çX³V -- £WýÇ
 %ç`eEõç C [ýî×UTö %Ü™ö:Øšö_*
]çãGç! A[ýçÌ[ý ×XWýX EõãÌ[ýç
 \öÌ^eEõÌ[ý EõãÌ[ýçXçaÇÌ[ý;
å^ YÒçS ×XãÌ^ä»K÷ %G×STö--
 å^ ×XVÛÌ^ C ×XœÇöÌ[ý*
]çãGç! YÒ×Tö [ý»K÷Ì[ý %çaãTö--
 EõTö Xç ×»K÷_ ={ça;
Ac÷O YÒçSHçTöÝ EõãÌ[ýçXç %ç[ýãc÷
 A[ýçãÌ[ý åXc÷O åTö]X =¬n¼÷ça*
]‰øãY c÷ã[ý Xç åEõçX %XÇœöçX,
 Xç ×]×_Tö å\öçG GÐc÷S;
å^ ^çã[ý \öãÌ^ \öãÌ^ --
 VÉÌ[ý±¼ö åÌ[ýãF -- EõQÍöç ×XãVÛ`X*
VÇGï×TöXç×`XÝ TÇö×] ]ç --
 TÇö×] %aÇÌ[ý ×[ý]×VÛXÝ;
YÒS×] åTöç]çÌ^ ]çãGç --
 TÇö×] a[ýïç£\ö ×[ýXç×`XÝ*
 `ç×Ü™ö-]ÇF-YÒVç×Ì^XÝ*
X]Ø™öêaî! X]Ø™öêaî! X]Ø™öêaî!
 Xã]ç X]:** 



It is a press, certainly, but a press from 

Through it, God will spread His Word.        

new star it shall scatter the darkness of 
ignorance, and cause a light heretofore 
unknown to shine amongst men.

- Johannes Gutenberg
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Mom & Child 

Ahana Chatterjee (12 yrs) - T7 1306

Arshiya Singhi (11yrs) - T7 1103

Gyana Sharma (5 yrs) - T5 3403

Saga Sharma (10yrs) - T5 3403
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Aneesha Agarwal (19 yrs ) - T1 804

Asmita Roy Goswami (22 yrs) - T7 304

Maahir Roy (5 yrs ) - T7 2303

Arjun Saraf (7 yrs) - T6 1404
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Anish Dash (9 yrs ) - T4 3804

Vasudevsutam, Archana Singhania - T2 2902
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 Jeevan Sathi,  Gauri Bhowal - T1 2503 Om Shri Ganesh, Tanusree Gupta - T7 206

Seeking for prey, Sampurna Konar (12 yrs)

T7 3604

Doctors’ care for Mother Earth, Tanmay Basu

T4 4406
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Freedom Everyone’s Right,

Shrivi Agarwal (13yrs ) - T5 1204

Mayanshi Gupta (6yrs ) - T7 206

Roshni Roy - T6 4404

Tanisha Gupta (17 yrs) - T6 3603

Niyasa Chatterjee (13yrs ) - T7 3103
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Arushi Chakraborty - T7 1803 Yuvraj Singh (13 yrs ) - T7 3106

Subhra Paul - T1 203 Jamini Ray’s Peacock,

Riddhima Chatterjee (8 yrs) - T7 302
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Lady Margarette,

Divya Gupta (12 yrs) - T6 3603

Anika Sharma (8 yrs) - T6 301King Khan

Karishma Bhuwalka - T2 3401

Deafening Silence,

Megha Saraff (18yrs) - T3 302
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Medha Gupta (12 Yrs) - T7 206

Peacefully relaxing underwater,

Sampriti Konar (10 yrs) - T7 3604

Meenal Sinha,  T7 3602
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Shaurya Dhir (6 yrs) - T6 3902

Bottle art,  Tanmay Basu - T4 4406

Tanya Sen - T1 1801
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VISUAL DELIGHT
AT URBANA

2020

Photo Courtesy :   Sourav Biswas, T4 4304
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LX½`Tö[ýãbï YÒFîçTö %×\öãXTöç YÒÌ^çTö \öçXÇ [ýã³VîçYçWýîçãÌ^Ì[ý Øö‚Ê×Tö»JôçÌ[ýSçÌ^ 

YÇy `ÒÝ åGìTö] [ýã³VîçYçWýîçÌ^

A [ý»K÷Ì[ý %ç]çÌ[ý [ýç[ýçÌ[ý 
LX½`Tö[ýç×bïEõÝãTö TgöçÌ[ý Øö‚Ê×Tö»JôçÌ[ýSç 
EõÌ[ýãTö åYãÌ[ý ×XãLãEõ %TöîÜ™ö 
G×[ýïTö [ýã_ ]ãX c÷ä¬K÷* %ç]çÌ[ý 
×YTöç \öçXÇ [ýã³VîçYçWýîçÌ^ EõãÌ^Eõ 
V`Eõ WýãÌ[ý [ýçe_ç TöUç a]GÐ  
\öçÌ[ýTö[ýçaÝÌ[ý %TöîÜ™ö %çVãÌ[ýÌ[ý £WýÇ 
AEõLX åEõìTÇöEõ %×\öãXTöç XX, 
AEõLX YÉSïç† ×`”ÝC [ýä»RôO*
%ç]çÌ[ý [ýç[ýç 1941 A »RôçEõçÌ^ 
%XÇ`Ý_X a×]×TöÌ[ý ×[ýÐ×»RôO` ×[ýãÌ[ýçWýÝ 
EõçãLÌ[ý LXî _Ç×EõãÌ^ Eõ_EõçTöçÌ^ 
%çãaX, %ç`ÒÌ^ åXX »JôçÌ[ýÓ  
%îç×\ö×X=ãTö å[ýçãXÌ[ý [ýçQÍöÝãTö* 
Yçã`Ì[ý YçQÍöçãTö UçEõãTöX ]çXã[ý³VÐ  
]ÇãFçYçWýîçãÌ^Ì[ý EõçEõç ×aãˆù`ŸÌ[ý  

]ÇãFçYçWýîçÌ^ -- å^FçãX GçX ×`FãTö %çaãTöX %ç]çÌ[ý ]ç XÝ×_]ç åV[ýÝ* ×»JôÌ[ýEõç_ `Nþ c÷çãTö ]ç aeaçãÌ[ýÌ[ý c÷ç_ WýãÌ[ýä»K÷X* 
×aãX]çÌ^ %×\öXÌ^ EõãÌ[ý C [ýç[ýç ×»K÷ã_X Ì[ýlùX`Ý_ C åHçÌ[ý aeaçÌ[ýÝ* åEõçX×VX [ýçQÍöÝãTö ]VîYçX %[ý×Wý EõãÌ[ýX×X Ø—öÝ [ýç 
aÜ™öçãXÌ[ý aç]ãX -- EõçÌ[ýSØ‘öÌ[ýÖY ]çÌ[ý åHçÌ[ý %çY×wø -- A]X c÷O ×»K÷_ Ø—öÝ C aÜ™öçãXÌ[ý YÒ×Tö \öç_[ýçaç, `Òˆùç C Vç×Ì^±¼öã[ýçWý*
%” [ýÌ^a åUãEõc÷O [ýç[ýç ×»K÷ã_X é[ýpûç×XEõ aãTöîX [ýaÇÌ[ý AEõçÜ™ö ×YÒÌ^ Yçy* ]çãMõ ]çãMõ zõça Yç×_ãÌ^ »Jôã_ å^ãTöX aãTöîX 
[ýaÇÌ[ý YVçUï ×[ýVîçÌ[ý zõçã` TöçÌ[ý å_Eõ»JôçÌ[ý £XãTö TöFX åUãEõc÷O VÇLãXÌ[ý %ç]ÊTÇöî \öç_[ýçaçÌ[ý a+ãEïõÌ[ý aÉ»JôXç*
[ýç[ýçÌ[ý ]ãX [ýQÍö AEõ»RôOç ålùç\ö ×»K÷_ å^ %çLÝ[ýX %×\öXÌ^ EõãÌ[ýC aTöî×Ld Ì[ýçãÌ^Ì[ý å^ åEõçX »K÷×[ýãTö TöçÌ[ý %×\öXÌ^ EõÌ[ýç c÷ãÌ^ 
CäPö×X * Ac÷O YÒaã† AEõ»RôOç G” [ý×_ --

åaçXçÌ[ý åEõ{ç »K÷×[ýÌ[ý  Ì[ý YÌ[ý åEõçX açe[ýç×VEõ c÷Pöçd c÷O [ýç[ýçãEõ YÒ`Â EõãÌ[ýX aTöî×Ld Ì[ýçãÌ^Ì[ý »K÷×[ýãTö 
%çY×X [ýÐçTöî åEõX ? -- [ýç[ýçÌ[ý »Mõ»RôOY»RôO =wøÌ[ý å_FçYQÍöç  Xç LçXã_ CXçÌ[ý »K÷×[ýãTö LçÌ^Gç c÷Ì^ Xç* ×Eõ×‡ûd ×[ý[ýÐTö Ì[ýçÌ^  
]c÷ç`Ì^ -- TöçQÍöçTöç×QÍö =wøÌ[ý ×Vã_X -- Xç Xç åa Ì[ýEõ] åEõçX [ýîçYçÌ[ý XÌ^, %ç×] CXçÌ[ý %TöîÜ™ö mXGÐçc÷Ý, YÒãÌ^çLãX ×X¸JôÌ^c÷O 
[ýî[ýc÷çÌ[ý EõÌ[ý[ý*
a]Ø™ö ×`”ÝÌ[ý ]ãX ]ãX AEõ»RôOç aÇŠ Eõç]Xç UçãEõ åEõçX Xç åEõçX ×VX Ì[ýçÌ^ Y×Ì[ý[ýçãÌ[ýÌ[ý AEõ»RôOç »K÷×[ý TöçÌ[ý \öçãGî ×]_ã[ý, ×EõÜ™Çö 
VÇ:åFÌ[ý ×[ýbÌ^ ATö [ýQÍö ]çãYÌ[ý ×`”Ý c÷ãÌ^C AEõ»RôOç aTöî×Ld Ì[ýçÌ^ [ýç @×Å±¼öEõ H»RôOãEõÌ[ý »K÷×[ý %ç]çÌ[ý [ýç[ýçÌ[ý EõÌ[ýç c÷ãÌ^ CäPö×X*  
AãEõ \öçãGîÌ[ý Y×Ì[ýc÷ça »K÷çQÍöç ×Eõ [ýç [ý_[ý?

Guest Writeup
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^×VC TöçÌ[ý %×\öXÝTö åEõçX »K÷×[ý åV`Ý [ýç ×[ýãV`Ý åEõçX TöEõ]ç %çVçÌ^ EõãÌ[ý×X ×EõÜ™Çö ×Tö×X ×»K÷ã_X AEõLX Y×Ì[ýYÉSï  
%×\öãXTöç, V`ïEõ TöçãEõ %çYX EõãÌ[ý ×XãÌ^ä»K÷* åYãÌ^ã»K÷X %G×XTö ]çXÇãbÌ[ý ̀ Òˆùç, \öç_[ýçaç C %çVÌ[ý, -- AEõUç [ý_ãTö %çL 
%çÌ[ý åEõçX [ýçWýç åXc÷O å^ [ýç[ýç C Lc÷Ì[ý Ì[ýçãÌ^Ì[ý Ì[ý×aEõTöç ×»K÷_ [ýÇ×ˆùVÝŠ TöçÌ[ý ]ãWýî åEõçX \ögçQÍöçã]ç [ýç [ýçQÍöç[ýç×QÍö UçEõãTöç 
Xç Töçc÷O \öçXÇ, Lc÷Ì[ý %çLC %]Ì[ý*
TöçãEõ ^×V £WýÇ åEõìTÇöEõ ×`”Ý [ý_ç c÷Ì^ [ýQÍö %XîçÌ^ EõÌ[ýç c÷ã[ý* TöçÌ[ý %×\öXÝTö »Jô×Ì[ýäyÌ[ý ]ãWýî YçCÌ^ç ^çÌ^ G\öÝÌ[ý LÝ[ýX 
å[ýçãWýÌ[ý Ø‘öçlùÌ[ý*
%ç]çãVÌ[ý VÉ\öÛçGî å^ ×[ý`Ÿ]çãXÌ[ý »Jô_×»¬Jôy YÌ[ý` YçUãÌ[ýÌ[ý ]TöX »K÷×[ý c÷Ì^Tö ×Tö×X YçX×X Tö[ýÇ \öçXÇ [ýã³VîçYçWýîçÌ^ c÷çaîÌ[ýãaÌ[ý 
[ýçc÷OãÌ[ý ×GãÌ^ »Jô×Ì[ýyç×\öãXTöç c÷ãÌ^ =äPö×»K÷ã_X*
YÒ[ýÝS [ýÌ^ãa VÇc÷O [ý Çù ×]ã_ \öçXÇ åGçãÌ^³Vç Lc÷Ì[ý %îç×aºRôOç³RôO  EõÌ[ýçÌ[ý %çãG C \öçXÇ å[ý` ×Eõ»KÇ÷ %Xî WýçÌ[ýçÌ[ý »K÷×[ý C 
EõãÌ[ý×»K÷ã_X*
1967 açã_ %ç×`ãTö %ç×aCXç  AEõaã† ×a×Ì[ýC Eõ×]Eõ »Jô×Ì[ýy ×XãÌ^ TgöçÌ[ý TÇö]Ç_ =daçc÷ ×»K÷_* [ýç[ýçÌ[ý %XÇãÌ[ýçãWýc÷O 
TöçÌ[ý »Jô×Ì[ýy åUãEõ Eõ×]Eõ %×\öXãÌ^Ì[ý \öçG Eõ×]ãÌ^ Töç Lc÷Ì[ý Ì[ýçãÌ^Ì[ý %eã` »RÇô×EõãÌ^ åVCÌ^ç c÷Ì^* EõFãXç V`ïEõ ]ãX EõãÌ[ýä»K÷ 
Lc÷Ì[ý Ì[ýçÌ^ %×Tö %×\öXÌ^ EõãÌ[ýä»K÷X ×EõÜ™Çö %×\öã^çG åEõçX×VXc÷O V`ïEõ \öçXÇ [ýã³VîçYçWýîçãÌ^Ì[ý YÒ×Tö EõãÌ[ýX×X -- AFçãXc÷O TgöçÌ[ý 
açUïEõTöç, TgöçÌ[ý %×\öXãÌ^Ì[ý Y×Ì[ý×]×Tö å[ýçãWý V`ïEõ ]Ç„ù*
×[ýe` `TöçŒÝÌ[ý ]Wýî\öçãGÌ[ý åEõìTÇöEõ %×\öãXTöçÌ[ýç åTöç £WýÇ åEõìTÇöEõ Y×Ì[ýã[ý`X EõÌ[ýãTöX Xç, TgöçÌ[ýç TöçãVÌ[ý %×\öXÝTö »Jô×Ì[ýäyÌ[ý 
]ãWýî ×XYÇX c÷äØ™ö ×]×`ãÌ^ ×VãTöX åEõìTÇöEõ C c÷çaîÌ[ýa* Töçc÷O TgöçÌ[ýç c÷ãÌ^ =äPö×»K÷ã_X %XXî*
%×\öXÌ^ LGãTö [ýç[ýç åYãÌ^×»K÷ã_X }çTÊöYÒ×Tö] »K÷×[ý ×[ý`Ÿça ]c÷ç`Ì^ãEõ* XçXçÌ[ýEõ] Ì[ý† Ì[ý×aEõTöçÌ^ »K÷×[ý ×[ý`Ÿça C [ýç[ýç 
Xç»RôOî]‡ûãEõ EõãÌ[ý TÇö_ãTöX LÝ[ýÜ™ö %çÌ[ý V`ïEõ Töç×QÍöãÌ^ Töç×QÍöãÌ^ =Yã\öçG EõÌ[ýãTöX TöçãVÌ[ý %×\öXãÌ^Ì[ý a]ÝEõÌ[ýS ^ç EõFãXçc÷O 
%×Tö %×\öXÌ^ XÌ^ %U»Jô ]ç×LÛTö C c÷çaî Ì[ýãa Y×Ì[ýYÉSï*
JôçÌ[ýÓ %îç×\ö×X=ãÌ^ \öçXÇÌ[ý YÉÌ[ýãXç [ýç×QÍö AFX ZÀõîçä»RôO Ì[ýÖYçÜ™ö×Ì[ýTö* TgöçÌ[ý åVCÌ^çã_ %çgEõç »K÷×[ýãTö TÇö_aÝ _ç×c÷QÍöÝ, TÇö_aÝ 
»JôyÔ[ýTöÞ, X[ý¥ÝY c÷ç_VçÌ[ý, XÊY×Tö »JôävôçYçWýîçÌ^, Lc÷Ì[ý Ì[ýçÌ^, åØoöc÷\öçLX Ì[ý×[ýãVÌ[ý aã†c÷O åFç`ã]LçãL \öçXÇ* %çä»K÷X »Jôç×_ï 
»JôîçY×_XC* EÇõ_ÝX %×\öãXTöçãVÌ[ý Vã_ \öçXÇÌ[ý Pögçc÷O ×»JôÌ[ýEõç_ÝX*
1962åTö YU VÇHï»RôOXçÌ^ »K÷×[ý ×[ý`ŸçãaÌ[ý %Eõç_YÒÌ^çãSÌ[ý ×VX \öçXÇÌ[ýC aã† ^çCÌ^çÌ[ý ×»K÷_* åÌ[ý×QöãÌ^ç Xç»RôOEõ YQÍöçÌ^ ^çCÌ^ç 
c÷Ì^×X* Eõã]×QöÌ^çX \öçXÇÌ[ý ×`”Ý-LÝ[ýãXÌ[ý ®Ïôîç×L×QöÌ[ý »K÷çÌ^ç Ì[ýãÌ^ä»K÷ ×XWýïç×Ì[ýTö ×`”ÝÌ[ý %XÇY×Øšö×TöãTö  »K÷×[ýãTö* åa »K÷×[ý LÇäQÍöC 
\öçXÇ %çÌ[ý »K÷×[ý ×[ý`Ÿça* \öçXÇÌ[ý å[ýVXç TöçãTö TgöçÌ[ý »K÷×[ýVç Ì[ý ae_çãYc÷O ]ÉTöÛ--- c÷çaçC, c÷çaçC LGdåEõ £WýÇ c÷ç×aãÌ^ ^çC* 
å_çãEõ LçXÇEõ åTöç]çÌ[ý å`çEõ åXc÷O, éXÌ[ýç`î åXc÷O, [ýîUïTöç åXc÷O! %çä»K÷ £WýÇ åZõXç×Ì^Tö YÇt YÇt c÷ç×a*

Guest Writeup
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Bidyut Chakraborty
Vice Chancellor - Viswa Bharati, Shantiniketan

Human Emancipation and Gurudev Rabindranath Tagore

Popularly known as Gurudev, Rabindranath Tagore was born in 1861 and in an affluent family of Calcutta 
that was also leading voice in Bengal’s cultural world. As a cursory look at the members of the family, 
it can strongly be argued that Tagore family created a new genre of thought that radically altered the 
cultural voice which was so far considered axiomatic in Bengal. The task was not accomplished so easily. 
Despite being born in a family that was highly respected, he was subject to humiliation often presumably 
because of his sharp tongue which easily annoyed those who, in the name of being 
respectful to the mainstream cultural ethos, actually were determined to 
halt the new inspiring ideas that came to India in the wake of colonial rule. 
Here, one must remember that the Enlightenment philosophy which 
had its appearance particularly in England led many of Gurudev’s 
contemporaries to imbibe its spirit highlighting the vales of 
compassion, care and empathy. A scan of the bard’s writings, 
novels, short stories, poems, songs and critical essays, 
reveal that he was enthralled by these values because he 
believed that they were one of the effective means to 
evolve a common concern for humanity. 

There is a misconception that Gurudev Tagore 
was merely a poet which is clearly misleading 
because behind the garb of a poet, there 
also existed a social reformer who, 
while challenging the lackadaisical 
attitude of his brethren, strove to 
galvanize the people who, by being 
blind to the Western mode of thinking 
as the only organizing tool for freedom, happily forget the repository of knowledge left behind by India’s 
ancient texts. It is fair to argue that Tagore can be conceptualized in two complementary ways: on the 
one hand, he was a poet par excellence; on the other, he expressed his views in clear terms on ideas 
of freedom, justice and fairness, which he brought out in his novels, short stories, songs and poems 
besides those critical essays that he wrote on various occasions to highlight his viewpoints on socially 
meaningful issues and concerns. The point, being made here, relates to the needs of taking into account 
both his literary texts and also the contemporary essays in which he responded to the socio-political 
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and ideological issues that were bothersome. Being an organic thinker who also played the role of a 
public intellectual, Rabindranath carved a space in the Bengali psyche in numerous ways which are both 
inspired by his poetic innovation and also driven by and socio-cultural concerns. 

One should also add a disclaimer: Tagore, unlike his colleagues in the nationalist movement, did not 
codify his views bluntly while being critical of colonial rule and supportive of the campaign for freedom. 
Implicit here was his fantastic capability of couching his views in such a way as not to attract the British 
wrath nor to antagonize his colleagues fighting for liberation from colonial rule. That he tempered his views 
on many occasions was illustrative of his 
twin concerns: on the one hand, he sincerely 
believed that without being economically self-
dependent, political independence was futile. 
Hence, he insisted on evolving Swadeshi 
Samaj to take care of the needs of those living 
in the Samaj. Similar to Gandhi’s village 
republic, or Gram Swaraj in Gandhi’s 
parlance, which he formulated first in the 
context of his South Africa sojourn and later 
in India, Gurudev developed this model 
in a small booklet, entitled Swadeshi 
Samaj, published in 1904. This was the 
model that made its public appearance in 
1904; it was clearly articulated in a novel 
of 1916, Ghare-Baire (Home and the World), 
where he defended the idea of Swadeshi Samaj 
through the character, Nikhilesh. A local 
zamindar, Nikhilesh, as per the storyline of 
Ghare-Baire (which came to the world stage 
once the famous film maker, Satyajit Ray, 
picturized the novel), devoted his energy 
in making the local people self-dependent 
by being involved in producing household goods by themselves. In contrast, Sandip, the protagonist of 
Swadeshi philosophy, contradicted his ideological commitment to Swadeshi product by being appreciative 
of foreign goods as they were purportedly qualitatively better. In other words, Sandip represented a 
mindset which was full of contradictions in terms of what he preached and what he practised. This was 
the characteristic of the historical phase that Tagore had confronted. In public life and utterances, people 
raised the voice for swadeshi (indigenous) goods and products though, in their private existences, they 
were found, in large numbers, to have abdicated what they stated for public consumption. 

The above discussion makes a critical point, namely Tagore’s most of the novels were powerful examples of 
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equally powerful socio- political messages which 
he put forward in his essays. This was possible 
because he, being involved in the mission for 
awakening the Indians socio-economically, took 
up the cudgels against the social ills that, he strongly 
believed, crippled the Indian masses. Being 
ruled by a foreign power, Indians, as Gurudev 
minced no words, not only lost their vitality, but 
also the humanness to realize what they should 
do to by being born as human beings. For Tagore, 
it was a calamity that needed to be mitigated 
first before one should embark on a campaign 
for political freedom. It was an unpleasant truth 
because most of his colleagues who were part of the nationalist campaign did not find his argument 
persuasive since there was hardly a dispute on the view that India was ready for political independence. 
Given the differences of opinion between Tagore and his compatriots, the battle that he had waged 
against the mainstream nationalist campaign continued unabated. Besides the negative outcomes of such 
incessant fight, the chasm that the debate between Tagore and his colleagues had shown had also a positive 
aspect because the exchange of opinion had enriched the nationalist understanding of the freedom 
struggle which was not merely meant to attain political emancipation, but also human emancipation that 
Gurudev always insisted. Fundamental here is the premise that a thorough study of Tagore will help us 
understand the complexities of the long-drawn nationalist movement that was conformist at one level 
since the mainstream nationalist movement privileged the philosophy of the Enlightenment; at another 
level, as Tagore emphasized, it was both innovative and non-conformist because it drew on the ancient 
texts which were dismissed as archaic by the former.  

Tagore was primarily a poet of global repute who also wrote many critical essays where he articulated 
his views on politico-ideological priorities. His literary texts were not independent of what he wrote in 
the form of essay; in fact, they were statements, the purpose of which was to provide a design of a social 
compact by taking into account the prevalent socio-economic peculiarities. In a nutshell, Tagore’s ideas 
were both context-driven and were also derivative of his own understanding the ancient texts to which he 
had had access since his childhood presumably because of being born and raised in a family appreciative 
of free flow of ideas. It is therefore fair to argue that Tagore’s socio-political thoughts had unique texture 
since they were drawn on what he learnt by also being receptive to the ideas that he came across. As 
is well-known, he was fortunate to have had interaction with the prominent public intellectuals of the 
period. Prominent among them was Rammohun Roy who mentored his father, Debendranath Tagore. 
That he shifted his allegiance from Hinduism to a new religion, Brahmoism, was largely due to Roy’s 
persuasion; Debendranath realized that Hindu idolatry was anything but religiously justified in view of 
the inherent limitations that Roy and his colleagues in Brahmo Samaj had exposed. Once Debendranath 
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was introduced to the Vedas and Vedantic texts, he claimed to have had access to the storehouse of 
wisdom that remained hidden to him so far. The tradition continued. So, for Rabindranath Tagore, it was 
not unusual since he was born in a family that nurtured interests in these texts for, they were believed 
to be repository of knowledge that had not been adequately explored. But that does not mean that the 
Tagore family was anthemic to the Western influences; contrarily, there was also an equally enthusiastic 
keenness in being acquainted with the fundamental texts that evolved newer philosophical discourses on 
which the Western civilization rested. In his Atmaparichay (Autobiography), he gave us enough inputs 
in this regard when he candidly mentioned that ‘there was something remarkable about our family. It 
was as if we lived close to the age of pre-Puranic India through our commitment to the Upanishads. As a 
boy I grew up reciting slokas [hymns] with a clear enunciation. We had no experience of the emotional 
excesses prevalent in Bengal’s religious life. My father’s spiritual life was quiet and controlled. Along with 
that there was a genuinely deep love of English literature among my elders. Shakespeare and Sir Walter 
Scott had a strong influence over our family’. 

Explicit here is claim that the Tagore family was characteristically cosmopolitan, at least in thinking since 
the family members were exposed to the India’s traditional wisdom, simultaneously with their access to 
the well-established conceptual texts from which the Wester drew its philosophical lineage. A unique 
blending of the ideas emanating from the East with those from the West, the philosophical discourses that 
the Tagore family had privileged had its roots in the free flow of ideas that had begun with the initiatives of 
his grandfather, Dwarkanath Tagore (1794-1847). A loyalist to the core, Dwarkanath believed that India’s 
happiness was linked with the material well-being of the Empire which does not seem to be deviated from 
the prevalent ethos in colonial Bengal. Nonetheless, by creating an atmosphere in which the ancient texts 
of Indian civilization were allowed to be taught, the senior Tagore generated an ideational confidence 
in what contributed to India’s rich intellectual traditions. It was therefore not surprising that both his 
son, Debendranath and his grandson, Rabindranath, appreciated the role that Dwarkanath discharged 
in precipitating interests in Vedantic 
texts, especially Upanishads. The trend 
that Dwarkanath had set in motion in the 
mid-nineteenth century received 
a boost from Debendranath Tagore 
when he started Brahmo School in 1888 
in Santiniketan in the district of Birbhum, 
Bengal; what was initiated by his father 
D e b e n d r a n a t h who was baptized in 
Brahmoism, it was fully blossomed 
at the best of Rabindranath Tagore 
once he founded Patha Bhavana in 1901 
and Visva Bharati, as a centre of higher 
learning in 1921. 
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The story however shall remain complete if we stop here because to understand Tagore distinct approach 
to nation, nationalism and national identity, one needs to pay attention to the socio-cultural views that 
became prominent in the late nineteenth century with the organization of political agitations, though 
sporadically, in various parts of India. These attempts were just initial attempts at raising clearly a feeble 
voice against the British authority because the idea of mass mobilization for the nationalist cause was 
still rudimentary in form and character. Nonetheless, the Tagore family was, as the evidence shows, 
intellectually drawn to the exhortations for freedom which were not exactly a clamour for freedom but 
an articulation of the difficulties due to being kept in an atmosphere of unfreedom. As Tagore elaborated, 
poems like Rangalal Bandyopadhyay’s Swadhinata-hinatay key bachitey chai (who wants to live without 
freedom) or Hemchandra Bandyopadhyay’s Bingshoti koti manusher bas (a nation of over 200 million) 
had provided him with a true picture 
of what unfreedom meant.  Still, the 
elders in the family, argued Tagore, 
did not seem to be very enthusiastic 
in associating with the campaign that 
drew its inspiration from these literary 
i n t e r v e n t i o n . However, the 
family stood out for having undertaken 
various steps to instil patriotism in 
those who expressed their keenness to 
contribute to India’s s e l f - s u f f i c i e n c y. 
Tagore was explicit when he mentioned 
that Besides trying to conjure a sense of 
unity on the basis of vaguely, if not loosely 
defined Indianness, the Tagore family 
contributed to the popularization of 
Hindu Mela, founded in 1867, which 
was a socio-cultural endeavour seeking to rally people, particularly the educated youth, around India’s 
distinctive cultural traits. It was, in other words, a platform for mobilizing support by drawing attention 
to India’s rich cultural heritage. Although Nabagopal Mitra was one who conceived the idea, the Hindu 
Mela gained momentum with the support from some of the members of the Tagore family. Interests in the 
activities of the Mela receded by the early 1890s presumably because of its obsession with typical Hindu 
ethos which alienated the Tagores leading its final eclipse in 1898 once most of the patrons seceded to join 
the Indian Association presumably because of its secular character. 

The above description is useful to show that Tagore’s socio-political ideas were an outcome of multiple 
influence. On the one hand, he was fortunate to have a family which was open to newer ideas which was 
possible because of the relatively welcoming nature of the Tagores since the days of Tagore’s grandfather, 
Dwarkanath Tagore. There were also societal impulses, on the other, which also the family had access to. 
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It was therefore not surprising that he had had a chance to get acquainted with the poems championing 
an urge for freedom. Similarly, that Hindu Mela had an impact on the evolution of his socio-political 
ideas that however had undergone changes as he confronted newer socio-economic circumstances and 
myriad political challenges. 

To conclude, one is required to highlight how Gurudev got disillusioned as he was engaged in being part 
of the activities that drew on his concern for humanity. As is well-known, when the plague epidemic 
spread in Calcutta in 1898, it was Gurudev who took part in proving relief to the victims. It was he 
who also moved around Calcutta to remove the fear of plague vaccine. The same person wrote a very 
scathing critique in Bharati when the British government incarcerated Bal Gangadhar Tilak for being 
so critical of the government policy during the outbreak of the plague epidemic. Nonetheless, he was 
also disappointed, if not disillusioned with the Bengalees who appeared to have lost their capability as 
a nation in the context of the British rule, In his Charitrapuja (1895) which was nothing but a tribute to 
three great men who he admired, Vidyasagar, Ramnohun Roy and his father Debendranath Tagore. In his 
assessment of Vidyasagar, he made certain caustic remarks about the Bengalees, who, according to him, 
had become ‘inert, excessively self-possessed and dependent on others and also irresponsibly critical 
of the tasks that others sought to accomplish’; he thus concluded that ‘this community has no future’. 
This was still a mild criticism. In his exchange of views with Sri Sajani Kanta Das, the famous essayist, 
he came out far more sharply against the Bengalees while seeking to find out the reason for the decline 
of this community which forced GK Gokhale to say ‘what Bengal thinks today India thinks tomorrow’. 
I shall dwell on two comments that Gurudev Tagore made with loads of anguish presumably because it 
was not expected of a community which had a glorious past. According to him, What is evident from an 
assessment of Gurudev’s own writings and interviews is that as Bengalees we appeared to have deviated 
from what the bard endeavoured hard to popularize; his purpose was not personal, but universal. In 
fact, it will not be an exaggeration that by being truthful to the values of humanity he reiterated some of 
the fundamental ideas of the Vedas. His concern for making Visva-Bharati a place where world meets 
was articulated very clearly by an Upanishadic hymn, Yatra Vishwam Bhavati Eka Needam(the world is 
a nest). The goal is still distant for variety of reasons. As Ghalib poetically said in a couplet, Umro-Bhar 
Ghalib Yei Gunah Korta Raha, Dhul Chera Pe Tha, Aaina Saaf Korta Raha (throughout his life, Ghalib 
made the same mistake: he kept cleaning the mirror though he failed to draw his attention to the fact that 
dust was in one’s mind and body). It is difficult, if not impossible to dwell on the multifaceted dynamics 
of Gurudev’s writings in a short essay though the fundamental point that comes out is very significant: 
the bard was not just a poet or an essayist, but one who set out for the humanity new ways thinking for 
human emancipation in the real sense of the expression.
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Padma Bhushan Soumitra Chatterjee is an Indian Film Actor , Poet, Writer, Drama Director 

recipient of Dadasaheb Phalke Award  and Ordre des Arts et des Letters - the highest civilian 

award of France.

Bangabibhusan Soumitra Chatterjee’s influence on Cinema and Theatre was not limited to Bengalis. He was truly a 
master of the universal language of cinema, arts, poetry and theatre and was the rarest of rare geniouses whose charisma 
remained undiminished through the ages. There is a well known Cherokee (an American Indian tribe) proverb. “When 
you were born, you cried and the world rejoiced. Live your life so that when you die, the world cries and you rejoice”. 
Soumitra Chatterjee had lived a full life over a vast expanse of the Indian cultural space with inate richness and examplary 
integrity. When he left his mortal body, we cried silently.

We Urbanites are fortunate enough to have him amongst us in our Kali Puja inauguration in 2019.

The above hand written unpublished poems of Sri Soumitra Chatterjee for readers.  
Courtesy : Prasad Banerjee of T4 / 2002 from his personal collection received out of affection from the poet.

Shraddhanjali(1935 - 2020)
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%×Tö]çÌ[ýÝ YÌ[ý[ýTöÞ^ÇãG =¬Jô×`lùçÌ^ ×[ý`ŸLÇäQÍö å^ mSGTö Y×Ì[ý[ýTöÛX %çaã[ý, Töç %Ø‘öÝEõçÌ[ý EõãÌ[ý _ç\ö åXc÷O* \öçÌ[ýTöC TöçÌ[ý 
[ýçc÷OãÌ[ý XÌ^* 1930A æGÐRôO ×QöäYÒ`X  AÌ[ý YÌ[ý Ac÷O YÒU] ×[ý`Ÿ[ýîçYÝ AEõ %UïêX×TöEõ aeEõ»RôO %çaä»K÷* \öçÌ[ýãTöC TöçÌ[ý   
YÒ\öç[ý YÒ[ý_\öçã[ý YQÍöã[ý, YQÍöä»K÷C* c÷O×Töc÷ça åVFçÌ^, A]X %UïêX×TöEõ aeEõä»RôOÌÌ[ý a]Ì^ =¬Jô×`lùçÌ^ [ý§ aeFîçÌ^ QÎöY %ç=»RôO 
å[ýäQÍö ^çÌ^, »K÷çy»K÷çyÝÌ[ýç YQÍöçã`çXç æ»K÷äQÍö åVÌ^* A[ýe Töç ]É_Tö Hä»RôO ×X¶oö[ýGÞÌ^ æ`Ò×SÌ[ý ]ãWýî* \öçÌ[ýãTöÌ[ý ]ãTöç YÇÌ[ýÓbTöç×Ü—öEõ 
åVã` ×EõÜ™Çö QÎöY %ç=ä»RôOÌ[ý YÒWýçX ×`EõçÌ[ý c÷Ì^ »K÷çyÝÌ[ýç*
åEõÌ[ýã_ %X_çc÷OX zõça EõÌ[ýãTö Xç YçÌ[ýçÌ[ý LXî AEõ »K÷çyÝÌ[ý %ç±Ác÷TöîçÌ[ý H»RôOXç×»RôO AÌ[ýc÷O YÒ×TöZõ_X*
×[ý`Ÿ[ýîçYÝ %ç×UïEõ ]³Vç åUãEõ »K÷çQÍö Yçã[ý Xç ×[ý`Ÿ×[ýVîç_Ì^ m×_C* åac÷O aeEõä»RôOÌ[ý å]çEõç×[ý_çÌ[ý LXî ×[ý`Ÿ×[ýVîç_Ì^  
m×_ãEõ XTÇöX %ç×†ãEõ ×»JôÜ™öç\öç[ýXç £Ì[ýÓ EõÌ[ýãTö c÷ã[ý* å^ãc÷TÇö \öçÌ[ýãTöÌ[ý å[ý×`Ì[ý\öçG ×[ý`Ÿ×[ýVîç_Ì^, ×[ýã`b EõãÌ[ý Yç[ý×_Eõ   
×[ý`Ÿ×[ýVîç_Ì^mã_çÌ[ý åTö]X åEõçXC Y×Ì[ýEõçPöçã]ç åXc÷O, å^FçãX `çÌ[ýÝ×Ì[ýEõ VÇÌ[ýã±¼öÌ[ý  ×XVçX å]ãX YPöX-YçPöX YÒ×yÔÌ^ç »Jôç_çãXç 
a¶\öö[ý* A×VãEõ `çÌ[ýÝ×Ì[ýEõ VÇÌ[ý±¼ö ×EõÜ™Çö %ç]çãVÌ[ý ×X= XÌ[ý]ç_-A c÷O×Tö]ãWýîc÷O YÒ×Tö×œöTö* ×[ýã`b EõãÌ[ý, å^a[ý ×[ý`Ÿ×[ýVîç_ãÌ^Ì[ý 
c÷äºRôOã_Ì[ý [ýã³Vç[ýØ™ö Ì[ýãÌ^ä»K÷, åaFçãX åTöç A»RôOç [ýçQÍö×Tö %aÇ×[ýWýç* c÷äºRôOã_ `çÌ[ýÝ×Ì[ýEõ VÉÌ[ýã±¼öÌ[ý ×XVçX å]ãX »Jô_ç AEõYÒEõçÌ[ý  
%a¶\öö[ý---ãaFçãX AEõ»RôOç HãÌ[ýc÷O VÇc÷O TöçÌ[ý å[ý×` »K÷çy»K÷çyÝ UçãEõ* Ac÷O ×[ý×[ýWý a]aîçÌ[ý aç]ãX YäQÍö åV`[ýîçYÝ  
×[ý`Ÿ×[ýVîç_Ì^mã_ç AEõ»RôOç a]çWýçXaÉäy %çaçÌ[ý æ»Jôrôç EõÌ[ýä»K÷* a]çWýçXaÉy ×c÷açã[ý =äPö %çaä»K÷---%X_çc÷OX ×`lùç* YPöX-
YçPöX, Gã[ýbSç, YÒ`ça×XEõ Eõç^ïEõ_çY---a[ý»RôOçc÷O %X_çc÷OX [ýî[ýØšöçÌ^ ×XãÌ^ %çaãTö c÷ã[ý*
%X_çc÷OX ×`lùç[ýî[ýØšöç ×X¸JôÌ^c÷O %ç]çãVÌ[ý aç]ãX ×XãÌ^ %çaã[ý XTÇöX ×Eõ»KÇ÷ »Jôîçã_t* ×`lùçYˆù×TöÌ[ý YÇÌ[ýãXç %\öîçamã_ç 
TöîçG EõãÌ[ý YÒ^Ç×Nþ ×X\öÛÌ[ý YPöX-YçPöãXÌ[ý %\öîça ×X]ïçS EõÌ[ýãTö c÷ã[ý* å^]X WýÌ[ýç ^çEõ --- ×`lùç YÒVçX EõÌ[ýç* %ç]çãVÌ[ý 
×`lùEõ-×`×lùEõçãVÌ[ý å_Eõ»JôçÌ[ý å]çQö a+ÉSï [ýV_çãTö c÷ã[ý* EõçÌ[ýS, zõçaÌ[ýÓã]Ì[ý ×`lùçYˆù×TöÌ[ý aã† AÌ[ý YçUïEõî ×[ýYÇ_* 
»K÷çy»K÷çyÝÌ[ýçC zõçaÌ[ýÓ]×\ö×wøEõ YQÍöçã`çXçÌ[ý aÇ×[ýWýçmã_ç Yçã[ý Xç* TöçãVÌ[ý aÊ×rô`Ý_ c÷ãTö c÷ã[ý ×`lùçGÐc÷ãSÌ[ý LXî* YÇÌ[ýãXç 
_çc÷Oä[ýÐ×Ì[ý Yˆù×TöÌ[ý [ýVã_ ×Qö×L»RôOç_ _çc÷Oä[ýÐ×Ì[ý éTö×Ì[ý EõÌ[ýãTö c÷ã[ý* Zõã_ »K÷çyç»K÷çyÝ, ×`lùEõ, Gã[ýbEõ---aEõ_ãEõc÷O YÒ^Ç×Nþ 
×X\ÛÌ[ý c÷ãTö c÷ã[ý* A»»K÷çQÍöçC %çä»K÷, ×Zõ×LEõîç_ EõXZõçãÌ[ý³a* TöçÌ[ý [ýVã_ %ç]çãVÌ[ý å^ãTö c÷ã[ý CãÌ^[ý EõXZõçãÌ[ýã³a* å^»RôOç 
c÷O×Tö]ãWýîc÷O £Ì[ýÓ c÷ãÌ^ ×GãÌ^ä»K÷ ×[ý×\ö~ ålùäy* %ãXãEõc÷O [ý_ä»K÷X, CãÌ^[ý EõXZõçãÌ[ýã³a å[ý×` aeFîEõ ]çXÇb %e`GÐc÷S EõÌ[ýãTö 
YçÌ[ýã[ýX* A[ýe %ãXEõ Eõ] FÌ[ýä»Jô* ^gçÌ[ýç A»RôOç [ý_ä»K÷X, TgöçÌ[ýç A»RôOçC [ý_ä»K÷X å^, ×QöãÌ[ýkô ×»RôO×»JôeãÌ^ ^gçÌ[ýç %çaãTö YçãÌ[ýX 
Xç, TgöçÌ[ýç A[ýçÌ[ý å^çGVçX EõÌ[ýãTö YçÌ[ýä»[ýX* å^]X, GÊc÷[ýWýÇÌ[ýç [ýç [ýç×QÍöãTö ^gçÌ[ýç EõçL EõãÌ[ýX TgöçÌ[ýç* %ãXEõ `Ò×]EõC Xç×Eõ 
%X_çc÷OX ×`lùçÌ[ý aÇã^çG Yçã[ý*
×EõÜ™Çö YÒ`Â %ãXEõ*
\öçÌ[ýTö ×Eõ %X_çc÷OX ×`lùç[ýî[ýØšöçÌ[ý LXî YÒØ™ÇöTö? %ç]çÌ[ý ]ãTö, Xç* YÒU]Tö, \öçÌ[ýãTö Aãaä»K÷ YÒ^Ç×Nþ×[ýYÀ[ý, ×EõÜ™Çö TöçÌ[ý aã† éTö×Ì[ý 
c÷ãÌ^ä»K÷ ×Qö×L»RôOç_ ×Qö\öçc÷OQöC * \öçÌ[ýTö aÌ[ýEõçãÌ[ýÌ[ý TöUî %XÇ^çÌ^Ý, AãVã`Ì[ý YÒçÌ^ 55 c÷çLçÌ[ý GÐçã] å]ç[ýçc÷O_ åZõçX Eõ\öçãÌ[ýL  
åXc÷O* \öçÌ[ýãTöÌ[ý LXaeFîçÌ[ý ]çy 26 `Töçe` ]çXÇb aÌ[ýça×Ì[ý c÷O³RôOçÌ[ýãX»RôO aeã^çãGÌ[ý aÇ×[ýWýç ×XãTö YçãÌ[ý* Zõã_, %ç]Ì[ýç 

aÇÌ[ýtX Vça
=Yç»Jôç^ï ^çV[ýYÇÌ[ý ×[ý`Ÿ×[ýVîç_Ì^

%X_çc÷OX ×`lùç aÌ[ýça×Ì[ý ×`lùçÌ[ý Y×Ì[ýYÉÌ[ýEõ - ×[ýEõ” XÌ^
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^×V %X_çc÷OX ×`lùç [ýî[ýØšöçÌ^ ̂ çc÷O, 
Töçc÷ã_ Ac÷O ×[ýã\öV»RôOç ×`lùçãlùäyC 
%çaã[ý---^çãVÌ[ý c÷çãTö c÷O³RôOçÌ[ýãX»RôO 
%çä»K÷, ^çãVÌ[ý c÷çãTö c÷O³RôOçÌ[ýãX»RôO 
åXc÷O* A]XEõÝ, %çã]×Ì[ýEõçãTöC 
×EõÜ™Çö %X_çc÷OX ×`lùç[ýî[ýØšöç YÒaã† 
Ac÷O ×Qö×L»RôOç_ ×[ýã\öãVÌ[ý YÒa†»RôOç 
%çaä»K÷*
[ý_ç c÷ä¬K÷, %X_çc÷OX ×`lùç 
VçX A[ýe GÐc÷ãSÌ[ý YÒ×yÔÌ^ç 
×`lùçYˆù×TöãTö AEõ×»RôO é[ýYÀ×[ýEõ 
EõçPöçã]çGTö Y×Ì[ý[ýTöÛX %çXãTö 

»Jôã_ä»K÷* ×EõÜ™Çö, AEõ»RôOç \öÌ^ åUãEõ ^çÌ^ Aãlùäy* åa»RôOç c÷_ åc÷çã]ç×LXçc÷OãL`X %Zõ Xã_L * EõçÌ[ýS, \öçÌ[ýãTö å^ %X_çc÷OX 
×`lùç[ýî[ýØšöç Ì[ýãÌ^ä»K÷, TöçãTö AEõLX ]çºRôOçÌ[ý]`çc÷O [ýNÊþTöç åVã[ýX, ×EõÜ™Çö åEõçXC YÒ×Tö[ýTöÛ ae_çãYÌ[ý Y×Ì[ýaÌ[ý éTö×Ì[ý c÷ã[ý Xç* 
Zõã_, AEõ»RôOç CÌ^çX CãÌ^ æZÀõç  [ýç AEõ]ÇFÝ YÒ[ýçc÷ éTö×Ì[ý c÷ã[ý, ̂ çÌ[ý %×\ö]ÇF ×`lùEõ åUãEõ »K÷çäyÌ[ý ×VãEõ* ×EõÜ™Çö %ç×] %ç]çÌ[ý 
×`lùEõTöçÌ[ý LÝ[ýãX a[ýa]Ì^ åVãF×»K÷, »K÷çy»K÷çyÝãVÌ[ý ]ãWýî ^TölùS Xç YÒ`Â EõÌ[ýçÌ[ý YÒ[ýSTöç éTö×Ì[ý c÷ä¬K÷, TöTölùS Y^ïÜ™ö AEõLX 

a]Ì^ [ý_ç c÷Ì^, %X_çc÷OãXÌ[ý ]çWýîã]C c÷O³RôOçÌ[ýîçEõ×»RôO\ö zõçaÌ[ýÓ] éTö×Ì[ý EõÌ[ýç ^çÌ^* ×EõÜ™Çö Ac÷O YÒ^Ç×NþGTö c÷O³RôOçÌ[ýîçEõ`X A[ýe 
×Zõ×LEõîç_ c÷O³RôOçÌ[ýîçEõ`ãXÌ[ý ]ãWýî mXGTö TöZõçTö Ì[ýãÌ^ä»K÷*
%ãXEõ ×`lùEõ, ^gçÌ[ýç ]É_Tö ×_[ýçÌ[ýç_ %ç»RôOÛa-AÌ[ý %WýîçYEõ, TgöçÌ[ýç \öÝTö c÷ä¬K÷X, zõçaÌ[ýÓã] ×Tö×X EõÝ YQÍöçä¬K÷X, å^»RôOç ATö×VX 
EõTÊöÛYlù Y^ïÜ™ö åYgì»K÷Tö Xç, ×EõÜ™Çö %X_çc÷OX ×`lùçYˆù×TöãTö åa aÇã^çG åXc÷O* åa»RôOç åÌ[ýEõãQïöQö c÷ä¬K÷, Zõ_Tö EõTÊöÛYlù XLÌ[ýVç×Ì[ý 
»Jôç_çãTö YçãÌ[ý* AÌ[ý Zõã_ å^a[ý %YÒç×Töœöç×XEõ [ýNþ[ýî, ×[ýã`bTö ×_[ýçÌ[ýç_ %ç»RôOÛãaÌ[ý zõçãa ^ç TÇöã_ WýÌ[ýç ã^Tö, åa×»RôO %çÌ[ý 

YÒ`ça×XEõ ×yÔÌ^çEõ_çYC %X_çc÷OX c÷ãÌ^ ̂ çã[ý* Zõã_ ATö×VX å^ »K÷çy»K÷çyÝÌ[ýç aÌ[ýça×Ì[ý EõTÊöÛYlùÌ[ý Eõçä»K÷ TöçãVÌ[ý [ýNþ[ýî TÇöã_ 
WýÌ[ýTö, AFX åa»RôOç c÷ã[ý Xç* %U»Jô, %ç×] %ç]çÌ[ý 18 [ý»K÷ãÌ[ýÌ[ý YÒ`ça×XEõ %×\öpûTöçÌ^ åVãF×»K÷, aeEõä»RôOÌ[ý ]ÇcÉ÷ãTöÛ aç]Xçaç]×X 
EõUç [ýã_ %ãXEõ VÐÓTö a]aîçÌ[ý a]çWýçX EõÌ[ýç ^çÌ^*
%X_çc÷OX ×`lùçÌ[ý ]çWýîã] AEõLX »K÷çy [ýç »K÷çyÝ AEõ»RôOç ×Qö×GÐ Yçã[ý, TöçÌ[ý c÷Ì^ãTöç AEõ»RôOç [ýç×S×LîEõ ]É_îC UçEõã[ý* ×EõÜ™Çö, 
\öçÌ[ýTö AFX AEõ»RôOç æ»RôOEõ-%Zõ YãÌ^ä³RôO VñçÅ×QÍöãÌ^* å^FçãX %ç]Ì[ýç AEõ»RôOç =¬JôTöÌ[ý aç]ç×LEõ-%UïêX×TöEõ aeGPöãXÌ[ý ×VãEõ 
AG×¬K÷, åaFçãX VñçÅ×QÍöãÌ^ =¬Jô×`lùçÌ[ý ]É_ =ãVËV`î EõÝ c÷CÌ^ç =×»JôTö? AEõLX »K÷çyãEõ %]X\öçã[ý éTö×Ì[ý EõÌ[ýç, ^çãTö åa 
[ýçLçÌ[ý %UïXÝ×TöãTö YÇãÌ[ýçVã] å^çGVçX EõÌ[ýãTö YçãÌ[ý? Xç* [ýÌ[ýe, =¬Jô×`lùçÌ[ý ]É_ =ãVËV`î c÷CÌ^ç =×»JôTö AEõLX aÇXçG×Ì[ýEõ 
éTö×Ì[ý EõÌ[ýç* å^ XçG×Ì[ýEõ Lç×TöGPöãXÌ[ý ×[ý×\ö~ YÒ×yÔÌ^çãEõ ×yÔ×»RôOEõç×_ ×[ýä`ÀbS EõÌ[ýãTö YçÌ[ýã[ý, A[ýe YÒ`Â EõÌ[ýãTö YçÌ[ýã[ý*  
]çUïç Xa[ý], ×[ýFîçTö ]ç×EïõX Vç`ï×XEõ [ýã_×»K÷ã_X, c÷OXzÇõ×a\ö ×yÔ×»RôOEõç_ ×a×»RôOãLX  éTö×Ì[ý EõÌ[ýçÌ[ý EõUç* å^FçãX »K÷çy»K÷çyÝÌ[ýç 
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XçXç YÒ`Â EõÌ[ýãTö YçÌ[ýã[ý; å^]X, %ç]Ì[ýç EõÝ EõãÌ[ý %UïêX×TöEõ %GÐG×TöÌ[ý aã† aÇÌ[ý×lùTö Y×Ì[ýã[ýã`Ì[ý å]_[ý ùX H»RôOçãTö YçÌ[ý[ý? 
[ýç, \öçÌ[ýTö a[ýä»JôãÌ^ [ýQÍö \öîçEõ×aX Ì[ýZõTöç×XEõçÌ[ýÝ åV` c÷CÌ^ç aã±¼öC åEõX åVã`Ì[ý 62 `Töçe` ×`£ TöçãVÌ[ý YÒãÌ^çLXÝÌ^  
\öîçEõ×aX YçÌ^ Xç? %ç]Ì[ýç G[ýï Eõ×Ì[ý, [ýçãÌ^çä»RôOEõãXç_×LÌ[ý Gã[ýbSçÌ^ %ç]çãVÌ[ý åV` [ý§VÉÌ[ý A×GãÌ^ ×GãÌ^ä»K÷, Töçc÷ã_ åEõX 
[ýçãÌ^çä»RôOEõãXç_×L ålùäyÌ[ý ]çy 10 `Töçe` EÊõbEõãVÌ[ý LXî [ýÌ[ýç²V? åEõX AFXC \öçÌ[ýãTöÌ[ý ]çy 1 `Töçe` ×L×Qö×Y 
=¬Jô×`lùçÌ^ [ýî[ýc÷ÖTö c÷Ì^? åEõX Gã[ýbSçãlùäy ×L×Qö×YÌ[ý 1 `Töçe`C [ýÌ[ýç²V XÌ^* Ac÷O YÒ`Âmã_ç EõÌ[ýçÌ[ý LXî »K÷çyãVÌ[ý 
éTö×Ì[ý EõÌ[ýãTö c÷ã[ý* åXçÌ^ç] »Jô]×•õ [ýã_ä»»K÷X, %ç]çãVÌ[ý ×`lùçÌ[ý ]É_ =ãVV`î c÷ã[ý AX_çc÷Oä»RôOXã]³RôO, c÷OXQöEõ×®ÏôãX`X XÌ^* 

EõÌ[ýç* a[ýïY×{ Ì[ýçWýçEÊõbÕãSÌ[ý EõUçÌ^, c÷O×X×aãÌ^`X %Zõ c÷çÌ^çÌ[ý _çc÷OZõ * %ç]çÌ[ý AEõ»RôOçc÷O [ýNþ[ýî, %X_çc÷OX ×`lùçÌ[ý  
]çWîã] ×Eõ %ç]Ì[ýç A]X WýÌ[ýãXÌ[ý ×`lùç ×VãTö YçÌ[ý[ý? %îç_[ýç»RôOÛ %çc÷OXºRôOçc÷OãXÌ[ý åac÷O ×[ýFîçTö =×Nþ--- c÷O]ç×LãX`X c÷OL å]çÌ[ý 
c÷O+»RôOÛîç³RôO VîçX Xã_L*  Ac÷O Eõ”Xç`×Nþ ×Eõ %ç]Ì[ýç ×Qöa»RôOîç³RôO å]çQö %Zõ AQÇöãEõ`X -AÌ[ý ]Wýî ×VãÌ^ ×VãTö YçÌ[ý[ý? Aa[ý 
×XãÌ^ %ç]çãVÌ[ý ×EõÜ™Çö ×»JôÜ™öç\öç[ýXçÌ[ý a]Ì^ Aãaä»K÷*
=äPö %çaä»K÷, ×Qö×L»RôOç_ _çc÷Oä[ýÐ×Ì[ýÌ[ý ]çWýîã] ×Eõ a[ýa]Ì^ YQÍöçã`çXç a¶\öö[ý? å^Ì[ýEõ] %ç]çÌ[ý ]çºRôOçÌ[ý]`çc÷O, ×[ýFîçTö 
c÷O×Töc÷ça×[ýV TöYX Ì[ýçÌ^ä»JôìWýÇÌ[ýÝ [ýã_×»K÷ã_X, ^FX %ç×] AEõ»RôOç YgÇ×U C_»RôOç×¬K÷, åac÷O YgÇ×UÌ[ý AEõ»RôOç G ù %çãa, åac÷O G ù»RôOç 
%ç]çÌ^ =¥Çˆù EõãÌ[ý* å^»RôOç ×EõÜ™Çö ×Qö×L»RôOçã_Ì[ý ]ãWýî Yç[ý Xç EõFXC* AFXC ^FX %ç×] c÷Oe_îçã³Qö ×[ýÐ×»RôO` _çc÷Oä[ýÐ×Ì[ýãTö 
EõçL EõÌ[ýãTö ^çc÷O, %ç]çãEõ ×EõÜ™Çö YÇÌ[ýãXç YgÇ×U C_»RôOçãXçÌ[ý %XÇ]×Tö åVCÌ^ç c÷Ì^* å^ YgÇ×Umã_ç %[ý`îc÷O ×Qö×L»RôOç×_ åÌ[ýãF 
åVCÌ^ç c÷ãÌ^ä»K÷ aeÌ[ýlùãSÌ[ý LXî* %çL Y^ïÜ™ö %ç]çãVÌ[ý åVã` ^ç ^ç ×Qö×L»RôOçc÷OãL`ãXÌ[ý YÒEõ”, åamã_ç ×EõÜ™Çö %×WýEõçe`c÷O 
%a+ÉSï* pûçX_çã\öÌ[ý YãU Töç [ýçWýçØ‘öÌ[ýÖY*
%X_çc÷OX ×`lùçÌ[ý ×X¸JôÌ^c÷O %ãXEõ aÇã^çG-aÇ×[ýWýç %çä»K÷* ×EõÜ™Çö Töç aÌ[ýça×Ì[ý ×`lùçÌ[ý ×[ýEõ” c÷ãTö YçãÌ[ý Xç* Ac÷O VÇc÷O 
×`lùç[ýî[ýØšöç AãEõ %YãÌ[ýÌ[ý Y×Ì[ýYÉÌ[ýEõ c÷ãTö YçãÌ[ý, ×[ýEõ” EõFXCc÷O Xç* B×Töãc÷îÌ[ý aã† %çWýÇ×XEõTöçÌ[ý å]_[ý ùX c÷CÌ^ç  
=×»JôTö* Töçc÷ã_c÷O =¬Jô×`lùçÌ^ %ç]Ì[ýç %GÐaÌ[ý c÷ãTö YçÌ[ý[ý*
XÌ^ãTöç åEõÌ[ýã_Ì[ý H»RôOXçÌ[ý YÇXÌ[ýç[ýÊ×wø %ç»RôOEõçãTö YçÌ[ý[ý Xç* åEõÌ[ýã_Ì[ý 
[ýç¬Jôç å]ãÌ^×»RôO £WýÇ]çy %X_çc÷OãXÌ[ý aÇã^çG Yçä¬K÷ Xç [ýã_ %ç±Ác÷Töîç 
EõÌ[ý_* Ac÷O H»RôOXç æ»JôçãFÌ[ý aç]ãX åV×FãÌ^ åVÌ^, ^×V %ç]Ì[ýç a+ÉSï  
%X_çc÷OX ×`lùç[ýî[ýØšöçÌ^ ^çc÷O, Töçc÷ã_ %ç]çãVÌ[ý \ö×[ýbîãTö EõÝ Ì[ýãÌ^ä»K÷* Ac÷O  
\ö×[ýbîãTöÌ[ý ]ÇãFç]Ç×F ×EõÜ™Çö %ç]Ì[ýç c÷ãTö »Jôçc÷O Xç* GSTöÜ—ö ]çãX Ac÷O XÌ^ å^ 
EõãÌ^EõLX =¬Jô[ýGÞÌ^ a]çãLÌ[ý ×`lùçUÞ %X_çc÷OX ×`lùçÌ[ý aÇã^çG Yçã[ý, 
%çÌ[ý åVã`Ì[ý å[ý×`Ì[ý\öçG »K÷çy»K÷çyÝ TöçÌ[ý åUãEõ [ý×‡ûTö c÷ã[ý,  A[ýe VÇ:F C 
c÷Töç`çÌ^ %ç±Ác÷Töîç EõÌ[ýã[ý* åac÷O LXîc÷O aÌ[ýEõçÌ[ýãEõ ×X×¸JôTö EõÌ[ýãTö c÷ã[ý 
^çãTö a[ý YÒç×Ü™öEõ %‡ûã_ %X_çc÷OX ×`lùçÌ[ý a]Ø™ö Y×Ì[ýEõçPöçã]ç åYgìä»K÷ 
^çÌ^* aeã^çG-[ýî[ýØšöç £WýÇ `c÷ãÌ[ýÌ[ý ]çXÇãbÌ[ý ]ãWýî VÊ»RÍô c÷ã_c÷O »Jô_ã[ý Xç*

%ç]çãVÌ[ý %[ýØšöç å^X Ac÷O 
YÒ[ýçV»RôOçÌ[ý ]ãTöç Xç c÷Ì^, Töç %ç]çãVÌ[ý ]çUçÌ^ Ì[ýçFãTö c÷ã[ý*
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How the British Settled in Kolkata Exactly 330 Years Ago

On this day, 24th August, in 1690, Job Charnock landed in Sutanati amidst heavy rain. This is what he 
recorded: “This day at Sankrail ... ordered Capt. Brooke to come with his vessel at Sutanuti, where we arrived 
about noon, but found the place in a deplorable condition, nothing being left for our accommodation. The 
rain falling day and night, we are forced to betake ourselves to boats, which considering the season of the 
year, is unhealthily”. The question is why did Charnock select this malaria-prone area full of thick jungles with 
dangerous tigers and crisscrossed by numerous rivulets where treacherous crocodiles reigned. The great salt 
water marshes were only a few miles to the east and even the river banks were far less inhabited as compared 
to the other side of the river. 

The west bank of the Hooglhy river was where Bandel, the stronghold of the Portuguese was located. The 
Dutch had constructed Fort Gustavus at Chinsurah in 1656 and by 1680, the French had established a factory 
at Chandernagore.  In comparison, the English factories at Hooghly and Cossimbazar were just getting along, 
harassed as they were, by the unending exactions of the Moghul governor and his agents. Charnock had been 
appointed as the East India Company’s Agent in Hooghly in 1686, and soon enough, he got into a massive 
fight with the Mughal Fauzdar. Charnock retaliated but had to escape with his men and ships and camped at 
a village on the other side that he knew as the trading centre of Sutanati. 

But as soon as the Company sent warships, frigates and military companies to him, Charnock took the 
offensive. He destroyed the Mughal Subhadar’s salt-house and forts, sacked Balasore and seized Hijli, where 
he fortified himself until a cessation of arms was agreed upon. Though the Mughal authorities had accorded 
the English permission to settle at Uluberia and Hooghly, Charnock chose Sutanuti and remained there for 
a year from September 1687 to try it out. The Company found such a hostility unfavourable to trade and 

Jawhar Sircar is a retired IAS Officer and a public intellectual based in Kolkata. He is well 
known as a researcher, publisher of articles, author and public speaker.
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removed Charnock from Bengal. But soon enough, the Company realised that it could not make any progress 
without Charnock’s strategy and aggressive spirit and brought him back. 

This is when he decided not to go back to the old English settlement in Hooghly town on the west bank of the 
river and came bag and baggage to Sutanati — on this very date in 1690. Charnock felt that this was ideal for 
the English headquarters in Bengal as he had already tried Patna, Cossimbazar, Hooghly, Balasore, Uluberia 
and Hijili earlier. His logic was that since England’s strength lay in its navy and its ships, he needed a large 
stretch of water between him and the nearest Mughal base at Hooghly, where the Fauzdar was stronger. His 
ships stationed at Sutanati could bombard any hostile vessel if it tried to cross the river to attack. He also 
required a settlement that was nearer the sea, which would allow bigger ships of the maritime nation to sail 
into and leave unhindered. Besides, the Seths, Basaks and Seals of this area understood business and were 
easier to deal with than soldiers and bureaucrats. 

So, from the week of his arrival, he directed his followers to build thatched houses in Sutanuti. This was recorded 
in the ‘Diary and Consultation Book for the Rt. Hon’ble East India Company’ on the 28th of August: “The 
Right Worshipful Agent Charnock (and colleagues) resolved that such places be built as absolutely necessary, 
viz., a warehouse, dining room, a room to sort cloth in, a cook room and an apartment for the Company’s 
servants. The Agent’s house as also the Secretary’s office”. All these were of mud and thatched. Tradition 
has it that the Cutcherry building belonging to the local zamindar was purchased for the safekeeping of the 
Company’s books and documents, located at Lal Dighi, that was to become famous later as Dalhousie Square. 

In 1698, the Company bought the villages of Sutanati (Chitpur to Sobhabajar), Govindapur (where Fort 
William stands today) and Kalikata (around Dalhousie Square or BBD Bagh) from the SabarnaRoychaudhury 
family. These three villages would later be the kernel and Kolkata — ‘the city of places’. 

This is how the town started growing far north of the existing settlement of Savarna Ray Chaudhury in 
Barisha. It was also away from the well-known temple of Kalighat and villages along the Adi Ganga, today’s 
Tolly’s Nullah — and slowly became the Second City of the Empire.
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Sai Bhaji
Harsha Punjabi

T1- 2202

Sai Bhaji is a traditional Sindhi recipe from Sind, Pakistan. Its a powerhouse of nutrients as it is a 

combination of green leafy vegetables, healthy vegetables and dal.

Ingredients :

Spinach(palak) leaves 500 gms chopped

Sorrel leaves(khattapalak)1 bundle chopped

Dill(Soa) leaves chopped

½  cup Chana dal

1 big onion

1 big potato

½ cup chopped bottle gourd

½ cup chopped carrots

¼ cup chopped beans

1 cup chopped tomatoes

Green chillies as per taste

Garlic/ginger paste

Kasoorimethi 2tbsp

1 tsp turmeric powder 

2 tspdhaniya powder

½ tsp red chilli powder

Salt to taste

Method :

Heat oil in a cooker. Stir fry garlic, ginger, onions, tomatoes, chillies one after another. Add all the chopped 

vegetables and all the green leafy vegetables, dry masalas and the chana dal. Mix everything and cook it 

for a while on a slow fire. Then add 2 cups of water and pressure cook with 4-5 whistles. After opening the 

lid, mash everything with a masher, Add salt. Serve hot with rotis or pulao or plain rice. Enjoy.
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Coconut Motipak
Jaya Chakravorty

T7 3806

Ingredients : 

scraped fresh coconut

chana besan

ghee

milk

3 cups sugar

Procedure : 

Mix all the ingredients in a pan .Place the pan on heat . Stir 

continuously and cook till the mixture leaves the pan .Let it cool 

for 4-5 minutes and pour  it on a greased plate.Level it with 

a spatula, let it cool completely before cutting it into  small 

pieces with a sharp  knife.You can store it for 15 days without 

refrigeration

Dida’r Aamer Morobba
Sabita Sur Roy,  T4 503

Ingredients : 

Green mango 1 kg, 

Cumin seeds 25 gms, 

Whole red chillies 25 gms 

Sugar 1 kg, 

Mustard oil 150 gm 

Chun (lime/quick lime) worth Rs 5/-.

Procedure : 

1)  Peel off the mangoes and cut it into 8 slices.

2)  Pierce the slices of the mango with fork and allow them to soak in 

      lime water for 12 hours.

3)  Wash the mango slices in running water and boil them.Add sugar while boiling and stir it well. See    

      that the water gets reduced while boiling. Crush the cumin seeds and chilli and add them along with      

      the mustard oil.

4)  After cooling down, the morobba can be stored in containers and preserved in the refrigerator.
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Molaga Podi Gun Powder for Idly & Dosa
Mangalam Ramani

T6 4401,4501

Ingredients

1 cup Chana dal 

1½ cup urad dal

2 cups mirchi

1 cup til

Preparation

1)  Fry chana dal and urad dal separately, on low flame until they turn red, using one small spoon of oil.

2)  Fry at least 2 cups of mirchi in a spoon of oil on a low flame. 

3)  Fry 1 cup til. Dry roast (without oil) until it is red.

4)  Grind dals and mirchi with salt and hing. Then grind the til, dal, mirchi together, but not too much,  

      just enough to blend! Add more mirchi according to taste.
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Exotic Mini Pizza
Silpi’s kitchen

T4 1605

INGRIDIENTS :-

Dough

2 cups of flour(maida)

Luke warm water

1 tbs of instant yeast

1 tbs of sugar

1 pinch of salt

2 tsp of oil

Toppings

1/2 cup pizza sauce

1 cup mozzarella cheese

1 tbs mixed Italian seasoning

1 tbs of chilli flakes

Vegetables - black olives, onions, capsicum, bell pepper etc

Making Mini Pizza’s

1. We need to mix all the dough ingredients nicely and put the warm water gradually, make the dough 

very soft. Knead the dough at least for ten minutes on a hard surface. Keep the dough covered for at 

least two hours to activate the yeast.

2. After the dough has resting for two long hours knead the dough nicely again make a small base similar 

to the size of your palm.

3.  Start preheating the the oven for 10 minutes at 180 degree centigrade.

4.  Take a baking tray and spread some flour

5.  Place the small pizza bases on the tray.

6.  Spread the pizza sauce around the pizza base evenly and sprinkle the mozzarella cheese on it.

7.  Spread your desired toppings and sprinkle the Italian seasonings and put the tray in the oven for 20 to 

25 minutes.

8.  Take the tray out ,let the pizza cool and enjoy the delicious pizza with your family and friends.
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Spaghetti Aglio e Oglio
Abhishek Agarwal

T3 2901

Ingredients

120 gm Spaghetti

8 cloves of Garlic (More if you like the Garlic flavour)

30 ml Olive Oil

1 bunch of Parsley

Salt to Taste

Paprika

Italian Seasoning (Oregano)

Parmesan Cheese (Be as generous as you can)

Preparation

1. Heat 3-4 Litres water in a large saucepan over high 

flame. for approximate 8 - 10 mins till you start seeing 

the water bubbling. 

2. Add the Spaghetti straight into the pot. Lower the 

flame to Medium. No need to break the Spaghetti, 

once they cook, they will sink automatically.

3. Cook the Spaghetti for 12 mins,  Turn of the stove and 

cover the pan. Let it cook for another 5 mins. Drain 

the Spaghetti and keep aside. 

4. In a frying pan, heat the olive oil, once the oil is hot 

enough, add in chopped garlic. Make sure the oil isn’t 

too hot, we don’t want the garlic to turn out brown and 

crispy. Cook for 5 mins, till you start getting the aroma

5. Empty the cooked Spaghetti and cooked garlic in a 

large bowl.

6. Add in Finely Chopped Parsley, Paprika, Italian 

Seasoning, Salt and Cheese. Mix Well

7. Add some more cheese for Garnishing.

Ready in 20 minutes

Serves 2

Calorific Information

Serving size :   1 Cup Cooked

Calories :   250 Cal

Carbs   :   45 gms

Protein  :   6 gms

Fats    :   6 gms
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Potato Pancakes
Divya Gupta (12yrs)

T6 3603

These taste super yummy, and they’re super easy too! Let me show you how to make them!

Ingredients :

2 potatoes, boiled and mashed

1/2 cup of chopped green onions

1/2 cup of chopped red onions

2 tbsp of chopped cilantro (optional)

2 tsp of salt

2 tsp of pepper

1 tsp of paprika ( red chili powder)

1/2 tsp of garlic powder

2 tbsp of melted butter or oil

A few tbsp of butter or oil to cook with

A few sheets of parchment paper (optional)

A little bit of sour cream to garnish with (optional)

Method :

1.  Put your boiled and mashed potatoes into a large bowl

2.  Add in your green and red onions

3.  Add in the salt, pepper, garlic powder, and paprika

4.  Pour in your melted butter or oil, and gently fold everything together with a metal spoon

5.  Pick up a little bit of the mixture, and gently pat it, until you have formed a pancake shape

6.  Lay a piece of parchment paper on your work surface (I like to tape the corners of the parchment to 

the counter)

7.  Put your pancakes on the parchment paper, and make sure they aren’t touching

8.  In a skillet, melt 1/2 tbsp of butter, or spread 1/2 tbsp of oil, and let it heat up 

9.  Gently place your potato pancake into the pan, and use a spatula to flip it

10.  When both sides of the potato pancake are golden brown, remove it from the skillet, and place it on 

a plate

11.  Pile on a few more potato pancakes, and garnish with a dollop of sour cream, and a little bit of 

cilantro (optional)

Now, all that’s left to do is enjoy your potato pancakes! And give yourself a pat on the back, because you 

should be proud of yourself for cooking a meal!
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YÒU] å]XÇ -- YÒS-Ì[ýçc÷Oa (»JôçÌ[ýLãXÌ[ý LXî)

=YEõÌ[ýS :-- 
åGç×[ý³Vã\öçG »Jôç_  -  VÇ EõçY
]çMõç×Ì[ý ]çãYÌ[ý ×»Jôe×QÍö - 250 GÐç]
]çMõç×Ì[ý ]çãYÌ[ý åYgÌ^çL - 2×»RôO
åGç»RôOç ×LãÌ[ý - 1 »Jôç »Jôç]»Jô
Egõç»Jôç _áøç  - 2×»RôO
]çFX  - 20 GÐç.
açVç åTö_  - 1 æ»RôO×[ý_ »Jôç]»Jô
å_[ýÇÌ[ý Ì[ýa - VÇc÷O æ»RôO×[ý_ »Jôç]»Jô
XÇX   - Y×Ì[ý]çS ]Tö*
VÇWý  - AEõ EõçY

YÒSç_Ý :--
1) »Jôç_ \öçã_ç EõãÌ[ý WýÇãÌ^ 30×]. ×\ö×LãÌ^ Ì[ýçFÇX* TöçÌ[ýYÌ[ý L_ Mõ×Ì[ýãÌ^ »K÷×QÍöãÌ^ ×VX*
2) ]ç»K÷ \öçã_ç EõãÌ[ý WýÇãÌ^ aç]çXî XÇX C å_[ýÇÌ[ý Ì[ýa ]ç×FãÌ^ Ì[ýçFãTö c÷ã[ý 30 ×].
3) AEõ»RôOç EõQÍöçãÌ^ açVç åTö_ GÌ[ý] EõãÌ[ý ×»Jôe×QÍö ]ç»K÷mã_ç %” å\öãL TÇöã_ ×XX*
4) A[ýçÌ[ý Cc÷O EõQÍöçc÷O-A ]çFX ×VãÌ^ ×VX* ]çFX Gã_ åGã_ AEõ »Jôç]»Jô ×LãÌ[ý %çÌ[ý _áøç ×VãÌ^ ×VX* AEõ»RÇôO 

åXäQÍö åYgÌ^çL EÇõ×»J ×VãÌ^ ×VX* åYgÌ^çãL ^FX aã† ^çã[ý »Jôç_ ×VX* c÷ç’õç åXäQÍö ×»Jôe×QÍö ]ç»K÷mã_ç ×VãÌ^ 
×VX 1 ×]×X»RôO åXäQÍö, ×TöX EõçY GÌ[ý] L_ C AEõ EõçY VÇWý ×VãÌ^ \öçã_ç EõãÌ[ý ×]×`ãÌ^ »RôçEõç ×VãÌ^ ×VX* 
8-10 ×]. YÌ[ý Xç×]ãÌ^ ×VX* ]çãMõ ]çãMõ »»RôçEõç FÇã_ åXäQÍö åXã[ýX* ]çMõç×Ì[ý %çgä»Jô Ì[ýç~ç»RôOç c÷ã[ý* açÌ[ýç 
HãÌ[ý åGç×[ý³Vã\öçG »Jôç_ C ×»Jôe×QÍöÌ[ý aÇ[ýçãa \öãÌ[ý ^çã[ý* GÌ[ý] GÌ[ý] Y×Ì[ýã[ý`X EõÌ[ýÓX*

%ç×] ]çXÇb»RôOç FÇ[ýc÷O FçVîÌ[ý×aEõ* »RôOEõ, Mõç_, ×]×rô ×Eõe[ýç ×TöãTöç a[ýc÷O \öçã_ç[ýç×a* ×EõÜ™Çö Ì[ýç~ç  ×[ý]ÇF ×»K÷_ç] 
[ýÌ[ýç[ýÌ[ýc÷O* [ýç[ýçÌ[ý YÒ`ÒãÌ^ åEõçãXç×VX Ì[ýç~çHãÌ[ýÌ[ý æ»JôìEõçPö ×QöãIøçc÷O×X* ]ç åEõ åVãF å\öã[ý åYTöç] Xç EõÝ EõãÌ[ý 
YÒ×Tö×VX AEõc÷O EõçL ]ç Eõ ãÌ[ý* ×EõÜ™Çö ×XãL ^FX ]ç c÷_ç] TöFX ×Eõ»KÇ÷»RôOç =Y_×[ýËWý EõÌ[ýãTö åYãÌ[ý×»K÷*
%çL %ç×] %çYXçãVÌ[ý açãU %ç]çÌ[ý ]çãÌ^Ì[ý c÷çãTöÌ[ý %X[ýVî VÇä»RôOç åÌ[ý×a×Y å`Ì^çÌ[ý EõÌ[ý[ý* FÇ[ýc÷O aç]çXî 
=YEõÌ[ýS %çÌ[ý Ø‘ö” a]ãÌ^ \öÝbSc÷O aÇØ‘öçVÇ A[ýe Ø‘öçØšöîEõÌ[ý VÇ×»RôO åÌ[ý×a×Y* Ac÷O åEõçãÌ[ýçXç Eõçã_C =Yã^çGÝ*
£Ì[ýÓãTöc÷O [ý×_ å^ åEõçãXç Ì[ýç~çÌ[ý ]É_ =YEõÌ[ýS \öçã_ç[ýçaç  --- 

Chaitali Sarkar

T1 3601

YÒS-Ì[ýçc÷Oa C ×Qöã]Ì[ý V]-ãYçNþç
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×¥TöÝÌ^ å]XÇ -- ×Qöã]Ì[ý V]-ãYçNþç
=YEõÌ[ýS :-- 

×Qö] - 4×»RôO
åYgÌ^çL - ]çMõç×Ì[ý ]çãYÌ[ý VÇ×»RôO
»RôOã]ä»RôOç - ]çMõç×Ì[ý ]çãYÌ[ý VÇ×»RôO
%çVç - [ýç»RôOç - 1 »Jôç »Jôç]»Jô
Ì[ýaÇX  -  1 »Jôç »Jôç]»Jô
GÌ[ý] ]`_ç  -  1 1/2 »Jôç]»Jô
WýãX YçTöç  -  c÷O¬K÷ç %XÇ^çÌ^Ý
Egõç»Jôç _áøç  -  EÇõ×»Jô »JôçÌ[ý×»RôO / [ýç Ø‘öçV %XÇ^çÌ^Ý
açVç åTö_ - VÇc÷O æ»RôO×[ý_ »Jôç]»Jô*

YÒSç_Ý :--
a]Tö_ EõQÍöçc÷OãÌ^ åTö_ GÌ[ý] EõãÌ[ý _áøç EÇõ×»Jô C åYgÌ^çL EÇõ×»Jô ×VX* åYgÌ^çL AEõ»RÇôO XÌ[ý] c÷ã_ »RôOã]ä»RôOç EÇõ×»Jô 
×VX* \öçã_ç Eõ ãÌ[ý XçQÍöãTö UçEÇõX* 1 ×]×X»RôO YÌ[ý %çVçX C Ì[ýaÇX [ýç»RôOç ×VX* \öçã_ç EõãÌ[ý XçQÍÆöX* ^FX 
×]`ÒS×»RôO åUãEõ åTö_ »K÷çQÍöã[ý* Gîça Eõ×]ãÌ^ ×VX* EõQÍöçc÷OãÌ^Ì[ý ]çMõ åUãEõ ]`_çmã_ç »JôçÌ[ý ×VãEõ a×Ì[ýãÌ^ ×VX* 
]çãMõ å^X £WýÇ åTö_ UçãEõ* A[ýçÌ[ý AãEõ AãEõ ×Qö]mã_ç å\öãIø EõQÍöçc÷O-A ×VX* åVFã[ýX EÇõaÇ] å^X Xç \
öçãIø* A[ýçÌ[ý EõQÍöçc÷O×»RôO \öçÌ[ýÝ »RôçEõç ×VãÌ^ ×VX* 2 ×]×X»RôO YÌ[ý »RôçEõç FÇã_, %çäØ™ö EõãÌ[ý  ×QöãaÌ[ý Tö_ç»RôOç %ç_Gç 
EõÌ[ýÓX* =YãÌ[ý GÌ[ý] ]`_ç »K÷×QÍöãÌ^ ×VX* %çÌ[ýC AEõ ×]×X»RôO »RôçEõç ×VãÌ^ Ì[ýç~ç EõÌ[ýÓX*
A[ýçÌ[ý Fç[ýçÌ[ý åÌ[ý×Qö* _ç‡û [ýç ×QöXçÌ[ý, [ýç¬Jôç [ýç [QÍö a[ýçÌ[ý LXî éTöÌ[ýÝ* GÊc÷[ýWýÉ, Eõ]ïLÝ×[ý, å^ åEõ= FÇ[ý 
ac÷ãLc÷O éTöÌ[ýÝ Eõ ãÌ[ý åZõ_ÇX*
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Adventure in Land of Midnight Sun and Polar circle
Meghna Mukherjee

T7 1902

I had visited Norway as a child to see my uncle, however 
I had only vague memories of the place - lush barren 
landscapes next to the road with bold and rugged 
mountains. Apart from being one of the most naturally 
beautiful countries in the world, it is also one of the 
most developed and progressive (if not the most). Even 
with the high standard of living, life in Norway seems to 
be idyllic and quaint. People are encouraged to wander 
and roam wherever they please, but always at their own 
risk. There is an implicit understanding that nature is to 
be respected, and some of the terrain is so awe inspiring 
that it commands respect. Norway attracts walkers, 

hikers, climbers and all people who like to enjoy the outdoors. The locals tend to be in good physical condition 
and look like they can run up and down a mountain before breakfast.  

We started the trip by landing in Bergen around midnight, and the next morning we explored the Sonjefjord 
area which is a couple of hours drive from Bergen. The landscape was many shades of green and yellow, with 
abundant waterfalls scattered on the mountains from melted snow. We took a boat ride through the fjord 
which took us through narrow and winding waterways, and eventually to the town of Flam. From here we 
drove eastward to the Jotunheimen national park, which is a mountain area with lakes, glaciers, fjords and 
the famous Bessegen trail. The journey was like a rainbow wonderland; there was an abundance of rainbows 
which always came in pairs. 

On the way we had our first experience of the extremely complicated Norwegian tunnel infrastructure which 
can close at any time without warning for dynamiting. Norwegian tunnels aren’t like ordinary tunnels - they 
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have roundabouts, signals and colored lights, which is why 
they need so many repairs.

Next morning, we woke up early and started on the 
Bessengen trail, which is one of the most scenic hikes in 
Norway, with the snowcapped Jotunheimen mountains in 
the background. The distance is 14 km with an ascent of 900 
m, and can be done in 6-7 hours. The climb was steep and 
involved scrambling with hands and feet. Most of the hike 
up to the ridge was scary if you looked down, with a deathly 
drop down to lake Gjende and only loose and unstable rocks 
to hold on to. On top, we were greeted by the magnificent 

view of the narrow ridge called the Bessegen. Lake Gjendeis on the left and Lake Bessvatnet on the right, 
which appear to have different colors. After this breathtaking view, we had a nerve racking descent down 
which if anything, was even scarier than going up. 

We left at the end of the day for a 7 hour drive towards Odda, 
which is close to the mountain Trolltunga, which was to be the 
starting point of our next hike. On the way, we had another 
tunnel catastrophe which prevented us from reaching our 
Airbnb apartment. We were lucky to find a hotel which could 
accommodate us at the last minute, or we would have had a 
very unpleasant night in the car. 

The next day we started the Trolltunga trail, which is one of 
the most popular and difficult day hikes, and has reached cult 
status amongst casual hikers. The distance is 23 km of rough 
terrain, with 1 km of ascent. The hike takes about 10 hours, 
which is no easy feat even for those who are physically fit. The hike started with a killer 1 km steep climb 
which was surely designed to demotivate the faint of heart into giving up. After this qualifying round, the 

trail was full of surprises, the mesmerizing landscapes and 
challenging terrain never allowing for a dull moment.We 
reached the summit which is called ‘Troll’s tongue’ because of 
the narrow rock which juts out into the fjord. No matter how 
many pictures we had seen or taken, it could not do justice to 
the real thing, which was like a spectacle unfolding in front 
of us. 

The next day we spent time in the charming and colorful city 
of Bergen before our flight to Svalbard. The city center had a 
traditional fish market with delicious fresh catch, grilled and 
served.
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We arrived after midnight at Svalbard and it was bright daylight. Welcome to Svalbard, where the sun doesn’t 
go down and you have continuous daylight for 5 months. The town of Longyearbyen is located on the 78 
degree  latitude, which is a stone’s throw from the actual North Pole.

The next morning, we were picked up by our guide who took us hiking on the Nordenskjoldtop mountain. 
This ended up to be a challenging hike of 7 hours with a lot of wet snow, rocks and a snow storm at the end. 
We saw some fascinating fossils which were millions of years old. For lunch, we had freeze dried meals which 
we heated up with hot water. They were quite enjoyable and a respite in the freezing and windy weather on 
the mountains. 

On the second day we made an adventurous trip to the Nordenskold glacier. With 3 hours of bouncing on the 
waves back and forth, it was like a jet ski gone wild. We arrived at a camp in front of the glacier, and had our 
reliable freeze dried meals again. Tandoori chicken on top of a glacier was certainly an outlandish experience.  
After lunch, we were instructed to get out of our wetsuits and get into our special glacier hiking equipment. 
We were accompanied by two armed guides who schooled us to ‘stay in a line, not a step to the left or right’. 
There were polar bears that could spring from anywhere, or we could fall into a crack in the glacier.

The next day we had a cruise trip to a spooky outpost of the Soviet Union called Pyramiden, which had been 
hastily abandoned after the end of the Soviet era. It used to be a wealthy mining hub where Russians had 
relocated to live a prosperous life. Lenin’s statue still stands proudly in the central square, but the hotels and 
dance halls are occupied only by seagulls. We were told that 9 people and 4 polar bears were also part of the 
community, and that the bears occasionally broke into the local bar and helped themselves to some vodka. 

Since we had become accustomed to hiking, we climbed on a mountain and glacier on the last day past a 
satellite weather station which was completely on the snow. We had our favorite freeze dried lunch again on 
the summit where you couldn’t distinguish between snow and sky – everything was white.

Svalbard is a fascinating place. Being so close to the North Pole and on the topmost point of civilization is 
unreal, it feels like you have visited another planet and come back to earth. 
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Escape to Mother Nature
Mrs. Jayashree Ghosh

T1  2603

Each year, on New Year’s 
Eve, I make a resolution. Well, 
actually a list – of all the places 
I will visit in the coming year. 
2020 was no exception. But 
sigh – as you all know, the 

virus visited us instead. Me, like 

most of us, got restricted inside 

our homes. Now, as I look 

out from my window like a 

caged bird, I dream about the 

gorgeous places I have visited in the past. Today, I want to share one such destination with you all. 

We think gorgeous places are in far off lands like Switzerland, Galapagos or Scandinavia or at least 

Kashmir or Uttarakhand. But if I tell you that you can reach Heaven on Earth overnight from Kolkata 

on train (even less, if you choose to fly) plus a few hours on road – would you be curious? Then read on.

Hop on to any one amongst the many train options to New Jalpaiguri or fly to Bagdogra. Your host will 

be happy to send you a pick-up for about Rs. 3000. Your car will drive past the iconic Sevoke Bridge and 

Mahananda WLS and start climbing the hilly roads. As the air gets chilly, stop by a roadside stall and 

savor piping hot Momos and a hot cuppa. Within 4 hours, you will be grandly welcomed by your home-

stay host at Sillery Gaon, one of the most picturesque hamlets you can ever imagine just 30Km from 
Kalimpong. The price? An “astronomical” Rs. 1000 per day (stay and food inclusive)

As you settle down in your balcony with a cup of freshly 

brewed Darjeeling tea you will be captivated by Mt. 
Kanchenjunga, the 3rd highest peak of the world, rising 
majestically amongst the 180-degree view of the Great 

Himalayan Range. Enjoy the different hues of color these 

majestic peaks take at different times of the day while you 
are pampered silly by your host with local cuisine lovingly 
dished out from their home kitchen. Occasionally, I 

would take a stroll around the village to be greeted with 

ever smiling faces. As the Italians would say, “La dolce far 
niente” - the fine Art of Doing Nothing at all. 
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If you crave for some activity – you will be spoilt for choice. 
Just follow the calls of the Laughing Thrush through the jungle 
trail and you will soon reach Ramitty Point offering surreal 
views of sunset and the Teesta flowing down the valley. You 
can also trek to the dilapidated Damson Fort or cross-over to 
the next hillock to visit Icchey Gaon, yet another picturesque 
village. One day, you can rent a Sumo (Rs. 8000) to visit the 
historic Silk Route at Zuluk whose serpentine road is an all-
time favorite of Instagrammers.

If my story and the accompanying pictures entice you to plan 

a visit to this nature’s lap, you may get more information by 

calling my home-stay host Mr. Thapa (+91 9635005410).

Best time to visit: Aug/ Sept is when the wildflowers bloom. Expect snow between Jan-Apr. Avoid 

monsoon.
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